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short time ago, was the Boone
Eight, off the coast of Maine.
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biggest

moose seen in Bangor this
fall,
and one of the largest ever seen there,
on
the noon train, Friday, from
arrived
over the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad.
The moose was the property of Col. A. A.
Barker of Newport, R. I. who shot him
on
(Ireenough mountain, near Ashland.
S. L. Crosby, the taxidermist, thought
that it was about the biggest animal killed
in Maine this fall, but the antlers did not
spread as wide as some he had seen. The
blades of the antlers were wide enough
for a man to sit down in and they had 15
points on one side and 13 on the other.
Col. Barker will offer the moose to the
Historical Society at Newport to mount
whole.Miss Lucy F. Tenney returned
to Houlton last week, from a
camping
and hunting expedition of two weeks at
Big Maeliias lake, near Ashland. The
party included, besides Miss Tenney, Miss
Mary Dudley of Presque Isle, Miss Milium and Mr. Penny of New York city,
with necessary guides and cook.
They
were remarkable successful in the
killing
of large game.
Miss Millmu and Mr.
Penny each shot a fine specimen of
niuosckiml, and smaller game was captured in abundance.
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will.

color of the upper sides of the
body is a mottled brown, and of the under
side white. Scattered over the upper surface are a large number of spines, one of
which, near the head in the dorsal row, is
tipped with a feather-like appendage. The

was

found dead

and

a

the shore at Little River,
mortem revealed the
cause of death.
There was a noticeable protuberation of the stomach, which Mr C. R.
Coombs said was a bird of some kind. This

<

'•>

ducks foot and drew out the whole bird in
of feathers. The duck had evidently been swallowed alive and had seri-

ously disarranged the interior arrangements
of the Angler. It will never be known
whether the Angler was after duck, or the
duck after fish, and this recalls an incident
embalmed in verse by a Southern poet.. An
old darkey went out fishing one
(lay and
failed to return. Diligent search was made,
and after a time his body was found in the
stream entangled in his line, and fast on the
hook was a large drum fish. The poet told
the melancholy story in flowing verse, concluding in these words:

1

1

They

never were able to tell, with all their
cyphering and figuring,
Whether the darkey had
gone a fishing or the
fifth had gone a niggering.

Capt. 11. J. Chaples will preserve the
jaw bones of the Angler, which are said to
be not only unique but of pure white color

«

when dried.
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We say it, greatly to his credit, that Oscar
Drinkwat.er lias succeeded m shooting a fox

|

aid

twenty-live partridges.

Anyone wishing to buy a first class cow
will do well to call on Mrs. Brown, just be:(nv the Cove on Camden street.
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Mr. William Snow for the past week has
supplying Bibles to those without
tlieui, and also taking the re’.igious preferences of the inhabitants.
been

T’ue, boys bad a delightful time at the serenade ol Mr. and Mrs. George Miller the
other evening. A generous Treat was served
and a tilost class time enjoyed.

1

Hall and her daughter Georgie
Lineoinville returned the tiist of the

Mrs. Carrie

[

of

i

wee.; to

her home lrotn

a

visit

to

her mother

and father, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drink water.
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Tuesday evening, Nov 19th, the members
of the W. C, T. E. met with Mrs. R. T. Herrick to celebrate the first anniversary of
their organization, and to choose officers for

I

he ensuing year.
The following were elected : Mrs. Annie Batclielder,
president; Mrs.
Nellie Dickey, vice president. Mrs. Clara
Brown, secretary; Mrs. F. A. Rhodes, treasurer.
A large attendance was present, int

..

cluding ladies

from

the

Belfast Union.
added to the
membership—Mrs. Osgood Woodbury, Mrs.
Frank Orcutt, and Miss Emma Herrick.
After the regular routine of busiuess was
finished the company sat down to a fine
spread, and the remainder of the eveuiug
was spent in a very social wav.
Miss Mae
Wight sang a solo, which was encored. The
gentlemen present, of course, were an addition to the occasion, ami whether
they escaped from paying one dollar and becoming
Three

new

honorary

members

were

deponent sayeth not.
holding the office
having moved to Belfast

members the

Mr. M. C. Hill, who

was

of town treasurer,
it became necessary for him to resign that
position, and we are pleased to learn that
the selectmen have wisely appointed Mr. F.
A. Dickey to fill the unexpired term. Satisfactory bonds having been obtained and ac-

cepted Mr. Dickey entered upon the duties
of his office last Friday.
In all probability
the appointment of this gentleman is equivalent to his election in the spring; at
least, it

oug. t to be, for every citizen is cognizant of
the fact that by his long experience in town
affairs he is probably the best qualified to
look after the finances of the town than any
one else that can be named at
present. Being a clear cut, shrewd business man, there
is no question but that he will
the exacting duties of his office
and creditably, and we take the
liberty of nominating him for the position
he now holds, to be acted upon at the March

discharge
impartially,

faithfully

meeting of 189b.

Thanksgiving

Day.

The Thanksgiving services this year will
be at the North church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’eiock. The sermon will be by
Rev. J. M. Leighton, pastor of the Unitar-

1

>

church, on “The Ileart of the Infinite
Bounty.*’ Special Thanksgiving music wil.
be rendered by a chorus choir composed of

ian

members of the various church choirs of the
under the direction of Mr. Chas. M.
Craig. The anthem will be “Ye Shall Dwell
iu the Laud,” by Stainer.

j

city,

The Belfast Gun Club will have a rifle
shoot for chickens at Belfast Opera House
throughout the day.
There will be a ball at Belfast Opera
House in the evening under the management of Ernest E. Burgess and Owen D.
Emmons.
Schools will close Wednesday night for
the week.
The post office delivery will be open one
hour in the forenoon and one hour in the

...

1

evening after

distributing

the

western

mails.

J1,

Secret Societies.
There will be two regular meetings of
Phtenix Lodge, F. and A. M., in December,
Monday, the 2d, and Monday the 30th.

Henry S. Webster, Grand High Priest,
make a special visitation to Corinthian
Royal Arch Chapter Monday evening, Dec.
9th. A turkey supper will be served.
will

^'gnii

spot

L.

apt. Alonzo Batclielder lias hauled up
his schooner, the Helen, at the Cove for the
winter.

-•

cept

News.

S.
Hansom will preach at the
Wood schoolhouse next Sanday at 2.30 p. m.
Rev.

>
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on

its full suit
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preferring

doubted by

a

1

f

on

subsequent post

some of the bystanders, hut
investigating the open countenance
of the fish, Mr. Charles Richards got hold of
was

later,

•"•t

1

The

waving of this spine, while the fish lies half
buried in the mud, attracts a large number
of smaller fish, who are soon taken in to
dinner. The specimen on exhibition here

1

•.

Angler.

an

generally known to fishermen and sailors as
“monk-fish,” though not the regular monkfish or Kingston, from which it differs in
many respects, being the angler or Lophius
piscatorius. This specimen is 4 feet 6 inches
long, 2 feet G inches wide. The bead is
broad and fiat,, the mouth very large, and
the upper jaw can be thrown back, making
an angle of 45 degrees or more witli the
lower jaw, thus opening an immense cavity. The jaws are armed with several rows
of sharp-pointed teeth, which point backward, and can be raised or depressed at

1

><•

Monk-Fish but

a

The fish mentioned in last week’s Journal
as on exhibition at M. R. Knowlton’s fish
market was a curiosity to most of our people. It is one of the numerous varieties

1

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias w as organized at Ellsworth, Thursday evening in
Hancock hall. Knights of Pythias were
present from Portland, Baugor and Bar
Harbor.

1895.
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Waldo District Lodge of Good Templars.
The regular quarterly session of Waldo
District Lodge of Good Templars was held
with Brooks Lodge, No. 34, Thursday, Nov.
21sfc. As the weather was stormy in the
morning the attendance at the forenoon session was small, but the skies brightened and
the 2 o’clock train brought a second delegation from Belfast, while quite a large number arrived by teams from neighboring
lodges. District Templar F. S. DollifY of
Jackson presided. The other chairs were
filled as follows; Vice Templar, Miss Lora
|
Maxcy, Belfast; Councillor, Bro, Jones,
Brooks; Secretary, Tolman H. Fernald, Bel-

fast; Chaplain, Mrs. E. L. Brackett, Belfast;
Marshal, Mell Sanborn, East Belfast.; Deputy
Marshal, N. F. Gordon, Brooks; Guard, J.
Jewel!, Jackson; Past District Templar, J.
B.

McTaggart,

Brooks.

The Committee

on

Obituary.

Personal.

Miles Luce of Waldo, died at, bis liome in
that town Nov. 21st after a
long illness from
a complication of diseases.
He was born in
Union, in 1821, and came to Waldo about 40
years ago, from that place.
He has always
engaged in farming, and although a man of
strong convictions and positive opinions on
all matters, never sought or would
accept
office. The only society of which he was a
member was the Grange. He was a member of Honesty Grange of Morrill.
His
wife, who survives him, was Martha E.
Lane of Brooks.
Six children remain to
mourn the loss of a good and kind
parent,
I>r. P. E. Luce of Rockland, Dr.
Irving M.
Luce of Merrimae, Mass., Misses Nellie M.

E. W. Willis is in Fitchburg, Mass, this
week on business.

Bertha C. and Masters
Murray F. and
Maurice G., who live on the home farm.
The funeral was held Sunday forenoon ami
friends from far and near assembled in
large
numbers to pay homage to his memory.
ami

Mrs. Alice Atherton went to Boston Monto spend the winter.

day

George Ernest Marsh is at home from Augusta to spend Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Sadie Clair is spending Thanksgiving
her aunt, Mrs. M. W. Welch.

with

Miss Maud Gray of Castiue was
last week of Miss Emmie Howard.
Mrs. F.

day from

a

a

guest

G. Carter arrived home Saturbusiness trip to Montana.

Misses Jennie and Sadie Richardson

spending Thanksgiving with friends

in

are

Cas-

tine.
Miss Hattie A. Trussed went to Boston
last Thursday, after
spending a vacation at
home.

Credentials reported 88 delegates present as'
follows: George E. Brackett Lodge No. 17,
Miss Jennie Richardson is at home from
Jackson. 11; Belfast No. 30, Belfast, 20;
Isaac E. Hatch of Waldo died at his home Bucksport for a visit to her mother and
Brooks No. 34, Brooks, 54; Eastern No. 40,
in that town Nov. 2bth, after a severe illuess sister.
East Belfast, 2; Sea Isle No. 42, Islesboro, 1.
from cancer of the stomach.
He was a naMrs. Elmer Small returned home
.by MonThe lodges throughout the District were all
tive of Morrill and lived there until middle
day’s boat from a visit to friends in Ellsreported in excellent condition. The follow- life, when he moved to Waldo. While in
worth.
ing address of welcome was read by Sister Morrill lie was engaged in trade, hut since
Miss Jessie Beattie of Boston visited her
Holbrook of Brooks Lodge:
moving to Waldo has been a farmer. He has
aunt, Mrs. Samuel N. Rackliff,from Friday
District Templar, Brothers and Sisters : In
been Town Clerk of Morrill and Selectman
behalf of Brooks Lodge I bid you a most
to Monday.
of Waldo, and last spring was elected
cordial welcome to our town and to our
Miss Kate Gardiner of Castiue arrived
lodge room. This is the second time in our Collector of Taxes. He was upright and
Saturday and is the guest of Mr. and My.s.
history that we have been favored by the honorable m all his
and
was
a
dealings,
of the District Lodge Though young
presein
N. J. Pottle.
then and few in numbers we remember with valued member of the Baptist church <>f
and of Phrenix Lodge of Masons of
Morrill,
former
Rev. J. F. Tilton attended a meeting of the
visit
and
we
pleasure your
anticipate Belfast. His
wife, a daughter of the late Central Maine
the same good things to-day. We regret to
Theological Circle at WaterParker
Mears
of
Morrill
one
and
learn that, our order in this county and in
daughter, ville
the wife of Dr. T. N. Pearson of
Tuesday.
the State at large is not as flourishing as
Morrili,
formerly, that many lodges are moribund or survive him. He leaves one sister, Mrs.
Frank H. Mayo, of Mayo & White, is in
practically so, that others have but little in- N. L. Jackson of Morrill. The funeral will Rockland and
beheld to-morrow, Friday, afternoon.
vicinity this week in the interest and are poorly attended.
terest of the firm.
In spite of all this, however, our faith in
Gen.
Daniel
White
(lied
in
Boston last
Good Templarv is uudiminished, and we
Samuel Lord and Luville Pottle are at
morning, Gen. White was formerly
confidently believe that developed along Sunday
of Bangor and will be well remembered
home from Bangor Commercial College to
proper lines the merits of the system, the
here
He
was
in
by many people.
born
Winpractical results of the order, may be made
spend Thanksgiving.
in 1828 and came to Bangor when a
so apparent that there will be a
great revival terport
Mr. anil Mrs F. W. Pote left Monday by
in the
work—a rennaisance which shall young man and went into business here.
He went to the war as a member of the 2d
carry it beyond its former high estate. Since
steamer Penobscot for a visit to Mrs. Pote’s
Maine
in 18(11. He was captain of Co.
last
visit
with
us
our
has
I,
your
lodge
enjoyed from Dec.
1G, 18bl, to June 10,1803; captain mother in New York.
a most remarkable period of
growth, until
Col. G. P. Lombard went to Portland
recently phenomenally so, the greater part of Co. A, 31st Maine; made major April 29,
1804, and colonel July 1, 1804, brevet brigadof the time.
ier
March 18,1805, and was discharg- Monday to take part in the reception on
\\ e attribute this to the
development of ed general 1805. He
board C. S. Steamer Maine.
was held a prisoner by
July 21,
the social side of the order, to the high chartlie rebels for some time. He was a brave
acter of our entertainments, and above all
W. L. Cook of Great Falls, Montana, arsoldier.
After
to the fraternal spirit which pervades our
returning from the war lie
ranks, without which no voluntary organiz- resumed the jewelry business in Bangor, rived by train Tuesday evening for a short
selling out in 1881, when he went West. 11^ visit to friends in this city.
ation of this kind can he a success.
This spirit has led us to look upon the returned the same year and entered into
John B. Thumbs went to Auburn yesterfaults of one another with an eye of charity, partnership with Maj. R. G. Rollins in the
manufacture of soap. In 1883 he went to
to keep in mind the famous maxim of
day forenoon to spend Thanksgiving with
Massachusetts.
He
was
elected captain of
Terence—“We are human.
We regard
his daughter, Mrs. A. C. Wyman.
nothing that pertains to humanity as for- the Jameson Guards, May 24, 1870, and was
made Colonel of the 1st regiment, M. V. M.,
Mrs. Ambrose Morrison and son went to
eign to ourselves.”
and
served until it was disApril 11, 1873,
In the same fraternal spirit we welcome
Brunswick yesterday to spend Thanksgiving
banded
June
1880.
He
was
elected
Col10,
to
our
midst
and
to
the work of the
you
District Lodge. May our deliberations he onel of the 2nd regiment, July 1,1880, and with her mother, Mrs. John A. Mace.
free from the taint of personalties and de- resigned June 15, 1881, but was re-elected
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Varney of the
voted to the highest good of the order and August 22 of the same year. He had served
as aldermen from ward 3 and was also a
Crosby Inn went to Boston last Thursday
of ourselves, excluding subjects of controof
member
the
a
member to spend Thanksgiving with relatives.
legislature, being
versy, and choosing rather those which shall
divide us least; or, in other words, those of the commission to revise the militia. He
Mrs. C. J. Hall and daughter May went to
was the lirst commander of
B. H. Beale
which shall unite us most.* Brothers and
Post, G. A. II., of this city, and the first de- Boston Monday, where they will visit for
sisters, again 1 bid you welcome.
partment commander of Maine. He was a few
The response was by District Templar
days and then join Mr. Hall at Contee,
in command of the militia in the
exciting Md.
Dollilf.
The following resolutions were State steal times. His wife and daughter,
both living in Boston, survive him. His
Geo. A. Palmer was in town a few days
passed :
wife was formerly Miss Rich of Winterport.
last week on his return to Howard, R. [.,
Whereas, Our loving Heavenly Father in Gen. White
had many excellent qualities
His infinite wisdom removed irom our midst
which won him the esteem of numerous from a visit to relatives in Liberty and
to the Grand Lodge above our beloved Brothfriends, He leaves a sister and brother in Montville.
er L. 15. Cobbet.t, who
departed this life Sun- Winterport. [Bangor Whig & Courier.
day, Nov. 17, 18!'.'*, at the advanced age of 115
Edward H. Kelley started yesterday
uni
i years and 1»> days, being the oldest Good
for Washington, J). C., where he is to
! Templar in the State if not in the world,
The death of Adelaide, wife of
repBenjamin
and as lie was an active worker for the cause
H. Carletou, occurred in Los Angeles, Cal., resent. several Maine dailies as Congression[ of temperance, and never laid down ids ar Nov. (ith. Sir. and Mrs. Carletou were at al correspondent.
inor for one moment, but
to
the
fought
j
end, une time residents of Camden, but moved to
Win. H. Qnimby went to Portland vS.mirtherefore, be it
Hope and from there to California about
lL-solved, That in the death of our Brother three y* ars ago. with the hope of restoring day and returned home Monday evening a<
we lose one of the noblest workers that has
Mrs. Carleton’s health. They wen* pleasant| ever
j
l>v Mrs. (.yiimbv, who had been
put "Ji the armor in the w o k which is I Iv located lliere when the news of her death j conipanied
so near and dear t<* us, and that we mourn
aim*
without warning to relatives and j visiting her sister there for several weeks.
our loss as a temperance order.
friends in Ibis vieinitv.
Until the afternoon
Mrs. Curtis Stevens of Castine visited her
Resolved, That we express our heartfelt oi her death Mrs Carletou apparently was
Mrs. Fred Alexander, the foist
to
the
widow and family of the
as well as usual, and dined with her
sympathy
family daughter,
deceased, and offer what consolation we can that. day. The end came suddenly. She was week and returned Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
in this dark hour.
a woman of many tint* qualities, and was a
V. are spending
Thanksgiving with iier in
Resolved, That we set apart a page of our friend to young and old alike. She was the Castine.
records to the memory of our deceased
daughter of the late Josiah Hobbs of Hope. I
brother, that a copy of these resolutions he Besides her husband she leaves two young !
Mrs. Mary ,1. Pitcher left Nov.
for Farsent to the family, and that they be publishsons and five daughters, three of whom are
mington, where she is to spend the winter
ed in the Maine Temperance Record and in
married —Mrs. (I. L. Doak of Vinalhaveu,
'vit.ii
her
our local papers.
Mrs. J. E. Anil of Los Angeles, Cal., and
granddaughter,Miss Isabelle Towle,
And Whereas. God, in his infinite wisdom
Mrs. F. Haskell of Rockland,— for whom
who is attending the
Farmington Normal
has removed from our midst the noble tem- great sympathy is felt. [Camden Herald.
school.
perance worker, brother Z L. Downes of
J. S. Paul, engineer on the
Swanville, a member of Swan Lake Lodge,
Light and Power of Belfast.
freight train
and a life-long member of our noble order,
is taking a week's vaeuti >n.
His place was
who passed away Nov. ldtli at the age of 70
The Belfast Light. & Power
Company, taken Monday by L s'ie Hubbard of Belyears, and that in his death we lose a belovunder its new management, is making great
ed brother and co-worker, therefore be it
fast, and since then by J. E. Butler f
all
the
along
line, both in the. W aterville.
Resolved, That in the death of Brother improvements
Downes we lose a noble worker from our gas and electric
branches, and intends to
Miss Charlotte B. Frost arrived home Satorder, aud one who had endeared himself to
keep on until Belfast has as good facilities
all our members and the public generally.
from Kent’s Hill for her
Resolved, That we heartily sympathize for lighting as any place of its size in New urday evening
T tianksgi ving vacation. She came
with the family of the deceased ami send
byway
England. In the electric department the
these resolutions to them, that a page of our
of Portland, where she attended the Padercentral station and office have been moved
records he set aside to his memory and that
ewski concert.
these resolutions be published in the Maine from Peirce’s block on Franklin street to
T emperance Record aud our local papers.
the company’s building on
A. I. Brown and son Arthur F. are
at
Washington
Au interesting program was presented, in- street. The office is
home for Thanksgiving. The former is envery neatly finished
cluding reading by Sister Grace Dow; duett and furnished and the building contains all gaged in canvassing for the Maine Condensby Jones Brothers, “Whispering Hope;” the necessary work-ro*<ms, store-rooms, etc., ed Milk Co., and the latter a student at the
for that. part of the business. The large ami
reading by Sister Milly McCarty. The folcomplicated switch-board at the former Augusta Commercial College.
committee
was
lowing
appointed to prepare office has been taken out and a new system
Hon. Seth L. Milliken left
yesterday for
of wiring put in. The fuse-boxes,
a list of officers and report at next session.
formerly Washington, D. C. He will
on tlie switch-board, are now on the
stop for a day
i
poles in
Bros. Bartlett, Jones and Knowlton ami
New York, but will lie at the National
outside, and the whole apparatus greatly
Sisters Warren aud Sanborn. The question, simplified.
The spruce poles throughout Capitol in time for the House
Republican
“Resolved, That the rumseller is more re- the city have been footed out and are to be caucus Saturday
night.
repl m (<• lj ttdfci n tl ♦ spring, t which
sponsible for crimes committed by persons time
‘be city lights will he raised and a few
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts was taken
under the influence of liquor than the pervery sudslight changes made in locations. In one
sons who commit them,” was discussed
by
instance moving a light to the opposite side denly ill just as lie was entering tiie pulpit
Bros. Dow, Gordon, Whitten, McTaggart, of the street will
at
one
addiIslesltoro
light lengthwise
last Sunday. He was taken to
Leathers and Dolliif, and Sister Holbrook.
tional street in one direction, throw a better
a
A vote of tbauks was extended to Brooks
neighboring house aud is unable to lie
light on an adjacent corner in another direcfor
entertainment. The next session tion, and
Lodge
light the whole of its present brought home at present.
will beheld with Belfast Lodge, No. .‘JO, in
radius as well as is now done. In the gas
Mrs. N. S. Pendleton of
February.
works the inarch of impro\ement is also to
Lynn, Mass., lias
be seen. Defective pipes are being replaced, been Visiting relatives in Belfast
tiie past
Good Templars.
new retorts put in at the
works, and a gen- two weeks and returned home
eral overhauling given to the
Monday. Her
The
plant.
resolutions
The following
were adopted by
company keep for sale all the appliances for sister, Mrs. Martha Moody, and
Miss Alice Condon,
Belfast Lodge, No. 30, Good Ten pi Ur s, at piping for gas or wiring for electricity, with
accompanied her on her
a full line of g’obes,
lamps, shades, burners, return for a short visit.
their meeting Nov. 25, 1805:
etc. They are determined to give
reflectors,
Whereas, By the will of our Heavenly their patrons the best facilities and materTiie report that lias been
Father the long and useful life of Bro. L. B. ial possible at a low
published til it
price, and to make the the late Dr.
Cobbett is finished here; therefore,
Wm. A. Alhee had in force at
system of lighting satisfactory to all conResolved, That in the death of Bro. Cob- cerned. It is also proposed to extend the tiie time of his death life insurance to
the
bett our lodge lo-es a faithful member, one facilities for
power if sufficient patronage amouut of JjdO.OOO, is without
who was always ready to work for the cause
auy founds
can be obtained, and r.lie
will
superintendent,
of God and humanity, and whose influence
be glad to (‘outer with all who wish t.o har- tion. When Mrs. Alhee was appointed adwas ever on the right side. A brother whose
ness electricty to their
machinery. Mr. C. ministrator of the estate at Probate court,
earnest endeavors for our own beloved OrH. Maxfield, the new
superintendent, U a last, Tuesday, it was stated that there was
der, and for the cause of temperance in gen- thorough electrician, and
although he has
eral, are worthy our emulation.
been with the company but a short time lias £2,000 insurance only. [Rockland Opinion.
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of proved himself to be the right, man in the
Dr. A J.
this lodge be extended to the bereaved famBillings of Freedom, who is an
right place.
old acquaintance of
ily, with the prayer that their faith may
many Waterville peupie
and who will lie remembered
enable them to see that their loved one has
Ill Ilie Interest of Sound
by others for
Currency.
but responded to the call of the Master to
*n the Third district
convention
in 1M»2, was in tin“Come up Higher,” and still lives in the
citv Wednesday, securWe received a pleasant call last week
ing money for a fund to build a home lor the
“Bright Beyond.”
from Mr. X'raok I.. MeVey, who represents
wa.do County Veterans’ Association
Resolved, That a page of our records he the sound
at
currency committee of the Reform lsiike
inscribed to the memory of our deceased
Windemerc, where the association
Mr. MeVey is making
Club, New \ ork
owns two lots.
brother, aud our charter draped the usual a tour through theCity.
Waterville
[
Mail.
State, visiting tlte promiperiod of thirty days.
Mr. Lorenzo I).
nent. bank men aud others well informed on
Jones, ,Tr., of Brooks lias
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions tlie
of national currency
entered F. W. Brown’s law office to
subject
questions,
he sent to the family and printed in the local
study
with a. view to
sentiment
ascertaining
public
law.
Mr. Jones is a young man of education
papers aud in our official organ, The Maine on that
Some of tile questions
subject.
Record.
Temperance
brought up, such as the retirement of tile and bids fair to attain success in ids chosen
L. W. Hammons,
)
greenbacks, the establishment of State profession.
C. E. Rhoades, > Com.
hanks, to be to a certain extent under naE. L. Brackett, j
tional supervision, etc., liave not been conThe many friends of Mr. Walter I,. Walksidered here, and no one could speak authori- er of Belfast will
be pleased to learn that, lie
One of our New York exchanges says of tatively
concerning them. Mr. MeVey is a is quartered at the
our Miss Sibley at Women's Board
Craddock House, St. Aumeeting: PhD. of Yale, and discusses his subject in a
"The charmingly youthful effect of her way which indicates that be
lias made a gustine, Florida, where he intends to sovoice and face, with the strength and weight
of
the
thorough study
matter.
journ for the winter. For the past three
of her words, made a most effective commonths Mr. Walker has been tiie
bination, as if a glorified child were teach- Presentation to the Cruiser
guest of
Maine.
his cousin, Mrs. W. F. Roberts of
ing wisdom to mothers in Isreal.” [ChristBoston,
ian Mirror.
The silver service given liy the State of and has been treated for his
ailment, chrouMaine
to
the
U.
S.
cruiser
ic
Maine was preThe many friends of Capt. and Mrs. C. S.
catarrh, by some of the most skillful phyCarver will be delighted to learn that thev sented at City Hall, Portland, Tuesday by sicians of Boston, with
very satisfactory rehave decided to spend the winter in Camden. Gov. Cleaves and received
by Capt. Crown- sults. By escaping the rigorous winter,
They are now the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. inshield with appropriate remarks.
A pubthey think that by spring he may he restorJ. o, Knowlton, Union St. The genial
cap- lic reception to the officers of the Maine foltain and his estimable wife are
very popular
lowed, and in the evening they were given a ed to his usual health, if lie continues to imamong their friends. [Camden Herald.
banquet at the Falmouth HoteX.
prove as he has of late.

tier’niece,

""^‘■ch

New

A “Partingtonian Afternoon.”

Fashions.

York

TRIMMINGS.
CLOTH COSTUMES.
SLEEVES.
WAISTS.

the

Notwithstanding

VELVET

Many of our readers will recall a very delightful entertainment at the Universalist

of

church a few weeks ago in which Miss Shillaber of Chelsea, Mass., daughter of the famous humorist, the late Benjamin P. Shillaber, better known as “Mrs. Partington,”
gave readings from her father’s wrorks. The
Ymerean Club of Boston at its first meeting
of the season, Nov. 12th, had Miss Shillaber as its special guest. A granddaughter
of “Mrs. Partington,” Miss Alice Clement,
poured tea at the informal social hour which

fascinations

crepon or other equally beautiful materials, plain cloth costumes still have their

always

admirers and are
sideration.

a

the waists

as

expendi-

safe

also is oftentimes

Economy

ture.

chine or some other

a con-

usually

are

of

for which

stylish silk,

a remnant may be lmd at a very small
cost, and tiie same waist may be used to
equal advantage witli a black skirt. A

fur band around

narrow

plain

a

passementerie

ed

the

on

waist

Easy

all

are

passementeries
particularly beautiful, imitating the
lively opalescent or emerald hues, combind with simulated pearls, rubies or

Constipation,

“I have proved the value of
Aver’s I’ills in relieving dyspepsia and headache, with which
complaints I was so long troubled
that neither the doctor nor myself supposed I should ever be
well again. Through the use of
the above medicine I am better
than I have lieen for years.”
A. Cask ill, Versailles, 111.
“I have used Ayer’s Pills fry
15 years as a cathartic in liy<r
complaint, and always with e>
inanely beneficial effect, nevir
having bad need of other medicine. I also give Ayer’s Pills ;<
my children, when they reqnii'
ah aperient, and the result is al-

tips.
IRIDESCENT COLORS

high rank,

velvet leaves

because new, and colored
white satin bands, mixed

on

with minute beads and

spangles,

of-

are

ti n as high priced as $12.00 per yard.
Exquisite collars made up of these many

spangles brighten up a
cbaimingly, and transparent

black chess

nciusttd with tiny beads are
gauzes,
often used over colored velvet or satin.

Embroidered chiffon is in renewed favor,
and lm ad and

narrow

bands with nifties

ries; the wide

lovely evening accessoband being used down the

float and the

narrow'd

with

on

the shoulder

BI.ACK

WAISTS

VELVET

easily remodelled by opening the
and putting in a fancy vest, and if

are vtr\

front

desired,

similarly

a

air to almost

beautifully

with

black

or

repon

<

velvet.

velvet,

harmony.
with

basnues

nttmciive

and

as

a

long, tight-litting“ripple-backs” are very
or

out-door

gaum nts, and when intended for the
latter purpose are of black velvet.
A
fur facing about eight inches deep is an

elegant finish. Tho special advantage of
added basque is that odd pieces of velvet
rie may be used, as this is a
season w hen almost even thing;
may be
turned to account—old remnants of color-

or

]

menu

asst

ed ] laid or silk or wool iabric that have
been lying by for years (particularly those
in cashmere color) if washed in lukeand Ivory soap, come our
blight, affording fashionable
for a fancy front or collar and

water

warm

fresh and
material
belt.

COLORS ARE COMBINED

with
and

complete disregard
chine silk costume

a

for

precedent,
designed for the

“Horse Show” has four

large
r<

flower clusters

\al blue velvet

on a

basque

or

five colors in

white

and

ground:
sleeves, with

a

a ] ink velvet vest, covered with encrusted
lace and deep pink velvet cuffs; edged by

white lace.
with

a

huge

A shirred pink velvet
Rhine stone buckle and

hat,
sev-

plumes, completes

eral blue ostrich

the

Another dress for the “Horse

costume.

is of

jetted net, (with a bowTknot design in jet at intervals) over blue
satin, the corsage covered with jetted net,
show,

without the bow-knot and blue satin ribbon collar and bows
LADIES

their

HAVE

large sleeves,

on

the shoulders.

and those of

them out.

Cuffs are

again

heavy

in

Man’s

Maine

Success.

Hon. W. It. Hobbie of Greenwich, N. Y.,
La.s again been returned to tlie Assembly by

majority of 1,200 over his Democratic opponent. At a big ratification meeting held
m Greenwich Mr. Hobbie was greeted as
a

the victorious leader and received
tion.
He was called upon for a speech and
said, among other things:
I remember from my boyhood a certain
passage in the Massachusetts bill of rights,
■which was something like this: ‘All power
residing inherently in the people and being
derived from them, it follows that all officials. whether legislative, executive or judicial, owe their power to them and are at all
times responsible to the people, from whoiu
they draw their support.'
To the men who have grown old in the
service 1 am glad to express my thanks that
I have been permitted to fight under their
victorious banner.
They rep esent the
cause of the people.
My little knowledge
of politics is that every true man is responto
to
the
sible
express their sentipeople,
ments, do their bidding and walk humbly in
their sight.
Mr. Hobbie is a native of Waldo County
and his friends here are glad to learn of Ins
an ova-

Success.

■Congressman Miiliken Tells

a

Story

Hon. S. L. Millike., was met on a train recently by a newspaper man and in the course
of conversation the Congressman remarked
with a smile that President Cleveland ought
to be ready to sign a tariff bill calculated to

provide

a

sufficient

revenue

for the

running

expenses of the government, as he lias always claimed to be in favor of a tariff for
revenue, and as the Wilson bill has failed to
raise sufficient revenue for the ordinary expenses of the government it seemed to him
that lie should he willing to try some other

plan.

“But would he sigu such a bill ?” was asked, and Mr. Miiliken said the question reminded him of a story. Some years ago a
farmer in a town near Belfast thought he
owned a remarkably fast colt, and was
anxious t.o race him. He offered to match
him for 8200, against “anything you fellers
have got.”
None of the farmers who heard his talk
wanted to try conclusions with his trotter,
but at last an old fellow said: “Sam, I’|l
take that bet, an’ I’ll enter my young steer.”
Sam thought the matter over for a moment
and said: “I won’t do it. You never can
tell what a durned steer will do.”
“And no more,” said Mr. Miiliken, “can
do.”
you tell what Mr. Cleveland will

Liniment removes all
Calloused Lumps and Blemfrom
ishes
horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,

English Spavin

Hard, Soft

Brlsei.s
ten

by William Bl ack, writthe author's well-known charm of

new novel

with all

manner, will begin in the December Number,
1895, and continue until May. A new novel by

Geor<;e th Maiuiek, entitled The Martian, will
also begin during the year, it i> not too much to
say that no novel has ever been awaited with such
great expectation as the successor to Trilby. The
Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc will continue and will relate the stun of the failure and
martidom ol tin .Maid ol' Orleans. Other impor- hearing.
tant fiction of the year will be a novelette by
Mark Twain, under the title. Tom sawyer,
The Belfast Amateur >liiistrels.
Detective; a humorous tliree-part tale called Two
Mormons from Muddleiy, by Lanoi>on Elwyn
Mitchell: ami short stories by octave Than lt, WHAT WAS SAID OF A LOCAL TKul l'K IX 1878.
IhciiAiai Hakhixo Dams, Makv E. Wilkins,
Tlie announcement that the Belfast Band
I
man
Ralph. B.kandek Matthews,
Owen;
WisTEit, and other well-known w riters.
is preparing for an amateur minstrel enterI’rof. Wi'Ohkow Wilson will contribute six
in tlie near future lias revived
papers oh George Washington and his time, with tainment
illustrations
Poeltney recollections of tlie earlier entertainments of
by How aim* 1‘vi.e.
Bioelow's history ol ihe German Struggle for
Liberty, illustrated by li Canton Woomyille, ; this nature. Two shows were given here in
will be continued through the winter.
Two 1874
by a local company, of which Ned
papers on St Clair's defeat- and Mad Anthony
Wayne's victory, by Theohoke Rooskn elt, O'Connell was tlie bright particular star,
witii graphic illustraiions will be printed during hut they were not written
up at any length.
the year.
Reference was then made to earlier entera noteworthy feature of the MAGAZINE during 189G will be a series of articles by Caspar tainments of this kind, and Williamson's
W. Whitney, describing his trip of 2.GOO miles
on snow-shoes and with dog-sledge trains into the
History says that on July, 1851, tHe “Sable
unexplored Barren Grounds of British North Harmonists” gave t wo concerts at City Hall;
America in pursuit of wood-bison and musk-oxen.
Mr. W hitney s series will have the added inter- but this may have been a travelling comest of
being illustrated from photograph taken pany. On the evening of April J, 1878, a
by himself.
noted amateur minstrel show was given
The Volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the
of which W. H. Simpson said in The
Numbers for June and December ol each year. here,
When no time i.-> mentioned, subscriptions will
Journal of tlie fallowing morning:
w
ith
the
Number
current
of
at
the
time
rebegin
It was a gala night at the Opera House.
ceipt of order.
Remittances should be made by Post-office ! From the crowded gallerx down through
the whole house and even to the footlights,
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance or loss.
there was, at eight o’clock, an expectant
yeicsjutj,i rs nre not to ei'in/ thi.s oil0 /7iseinent ami brilliant
assembly awaiting tne beginiriflimit the .1 /.riss order of /tnrjn r tf- Brothers.
ning of the fun. The performance, by twenty
young gentleman of this city, was eminently
HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
successful. The efforts of our friends on the
HARPER’S MAGAZINE
one year
$4 00 stage were highly praisworthy, judging
even on the plane of professional ami not of
HARPER’S WEEKLY
4 00
The music was
HARPER'S BAZAR
-4 00 amateur performances.
fresh and new, it was artistically rendered,
H tKPER'S ROUND TABLE
2 00

!|
|

■

J'ostoye Free

or

Stifles,
Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc.
Warranted
one
bottle.
of
use
Save 850 by

to

siot.es,

Address

favor,

and are often slashed at the outer seam,
and with wide lace basted inside a very
drtssy effect is attained.
Verona Clarke.
A

Magazine

IN 1890
a

nil subscribers

in tin

United

'liniulii, ond Mexico.
HAKPKIi 4 BB0THEKS,
P. 0. Box #5)1, N. I. City

Notice of Foreclosure.
VTHEUEAS, WILLIAM HALL of Waldo, in the
M
county of Waldo, on the sixteenth day of
March, A. D. 18.81, by his deed of mortgage of
that date, recorded in the Waldo County Registry
of Deeds, in Book 187, page 101, conveyed to
Mehitable Hall of Mmitviiie in said county,*a certain parcel of land situated in said Waldo, being
the same premises as were conveyed on the 7th
day of April, 18<>0, by Samuel Otis and George
B. Ferguson, by their deed of warr nty of that
date, recorded in said Registry, book 111, page
429, to one Edward \V. Roberts; also another
certain parcel of land situated in said Waldo,
being the same premises as were conveyed by
Wellington Sliorey to Edward W. Roberts on the
22d day of July, 1802, by his deed of warranty of
that date, recorded in said Registry, book 148,
page 290; also another certain parcel of land
situated in said Waldo, being the same as was
conveyed by Mary Marden and Alpha Marden to
said Edward W. Roberts, on the 24th day of February, A. D. J865, b>\their deed of warranty of
that date, recorded in book 132, page 50, of said
Registry; reference being hereby had to said
deeds and records thereof for a more particular
description; said three parcels comprising the

homestead farm on which said William Hall now
lives; and whereas the said mortgagee, on the
fourteenth day « f October, A. D. 1895, by her assignment of that date, assigned and transferred
said mortgage to me; said assignment being duly
recorded in volume 244, page 131 of said Registry ; ami whereas the condition in said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure.
Dated this 11th dav of November, A. D., 1895.
3w4G
JUDSON E. HALL.
By Joseph Williamson, his Attorney.

Treasurer’s Notice.
3on>Resldent Taxes In the Town of Montville,
t oumy of Waldo, for the Tear 1894:
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-

resident owners, in the town of Montville for the
year 1894, in hills committed to F. A. Cushman,
collector of said town, on the first day of October,
1894, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the eleventh day of September,
1895, by hi* certificate of that da*te, and they now
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges, are not paid into
the treasury of said town within eighteen months
from the date of the commitment of said bills, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold
at public auction at Cushman & Clements’ store
in said town on the seventh day of April, 1890, at
two o’clock P. m. :
Elisha Douglas estate. No. acres, 25; value, $200;
town, State and county tax, $4.14.
Alfred Davis. No acres, 25; value, $100; town,
State and county tax, $2 37.
Edwin Knowlton. Harris farm. No. acres, 58;
value,$000; town, State and county tax, $14 22.
H. L. Pay son. Home farm. No. acres, 55; value,
$520; town, State and county tax, $12 33.
John Ramsay. Home farm. No. acres, 80; value,
$755; town. State and county tax, $14 88.
F. N. Sylvester. No. acres, 10; value, $25; town,
State and county tax, $0 71.
JAMES O. BARTLETT.
Treasurer of Montville.
Nov.
Montville,
11,1895.—3w46

NERVO-LEPTINE.
The greatest discovery of the 19tli century.
A certain cure for Epilepsy and all nervous disNo Opium, no Morphine, no Bromides, no
eases.
Sedatives, nor Anodynes used. Send for circular.

NKRVO-LEPTINE C0.v
Talcott, Prlsble & Go.,Sole Agents for the l. S.
Hartford toan.
lmo48
_B©x

Notice of Appointment of As-

the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
signee.
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., DrugI At Belfast, in the county of Waldo, and State ol
gists, Belfast, Me.
the
13tli
day of November, A. D. 1895.
j Maine,
undersigned hereby gives notice of his apBellefield: “I say that the laws ought to
estate of EUpointment as Asignee of the
be made stronger.” Bloomfield: “I don’t I GENE
H. STEWART of Unity, in said county oi
know that I quite comprehend your mean- j Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who lias been declaret:
ing.” “Well, as the laws now stand, even | an Insolvent upon his own petition by the Court
Insolvency lor said county of Waldo.
comparatively weak people can break I of2w47
FRED W. BROWN, Assignee.
them.” [Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

THE

Children Cry

for Pitcher's Castorla.

STATEMENT OF

WHAT A

Belfast
'tm.
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I

and was greatly enjoyed by the audience.
The jokes were original and bright, the local
bits happy, and the acting sparkling and
lively. The four end men—Davis, Chase,
O’Connell and Qniinby, kept the audience
in a constant running tire of laughter. The
choruses were heartily sung, while the
solos by Haseltine, Davis and O’Connell
When all were
were admirably rendered.
so good, we really have no right to single
out the performance of any one for special
praise. The duet, “Old Cabin Home" was
finely sung by Clark and Haney; tlie banjo
playing of Amos Poor showed that he was
An Irish character song
a genuine artist.
an
inimitable manner by
was given in
O’Connell; Lis address in pure Celtic to the
orchestra was impressive, if uot intelligible.
The song and dance by Dunton ami Pillsbury was given in a nimble fashion, and
their costumes were stunning. The burlesque
in
on Thomas’ orchestra was a surprise;
this there were six or eight performers ail
of
curious
construcon
instruments
playing
tion, and evoking from them some genuine
musical sounds. They were wound up, so
The parade song
to speak, by Our George.
of “Brauagan's band” was comic, as announced on the bills. The band was mounted on seven lively, if not live, horses. Never
have so many fiery steeds been seen at one
time on the stage of Hayford’s Opera House.
The pantomime at the conclusion of the entertainment introduced us to a scene which
reproduced Kitchen Alley exactly. No
more accurate sceue painting than this work
of Percy Sanborn’s can be found in any
theatre of this country. The pantomime
commenced with the anvil chorus ; the anvil

quite appropriately played in Damon’s blacksmith shop. It went on to show
the difficulties of some tramps and a small
boy who brings soup from the soup house;
part

was

Pantaloon eats the soup, and it makes him
very sick ; but a stomach pump relieves him,
etc., etc. At the end there was a successful
conversion of the company into sausage.
The tricks were original and funny; they
were arranged by Our George and Amos
Poor. In response to general request, the
entertainment will be repeated to-morrow
(Friday) evening, with a partial change of
programme.
Eben D. Jordan’s Will.
BEQUESTS.
The will of the late Eben D. Jordan of
IT CONTAINS NO PUBLIC

Boston

was

There are

no

filed Nov.

Ill for

public bequests.

probate.
The house

Beacon street, in which Mr. Jordan
lived, and the furniture, etc., therein, are

tate is put in trust, and from the income
Mrs. Jordan is to receive $25,000 a year,
and the remainder of his income is to be
divided into four equal shares, one for
each of Mr. Jordan’s children, except that
the daughters are to receive $10,000 a year
each, in any event.
The trust is to continue during the lives
of Mr. Jordan’s children and grand-children living at the time of his death, and
to the survivors and survivor of them for
twenty years thereafter, and then the
property is to be divided.
Provision is made for the continuance of
the partnership of Jordan, Marsh & Co.
The executors and trustees are Mr. Jordan’s son, Eben D. Jordan, his friend,
Gen. Charles H. Taylor, and Henry G.
Nichols, Esq., who are exempt from givas
ing sureties upon their bonds, either
executors or trustees.
There are no good coughs. Every cough
But some are worse than
a bad cough.
others. All the same they let up their hold
on you under the influence of Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam.
is

the 7th

OF

HIE

Bank,
day

Belfast

of November,

NATHAN F. HOUSTON, Presided.
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THE CONDITION
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QUIMbY

AISII 1 TIE-.

Deposits.

..

Reserve Ku:nl.
Undiviileii l'rotits....
—..

RKSrUIU’KS.
I'nb/ir /•’nnil.'- thrnril.
J’or l ohn
United State.- Reg.. 4s, 1IM>7 .s;>n,niiin <;
United Statts Coupon, 4s. 1025
BO,non no
United States Reg. 4s, 1025
2"."""' o
United States Reg. 5s. 1 Oo4. 2","""""
United States Coupon, 5s, l«o4
3".OB" mi

/ ini of if o ml
Mork<t l ofnc.

S55,75ti

City of Belfast 4s, optional

Belfast bs, 1808..
Clinton Goie bs, loon.
**

YOU
CAN GET FOR^

Total Public Film

of Maine.

s

llaxeii. Conn., 4 1 2s, loop

West

58,non

18.ooi.mo
1.000 on
.“one
22 5no

00

5,0"0

00

....

••

..

specialists

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Atlanta, Ga

Messeiiffer’N

Notice.

band the date first above w ritSAMPLE G. NOHT* >N. Sheriff.
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
_’w4T
County of Waldo.
Given under

mv

ten.

Slessfngor'N

IMoti^t;.

Office of the Sheriff of Waldo ( ui’.nty,)
>
State of Maine, Waldo Cm m y ss.
November 15, A. I). 18515.
)
This is to give notice that on tfie 12th (lay of
November, A. 1). 1895, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by (Jeo E. Johnson, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said county of Waldo, against
the estate of JOHN F. DYER of Rurnham, in
said county .adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor.inas copartner in the Railroad Medicine Co., on petition of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 12th day of November, A. I).
1895, to which date interest on claims is to be computed; that the payment of any debt to or bysaid Debtor, and the tiansier and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the creditors of said Debtor, to prove
their debts and choose one or more assignees of
his estate will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
be holden at the Probate Office in said Belfast, on
the lltli day of December, A. 1). 1895, at two
o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. MCALLISTER,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In2w47
solvency for said County of Waldo.

dividually'and

Notice of Foreclosure.
S. SHCTE of Stockton on the 14tli day
of Feb., 1878, by her mortgage deed of that
date conveyed to Alice Warien of Searsport and
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, book
213, page 205, a certain lot of land situate in said
Stockton, viz: beginning at northeast corner of E.
Kueelaml’s home lot, north by Otis Harriman;
then east by Otis and J L Grant’s, containing
one hundred and twenty-three acres, more or less;
also that part of Kidder lot, so-called, south of
the town road containing three acre:*, more or
less; also the meadow field lot containing nineteen acres, more or less, meaning to convey in all
John T. Shute conveyed me by his deed dated
Sept, lb, 1884, and recorded in \\ a Ido Registry
of Deeds, book 2<>7, page 148, to which rcierence
is hereby made fora more particular des. ription
of this is given in this deed, ami the condition of
said mortgage deed having been broken I claim a
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice according to the statute in such case made and proALICE WARREN.
vided.
Dated at Searsport this loth day of November,
3\v47*
A. D., 1835.

MABEL

WORMS
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are—indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
and full belly, with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; heat and itching sensation in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry
cough ; grinding of the teeth ; starting during
sleeps slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. The best worm remedy made is

TDIIC’CP'N

worm

TRUE S elixir
It has been in use 41 yrs- is purely vegetable,
harmless and effect ual. W here no worms arc
present it nets as a Tonic and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. A posit ive cure for Const ipation and Biliousness, and a
valuable remedy in all the
common complaints of children. 35o. at all Druggists.
DR. J. F.TRUE iXr C'0.»
Auburn, .lie.
For Tape worms we have
Write
a special treatment.
for Pamphlet.
TmmOJ WAPK

Total Railroad Bonds of Maine.
Atchison. Topeka A Santa Feist in-*rt
4s. 1 080...
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fc 2d mortgage,
DEO MAE'. H, JUNE and SEPT
4s. 1080
Burlington A Missouri River Os. 1018.
Cedar Rapids A Missouri River 7s. 101b
Central Pacitic bs, 1808
Chicago, Burlington A' tpiincy 4s. 101'0.
Chicago, Burlington A Guiney 4s. 1 021..
Chicago, Burlington A ipiincy 5-. lOol
Chicago. Burlington A Northern 5-. 102b...
The Petit Manan Land ami Industrial
Company Chicago, Mi.waukee A St Paul 7-. 1 0"5
oiler at par, £10.00 per share, fifty thousand dob ; Chicago A West Michigan 5s. 1021.
lars of the Trea> try Stork of the Corporation. Columlms Street Railway 5s. I OOP.
The Comiiany invite the closest scrutiny of its af- Eastern Railroad b>, 1 oub.
fairs ami prospe -ts, and will he pleased to an- Fitchburg 4 12s, 1807.
;
swer all inquiries.
Fremont, Elklnirn A Missouri Valley bs,i o33
A sutlicient acreage of real estate is reserved as Illinois Central bs, 1808
a perpetual ami absolute guarantee to stockhold| Iowa Falls A Sioux City 7s. 1.01 7
ers.
Present coi dition of the business warrants j : Jackson, Lansing A'Saginaw 5s, 1 0" 1.-the management in stating that a special dividend Kansas City Cables 5s. 1807
in addition to tla* 2 per cent, quarterlv dividend i
Street Railway bs, lOoO.
will lie declared in is;if,. AH st ckholders of : NcwVorkA Rockawav Beach 5c. 1 027.
tecord Dot. 28, 1895 will receive the Dec. quarterly Omaha Street 5s. 1014
dividend.
Sioux City A Pacific bs. 1808...

....

....

...

..

j

Lexington,’Ky..

■

Write the Company for surveyor's plans, Prospectuses, etc.
PfcTIT MANAN LAND AND 1NDI STHIAL COMPANY,

every town and city; no
delivering; good wages from start; pay
weekly; no capital required: work year round.
GLEN BROS., Rochester, N. Y.
12w'38»

MEN

take orders

in

«;.mdm

5,on,
u.omo
15.mil
7.<•<
5,< n*
5.0""
4.""'

44.<
o.i

Sheriff’s Sale.

Total

COl'MT OF WALDO SS.

12

do

t'.5oo n«
4,non no
lo.noooo
lu.ooono
11.00000
1"."'hmim
lo,O"(>"0
15.""""
12.00000

4.'“"
4."""
o..v
4

15,ooimi()

14."""""
5,"0" no
5."""""
15."""""
1",""""'
li'.O'iooo
5,0i»u 00
lo.Ooo on

11

l",1,1
l".o<"

jll,*""
1

1 •'

lo,"""1
15."""'
12."""
2o.""!
15,"""''
14." >" 1
5.0"""

15.75""
14.2800"
20 "«j" ""
1 0,35" no
14.08" "1
b.30o 01
5.2"" "O
14,700 00
IO.O0000
3 b.2"" on

2"."0" O"

1->J’""
1"."B"'
l"."1"'1'
1

4,0)1""

I0.400

00

of Maine. 238.5"" 00

Total National Bank Stock Owned..40,b.">i»
Uni!road Stork Oinnit.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake..
Loans on Halit ic Funds.
United States Bonds.
County of Androscoggin.
County of Waldo
City of Belfast, Maine.
Cairo, Illinois.

1.2""""
1.2""
4,X"<>4.8""

3.0Ou

25."""""
2"."" ""

25."""
2"."""

17.325 «
13.1.
]m.xi2""
2.""" '"

12.b""
13.!""
l"-2"'

■1

00

2.7.»

<»0

3.7"""'

ih>

3.’"111

2."""
4.«"

..

""

"■

4,

4y

2""n"

1■
1:

Findley. <>
Femsburg, O

Rockland, Maine

...

..

\ .3*11

11

*

(>.

Loans on Hail road Hands.
Atchison. Topeka A San a Fe.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake.
Cambridge Street..
Cedar Rapids A Missouri River.
Chicago, Burlington A Northern.
Chicago, Burlington A <Juiney..
Consolidated Vermont..
Evansville Street.
Little Rock A Fort Smith.
Maine Central.
Sioux City and Pacific.
Wisconsin Central.

1

Ss

I-'1

'-‘h'"""
3.nni on
4.;><'<m<i

2.non

<in

3,non

""

iJ<M'

*"

4.

■

>'

"

4.;>ooo"
2,oniion
2b,4:»P ;> 1

4..-1

3.,MJ'

2".i
4.""'
■

4»M(MMI"
1,100 oo

Loans on < 'orporation Hands.
Athol Water Company.
Belfast Hotel Company..
Belfast Water Company.
Belfast Illuminating Company.
Butte City Water Company.

50<>oo
lo.ononn
3.00000
15,00noo

■'

lo.o
3.'""
L».<"

''*00

poooi*

Crystal Water Company *..
Eau Claire Water Company...
Fort Smith Water Company.
Ivnox (ias A Electric Company.
Middlesex Fells Spring Company, Mass.
Paris Water Company, Kv.i.
Richmond Water A Eight Company.
Waverly Woolen Mill

< ;»«• no
ponnn
•>,,n ""
,,

3,oon no
1,000 no
4;,on'1
lo.onnnn

Loans on Hail-mao stork.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake.

H. Kimball, one of the defendants, at the time of
service of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this
State, and had no tenant, agent, or ;■ ttorney within the same, that his goods or estate have been attached in this action, that c lias ha«> no notice of
said suit and attachment.it is Ordeted, that notice
of the pendency of this suit be given to said defendant, by publishing an attested copy of this
Order, together with an abstract o the Plaintiff
writ, three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the
count\ of Waldo, the last publication to In* not
less than thirty days before the next term of this
Court, to he Imldeh at Belfast, within and for the
county of Waldo. >>n the first Tuesday of January,
189b,that said defendant may then and there appear, and answer to said sitit. if he shall see cause.
TJLESTON WaDLIN, Clerk.
Attest

lb."'

1".4".
1.2,mu ■ "U
8.11m1 "O

in

...

|

''0

800

2.'i4" "
4.'i l"
12.043 on
4.2s"""
0.087 "
8,8..
11.44"''

8.0110 00
""
4

Corporation Bonds ovned. 51.000

Village of Bari isvil.e,

<

non

Hi.mo;)

A of innof Bonk sl,,i h <hrm<l.
Belfast National Bank. Belfast. 12,bunco
13.1"" ""
Casco National Bank, Portland
l".2""Mti
First National Bank. Portland
National Shoe A Leather Bank, \uburn
2,""
2.75" "O
South Berwick National Bank, South Berwick

Taken on execution in favor of JOHN M. AMES
of Stockton Springs, in said county, and against
ZETHAM E BEERY of saiii Stockton Springs
and will besjH at public auction on Monday, the
twenty third day of December, A. 1). 1*95. tit ten
of the clock in tin* forenoon, at the ottice of
Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said county, a 1
the right, trie and interest which the said debtor
h d on the thirteenth day of August, A. 1) 1895,
ar Jit
40m e.
being the time of the attachment on tin oiiginal writ, it; and to the following
d scribed parcels o: land situate in said Stockton
.-prings, to wit:
The first parcel beginning at a stake in thewesti.lv line of the town road leading from the Tide
ill southerly to Cape Jellison, and two rods
s utherly Irotn the northwest corner of land late
of Stephen Fletcher; thence south, six degrees
east by line of said road, sixteen and two-thirds
rods to stake; thence south, seventy-eight degrees west, nine and three-fifths rods to stake;
thence north, six degrees west, sixteen and twoth rds rods to stake; thence north, seventy-eight
degrees east, nine and three fifth rods to the place
of beginning, w ith the building thereon; reserving one rod wide on the north end of the above
described premises heretofore sold to Stephen E.
Fletcher.
The second parcel beginning at the southwest
angle of and known as the William D. McHopkins lot, on the east side of the Mill road, so
called, and near the brick dwelling house of said
Berry; thence easterl by said Hopkins’ laud and
the direction of said Hopkins’ line twenty-three
lods to a stake and stone; thence southerly and
parellel with said road fourteen rods to a stake
ai.d stone; thence westerly,parallel with first described line to said road; thence by said road to
place of beginning, containing two ami J-ldO
acres, more or less.
Dated this twenty-second day of November, A.
D. 1895.
3w48
SAMI'EL G. NORTON. Sheriff.

I."."
1

1"."<
_

<>0
.yP.jO 00

Chicago A Northwestern.

3,0a0

/.wins on Corporation stork.
Belfast Coliseum Company..
Belfast National Bank.

'■

1

..
""

«i,‘n 00

Equitable Mortgage Company.
Little Androscoggin Water l’ower Company.
Masonic Temple Association, Belfast.

Boo

1,500

..

00
1

37-

Loan on Belfast Savings Bank book
Loan on Belfast Loan and Building Association Stock.
Loans on personal property..
Loans on warehouse keeper’s receipts, leath-

3

2UO0I.
Lc%2 81

3.0V"""

er, etc.
on mortgages of real estate.

,2- j;

Loans

87.o.>so"

,s*

Real estate, investment.
Real estate, forerlosure...
Suspense account (secured by real estate at-

1". (>""""
b.noi u n •

U.1

n,32i 43

tachment)

Premium account..

! ABSTRACT OF I’LTF. WRIT 9
an account annexed to the writ.
Writ returnable to the October term, 1895.
Date of w rit July 31, 1895.
Date of real estate attachment July 31, 1895.
Ail damnum eight hundred dollars.
Plaintiff’s attorney. .1. S. Harriman.Belfast, Me.
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
3w47
of the writ
AttestTILESTf >N WAD LI N, Clerk.

Assumpsit upon

Cash
Cash

on
on

Unpaid

50.S82 ,»B
37 ,S;>'> 4

deposit.
hand.

12.17b. 50

accrued interest.
1

Due depositors, earned dividends and accrued state tax..

Stale of Maine.
COURT OK INSOLVENCY.
WALDO 88.
In the case of JAMES M. PALMER of Momville,
in the County of Waldo and State of Maine, In-

.184,135 32

1,0(50.337

<".)

Estimated market value of resources above
liability for deposits, earned dividend and
State tax

123,858 23
§3,300 00.
F. E. TIMBEULAKE. Maiili 1-'

...

Annual expenses,

solvent Debtor.
Notice is herein- given that the said James M.
Palmer has filet! in the Court of Insolvency in said
countv, a petition for lus discharge from all his
debts provable under the insolvent laws of said
State, and for a certificate thereof, and a hearing
upon the same is ordered to be had at the Probate
Office in Belfast, in said county, on Wednesday,
the 11th day of December, A. D. 18i»5, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, when and where you may
attend ami show cause, if any you have, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not he granted.
AttestJERE’H I). PARKER.
2w47
Register of said Court.

J. F. WILSON,
Contractor & Builder
....OF..

FOUNDATION WALLS.

signee.
At

Bent,

of Work Guaranteed.

Address
22 CONDON STREET

I

UPHOLSTERS
Mattress Work,

Or Care Spencer A Wilson, 47 Main'St.,
21tf
BELFAST, MAINE.

also

Sleigh

Robes

Trimmi

F. A. Ii0l'<

..

FOUNDATIONS and

Notice of Appointment of AsBelfast, in the county of Waldo and State of
Maine, the 13tli day of November. A. D, 1895.
undersigned hereby gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of the estate of WELDON A. POLAND of Montville, in said county of
Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared
an Insolvent upon his own petition by the Court
of Insolvency for said countv of Waldo.
ALAN SON G. CASWELL, Assignee.
2w47

out

7n.n,

Cnrjiorotion Ihonls 1 nr mil.
1.2""""
Belfast Coliseum Co. 4s, 1805
Belfast Hotc. Co.'s 4s. 1800
4,8""""
Freeman M'f'g Co.. No. Adams, Mass., bs,
25,"""""
1808
Union Water Power ( o., Lewiston, 5s, 1004. 20."on no

High street, Belfast, Maine,
Or 401 John Hancock Building, Boston, Matts.

WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, October Term, 1895.
Lewis A. Knowlton, Sarah W. Mathews, James .S.
J/a rri man and Geo. IT. stodda rd, copartners
under the Jinn name of the Laris Wharf ComJones, forpany rs Geo. II. Kimball anil II.
mer copartners unfit r the firm nany of the
Pe/atbseot Hay Steamboat Company.
And now on suggestion to the Court that George

..

Total Railroad Bonds

THE
to

s.m
U ,'"
Io.im

12.'“'
54"'(■

[

noon.

mo

...

<54

OF KICK OK I'HK SHKKIFF OF WALDO C«MMY.)
Statk of .M AiNK, Walho Coi \ r v ss.
November 1:, A. D. 18:*.
)
This is to give notice that on the 13th day of
November. A. 1*. 18'.>5, a Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Geo. E. Johnson. Judge of the Court
of Insolvency lor said county ot Waldo, against
the estate ofHlllGGS C. DAGGETT of Morri I, in
said county, adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor,
on
petition ot said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the l.'Uli day of November, A. D. 181*5, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
that the payment of any debt to or bv said Debtor
and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
creditors of said Debtor to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees ol bis estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be Holden at the
Probate Office in said llelfast, on the lltli day ol
D oember, A. D. 1895, at two o’clock in the after-

00
00

..

Absolute Security Guaranteed by
Heal Estate.

of N' \v
eminent
York, under whoso treatment slio was placed, declared her case was hopeless.
All treatment having failed,
die
she was given up to
8. S. 8. was recommended,
it
as
may
and astonishing
few bottles cured
seem, a
her sound and well.
Our treatise on this disbe Scut free to
ease will
anv address.

8.24o
jo,pun

1",loo

Total Public Funds out oi New England
1 2b. 1 28 75
iioiirooo /:.0-1.
Belfast A Mooselicad Lake 4s, 1021. 4 1.000 no
'.mimiiOm
Muine Centra! 5s. 1023
Maine Central 7s. 1012..
12.0M00n
Portland A Ogdcnsluirg 5s, 10o5..
5.0'•■mio

..

and when told this, the most

00

5.12s
5,'Uo
l"."'o
l".o« •(

Sioux
*•

Investment

5*400

5.128 75
5,000 I'll
ln.cn no
In,one in

EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY
Mr. A. II. Crnn.-hy, of No.
11J -, IcMii.,
158 l\ 0*1* i* St.. 31
Writes thin hi-> wifi* had c:»uwinch bad eaten two
cer
largo hoii sin lier breast.and
Which 111 <3 best physicians
Of llie surrounding country
treated, and pronounced inII*1 grandmother
curable.
ami aunt had died ci

1 sob | pou..
Springfield '>
1 X'.lO.
City. la.. 4 1 2
Toledo, l)., 5s, 180(5-0.
West Bay City Mich ,5s. 1025.

18.mum
4.<" <«

inn
«;.
5."5o 00
b.moo mm
1o..m5, too
7.1 "5 on
i;,niiion
5,750 00
4.no*, mo

...

**

LARGEST PIECE OF GOOD TOBACCO

50,00c;

oo

lS.nnnnn
4,220 00
500110

Total Public Funds of New F.ugland.
25.moo no
8.000 00
County of Ftanklin, «)., bs, i8Pb-X
10,00000
Harding. <)., bs, 1807 x
Jackson, Imi., 5s, lSOb-7
lu.onoO"
Mercer. <>.. 5s. 1 sn.so
il.nuo on
,V cirgoinery, >)., 5s, 1807
5.non no
...
Summit, n., 5-. jspb-x
City of Ashland, Wis bs. I OOP, opt.... 15.«'"mmo
Canton, O.. 5s, 1800-7..-. 7." n no
Cincinnati, (>, 'is, loot*.
5,nun on
olumbu.-. «' b-, 1'.'05
5.oo(> (i(>
Delia nee. O.. 5s
1800 8.
4 mi in om

10 CENTS

no

32.45"""
2-4,2.." on
22.025 00
34.425

Total United States Ronds owned.
..15","""""
Districtof Columbia 7s, 1 Ool... 5o,nnn on

on

given to Mrs. Jordan for life and, after a
few bequests to persons in Mr. Jordan’s
employ at his house, all the rest of his es-

on

Johnson, Family phv

CROUP. My children are
sui.*
All that is necessary is to give
bathe the chest and throat with v,
tuck them iu bed, and the
croup
if by magic. E. A. Perkekot

Savings

As it existed

of bis

j

NOT RESIGNED

silk evening waists stand out at the sides
anti are lined with a material intended to

keep

Harper’s

Bather

either as waists

FAIR

are

of course skirt and sleeves should

matter

WORLD’S

more

JUST SEE

the Boston Herald said :
The appearance of one of the daughters of
Mr. Shillaber before one of our women’s
clubs as an interpreter of some of the wit
anil humor of Mrs. Partington is an event
well calculated to excite popular interest.
Probably it is not taking undue advantage
of the club’s hospitality to say that Miss
Shi Haber's performance is one that deserves
to he beard on the public platform.
Her
manner is that of a trained public speaker,
and tin* material with which she deals is
something unique in the line of genuine
humor. Everybody has an affection for
Dame Partington and her son Ike, and the
privilege of hearing tin* old lady’s sayings
interpreted by one <>f the Shillaber family is
something that the general public would appreciate. Perhaps Miss Shillaber may feel
disposed to give Jier entertainment a wider

Either

satin duchesse sleeves

with black

appropriate
be in

black

THE

AT

chine ribbon belt and collar contrast

or

Awards

in 1810, by the late Dr. A.

than forty years I have used Johusou’s Anodyne Liniment in my
family. I regard it one of the best and safest family medicines; used internal and external in all cases.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2d Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me.

literary career upon a newsbow very accidental was liis
adoption of the uom de plume, “Mrs. Partiugton.” Miss Shillaber gave, several selections from her father’s writings, which kept
the audience in continual laughter. The
readings were interspersed with orchestral
selections.
In an editorial notice of the entertainment

—

Highest

Received

For

paper, and

AYER’S PILLS

and Persian

anything,

ginning

Whitman, Nipomo, Cal.

very wide belt is admissible.
Broad levers and an added basque give a

stylish

—

with eostiveness, I was induce)
to try AVer’s Pills. Their use has
effected a complete cure, and I
can confidently recommend them
C. A.
afflicted.”
to all

full ruffle all around.

a

most

ways

Johnsons Anodyne Linimen

Originated

and a keen appreciation of her father’s
humor. She gave a charming sketch of her
father’s life, such as only one who had been
his close companion to the very last moment
of his life could give. She spoke of the be-

.'.
satisfactory.”
A. Katon, Centre Conway, N. II.
“Havingbeen severelyafflictci1

match make

to

■ >•

asthma,

From 1850 until 1806 he conducted the Saturday Evening Gazette. In 1847 Mr. Shillaber
began the Mrs. Partington sketches. To
these he owes his world-wide reputation, although he was the author of several books.
Of the guest of the afternoon the Globe
said : Miss Shillaber is a tall, very graceful
woman, with a very pleasing, refined face

—

colored heads and

family

a native of Portsmouth, J. T. Trowbridge, Mr. Reed and Mr. Crandall. It was
well said by the Boston Globe in its report
that
of this “Partingtonian Afternoon”
“Mrs. Partiugton” is dead, but his fame and
his kindly influence live. He was born in
in 1814. From 1840 to
Portsmouth, N.
1850 he was editor of the Boston Post, and
from 1851 to 1858 had editorial charge of a
humorous paper called the Carpet Bag.

Never fail to relieve Dyspepsia,
and Headache.

positively

cure the many common ailments
as long as life has woes.
It soothes everv
soreness everywhere
It prevents and cures

also

AYER’S PILLS

otkei stones; and very expeusive varieties
l ave points finished eft in small, flat

take

Take

And Perfect in Their Action,

that is nictssaiy. Colored

aie

ostrich

to

Have it in the Ho®

^'
which will occur to the im„
ache, every lameness eve™81'5
p:;"
bronchitis, colds coughs I1’
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, iliflueuza"
aud"' ■'
It will

followed the literary exercises, and old
friends of the pioneer humorist told happy
reminiscences of “the dear old
lady.”
Among these were Prof. Smith of Andover,
Mr. Damrell of the old corner bookstore

cloth

skirt is a gnat addition, but not obligatory. and cashmere bands or a little color-

SHOULD'

0.

Over

Hltth

3m40

BELFAST
The

ILLUIKIINATI^/

uiuiersiirnert hereto

VEKSONS lM»EIVI'I-:i> TO

S

A 11'

be at his office in Mcl'linn 1
<>I Main ant! Hijrh street.-.
Monday,May 20th, from I1
M. F. H‘,!
payment.
For He!
May 13, 1895.—23tt

Consumption
more people

during his walking hours without
supposed luxury iu his mouth, and
his powers of expectoration are unsurpassed, even by cuspador champions in
j the United States “Sunny South.” Iu
I meeting, the ladies kiss one another, first
ou the left cheek and then on tire
right,
seen

[Make

Pie'

a

,iii

TU,e
lie

uu

K

t N

F4IKS4NK

id overywhtfre in tins wif trademarks—“C'A/'o/et.*”
ul in cot'->n-j,la*t wreath-onevery tin. Made only by
CHICAGO. 221 State Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

COMPANY.

popping

tants of
more

or

America are caused by consumption. It is. a stealthy, gradual, slow
(disease. It penetrates the w' ’e
body. It is in
every drop of
blood. It seems to
■work only at the
lungs, but the terrible dram and waste
go on all over the body. The only way
to get rid of
consumption is to work on
the blood, make it pure, rich and wholesome, build up the wasting tissues, put
the body into condition for a fight with
the dread disease. The cure of
consumption is a fight—a fight between sound
tissues and the encroaching germs of

of

some

of the other islands show

less mixture

of

Flemmish or

Moorish blood.
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Praia

da

disease.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
fights on the right side. It drives the
germs back, forces them out of the body.
It will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of con-

Victoria,

*"

sumption

1

.1

w;».

h.-st

upon

dm

discover.'.
n

English, Scotch and Irish
immigrants are also present iu considerable numbers, especially iu Fayal and San
where several vici •Beach of i«■ 'i v.
| tories were gained over foreign would-be Miguel, and are said to lie responsible for
The plaza adjoining the pier the blue eyes and freckles that disfigure
usurpers.
some of the younger
Portuguese counte■is nan-i d
Largo do Marco 5, “Square of
nances.
There are also some negroes
Mao
iiii.'- in commemoration of the day
among the reputable citizens; but a little
•i Aliunso’s arrival: and the visit of Pom
extra shade in the complexion and kinkiu
Pe<i
Vi. is kept in al)V< tionate remem- 1
sounding

Ly

h’:nn?e

!:«•

'!

"thud.

o

a

tall monument, with
:pon

mm

a

pyramidal

hill in the outskirts of

the city.

1

the hah does not account for much among
swarthy people. Taken all iu all

these

r

Mils first in

1

if it is taken

during

the

early

stages of the disease. Its first action
is to put the stomach, bowels, liver and
kidneys into good working order. That
makes digestion good and assimilation

quick

and thorough.
It makes sound
healthy fiesh. That is half the battle.
When Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, X. Y published
the fir«t edition of his work, The People's Com-

mon Sense Medical Adviser, lie announced that
aiter f.su.000 copies had been sold at the regular
price, ji.^o per copy, the profit on which would
racy the manners el Lisbon prevail ami
repay him lor the great labor expended in proregular court etiquette is observed at as- ! ducing it. he would diV
ute the next half
million f ee. As this nun. er of copies has alsemblies and dinner
Education ! readv been sold, he is now
distributing, absolute! free, 500,000 copies of this g.eat work, but
is at a rather low ebb in all the islands,
twenty-one cents in otie-eent stamps to pay for
but less so at Terceira than elsewhere.
and
postage
packing only being required. It is
a veritable medical
library, con: >lete in one volat
ume
It contains over 1000 pages aud more than
Among other institutions of
illustrations. The f ree Edition is precisely
is a
for the education of ; 500
same as those sold at 51.50
except only that the
are bound in strong paper covers instead
priests, which has at present over 100 books
t cloth.
Send stamps now before all are given
students.
The
away. They are going off rapidly.
appear to derive

they

are a

queer lot.

Among

the aristoe- !

tile largest island
1‘here are <>tliei' pecu!iarities which reulie political ;
<h
1'- reeira superior to its neighbors,
j
parties.
\
u >. as wed
as in the
Angra i> in many respects the finest, look; tin- : not her count
ry and the
ing city in the Azores. One striking suislanders
.v-uled ill the
periority is in its sidewalks, which in some
learning
as mad
the capital < >1‘ the !
places are actually wide enough for two I Augra
college
patd\ *;11 account u its
Its streets are
people to walk abreast
hi
ami also because it lias !
broader and more modern, and the buildpeople
isioa.i »f all t.he islands, exJ ings that line them handsomer. Its whitelittle benefit from the blessings which
o.d, wliich lies too far westwash looks whiter, its paint bluer, pinkProvidence has bestowed upon them. For
j ■«a 1 legislation.
er. yellower than elsewhere, its cathedral
example: though the finest fish iu the
about -d todies long by l~
is the largest, its churches the best and
world abound almost at their doors, they
s
Mipulati.-n is now esiimat- most numerous, and to crown
all and cap
prefer cod and dogfish and other salted
»■a:vironed by rocky promonthe climax of Azorean glory, it is the only
(often putrid,) varieties brought from
'ks lrom the sea very much
city in the archipelago which can boast a Newfoundland and the Mediterranean.
'•in
losci observation disgenuine bull-ring, where regular rest as Instead of their own beef and
pork, which
h' differences.
Instead of the 'let'Kirov take
place. The cathedral occu- can
hardly be excelled, they buy dry
> and biture ited
c.
peaks which pies an eminence in the centre of the
city, “jerk” and abominable bacon
ti e other islands and <'ximported
its foundation laid in a liagged yard, with
from Portugal and South America: and in
stnmg evidences
eompara- a parapet and flight of stone steps lendinglieu of their own unadulterated wine,
anie eruprions. its 170
up from tlie street. There are three arch- drink a vile
spirit from Brazil and the
need coastline unclose many
ed doorways in its whitewashed facade,
West Indies, while so-called
“better
» a. tea us.,
from a moo to. 4,000
with a high tower on either side of a pediclasses” substitute gaudy cotton prints
‘.he sea. all its mountain-tops i
meir. wherein is a (dock which from time
and sleasy “mixed” goods from England
* 11' -1
out
into inoad plains. out of
mind has refused to tell the hours.
for the admirable native iineu.
•it -era
like the rest of them.
The interior would be imposing were it
Along with other pernicious fashions
'■
haini-"- eruptions, but. at a not for the
tawdry gilding which defaces from Lisbon the sports of the
bull-ring
iviu-’ie that their vortexes have
all these Portuguese, sanctuaries.
Arches were
imported. ISut the Portuguese festa
gradual operations of of beautiful construction and two rows of
de tauros is not wildly exciting as reproIt--.«•: cratei> and entirely delofty pillars running the whole length of duced at Angra, the island hulls
being
-•d iavii show that die volcanoes
the building support tin roof.
On eaeli
very small and tame and their horns well
eunirm* be;ag aw..a many
:m
side
four altars, and the chapel of the j
padded to prevent them from hurting
:c‘St* of JKa>al and I ’ie
were tossed ;
High Altar at the farther end is arched in j anybody. The ampitlieatre where the con- !
d
n
a-.-.Mi.
'j'*o. .hi h
no boilhewn stone, its dome supported by six' tests take
place—out in the suburb called
c in-., a.! -m
a.- ha vc made
:ng.-.
Dose by the high altar Placa de San
gilded columns
Joao—looks like a small cir•ta.i o,
iaiii ;• abournls in
is liie tomb of P.-nto da Gama, who visitcus ring.
It is situated on the backward
n;*u:
ws.
orange and
ed this island in i l':7. in company with
slope of a hill, to prevent the .small boys
a: tie.
inag-c ami tin.
his illustrious brother Vasco da Gama, on and children of
large growth from getting
Angra N -it ciu-«i much like 'heir return from a voyage to the Judies
surreptitious unpaid-tor peeps; the high,
‘But.;. t lo li»>v i end land wIm-h and Pouto
got no farther, at least in the
whitewashed wall toward the street sup.!■> Brazil, iicing
M.
Connected with the cathedral is a
flesh..
plied with shuttered wuudows, above
rather interesting annex,
wherein the which
appear such inscriptions as “eamai-i:
i.s
i mills to
it'v ;
vestments and processional images and
rotes,
(boxes) ami "bilhetesde sombre,"
-> a.
?.
-y Backw .mi ai,a ■■■Iiiii■-h troasmos are kept, and where the
seats for the shade.
V ui pay the equiva:;: i: •: i i! 11
a .stlVUiL
bishop ami priests hold Hour i.iej• nces. lent of an American q.uirt' for a seat in
j.v is:t:inio
T:
Monte do Brazil
hanged in chronological oiaroint-i its- a i>.'\ in rile shade, and half that amount
*-•.
f t i•.■ .Bitraus.
ill* an the portraits* t aii the -islm] s tor the
gallery where the sun's rays pour
•V
ij
I!...- ]•■!’! l,
•!'
ho hav<:
liiciat ll here sinci the iii.st in unhindered.
In Tereeira. as in Portu<*sc.*_•
during PeninMin-"
aVO years go.
In the way *j
gal, Spain and Mexico, the Corrida de
A
.n:
IS I'KU-iUiJJS
ti'.UV
c um- were
ir '!:re a eurhe.s study,
luuros alway s takes place on Sunday, the
t
r. tojot ming
;te o .y
I an men in Lisbon and some, on the spot
general
holiday. All the world and Ins
in cast hub Kanes b;'.\ o;i tire
by native artists, and those of tin .Mh wife, from the Governor-General down
tf-fi
'Urnini: nears no*
ee111 i.ii y are quite a.- good as those o: the
through the nobility, the priesthood,
] * L11.
tradesmen and barefooted
'v-- "leu
laborers—go
oss v itii ■! bucket
The *m 1 > inn of the island, the Hotel first to mass and throng to the ampi•<
;.!■
puiicu up and d.n. n to
later in the day. The
Vs approach
military
The isth- Teret i reti'-t, faces the main plaza, in its theatre
band furnishes the music, yellow handfM-i
o.-cupie?. by tin as tie of g;u«d\ garb of white wash and red, blue
and yeilov paint.
From front to rear and bills assure the populace that “a gayion
Baptist. :ipai f >rtime" is hound to be had, and the audibottom, In in vile odors to buggy
ami, in irseir a conshlej able lop
ence enjoys itself after a
beds
and
the
of
wards
fashion—probof
unguessable
sou
components
igOuO
is.
n>it.g up
Once
tin. garrison.
it mounts 160 us menu, it ;> as Portuguese as anything' ably because amusements are few.
an enthusiastic devotee of the bull
to be found in Portugal, dirty and com.iiiiiou, many of which are -i.s
tight
5
The only en- imported a large animal from England to
The unhappy Pom Aif mso fortless beyond compare.
add zest to a great fiesta.
Upon his debut
yt-ars oi his life inside these trance is through a dim sagao (answering
in Azorean society, the tierce hull killed
to
the
or
inner
which
when
the
.Spanish
patio
court.)
walls,
deposed by
a
is lifted as a wine-vault and is full of musty his assailant at the first dash; then probis brother pun Pedro iI.,
ceeded to demolish the rickety fence that
:
hogsheads and sour smells, accurately bepc rial coal of arms may still be
the
1
condition
of
'<
tin doorway of his sleeping tokening
things beyond. enclosed the arena and plunged in among
Tin
1
Sr.
aristocracy par-excellence of the the spectators, injuring several before his
Sebastian, the second
t
i.
which defends the port of Azores reside at Angra.
including JLIis course could he checked. This was too
IP.-uiess, the Bishop, and the Governor much "sport even for Terceirans, and
f
called in iionoi of its
no means

Fully

one sixth
of all
'the deaths in

sounding
champagne corks. While
Azoreans are generally of Portuguese
origin, those of Terceira pride themselves
particularly on sangre azul. The inhabithe

'"-nti'1"1 is «<
axnl
"'she

Tvst
1

(demics.

men also throw their arms around each
others shoulders and kiss squarely upon
tlie moustache, with
smacks like

■

“i

than rifle balls. It
is more deadly
than any of the
much dreaded epi-

! bobbiug their heads from side to side in
i graceful unison and woe betide the foreigner not accustomed to the salutation,
who bobs her head the wrong way and
gets bumped for her awkwardness! The

Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a
cusp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will
Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good.
ne.
I)o
■,-"Tvbody good because it is good. There is only one secret
iking with Cottolene—use but two thirds as much as you
1 naturally use of lard.
Follow this rule and Cottolene

Marine

Boston, Nov. 19. Ship Iceberg of NY, previously reported destroyed, caught tire while loading at
Junior, Chili, for Hampton Roads, and was totally consumed, together with 818 tons of nitrate,

which she had on hoard at the time. The Iceberg
is partially insured.
Boston, Nov. 19. Bq Mabel I Meyers (of Searsport), Capt Meyers, at Boston from Rosario, reports passed Point Indio Sept 23. Took the SE
trade w inds oiT Martin Vas Island, anil they continued up to lat 5 N. Took the NE trades in lat
12 24 N, Ion 44 30 W. Nov 10, in the latitude of
Cape Hatteras, Ion 73 W. encountered a NE gale,
which lasted until the 16th, with high seas and
much rain. Shipped much water, which flo *ded
the forward house and cabin. Several of the sails
were split, and the topsail yard and
spankerboom were sprung. The M I Meyers brought one
passenger, Mr. Abbott of Boston.
Freights. The freight Circular of Brown &
Co., New' York, reports for the week ending
Nov. 18: During the past week no action of consequence has developed in any of the several departments, and owners therefore have been given
no opportunity to force an improvement in
going
rates, this too in the face of the generally low
prevailing quotations for the transportation of
the various staples. Interest in Case Oil tonnage appears to have subsided for the time, the
leading shippers seemingly having covered their
necessities by the liberal fixtures of the recent
past. Owners of suitable tonnage are awaiting
the progress of events, and quote the market
steady upon the basis of last operations. For
Barrel Oil tonnage there continues a quiet market. though with vessels of a desirable character
scarce, no special effort is making to urge business at the expense of concessions. Some
inquiry
is noticed for vessels of medium size to load general cargo to distant ports, but as the supply of
such is rather meagre at the moment, those iu
control are standing out for full previous quotations of the market. Large vessels on the other
hand are offered with some freedom, coupled
with intimations of slightly easier views upon a
firm bid; the demand, however, is chiefly for the
former class of tonnage. Several Naval Store trades
are said t<> have been completed
recently upon the
basis of 2s,<7.2s 1 l-2d for Rosin from primary
points to Cork f. o but owners are now endeavoring
obtain 2s 3d for large carries. Rather more interest is shown in lumber tonnage to the River
Plate though going rates do not’improve. The
quotation lienee to Buenos Ayres, is $8 <t 8.50,
from tiie Ouii' $11, and from Provincial ports
$8.50 a 8.75. Outward freight to South Ameri
ea and West India ports lias offered more liberally
during the week, but vessel owners are seemingly
unable to exact any improvement upon the prevailing low rates. Backward freights too are i
scarce, while rates are low and unsatisfactory.
Coastwise Lumber tonnage has been in limited
request, though quotations of the market indicate
no special variation.
Colliers are in demand, and
rates under the influence are hardening; vessels,
however, appear rather scarce at the moment.

Purity

HARNESS

and

Takes the Lead in Waldo Oo.
Every harness

standing testimonial. Made
from the best stock by first-class workmen,
under our own personal supervision.
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and
all

with doors and windows wide open and
doing a thriving business. But in rainy
weather, which is so frequent in these is-
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Is the only positive Cure known fo the Medical Profession for
the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Qout,
Lumbago, Sciatica
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia. Dismenorrhcea. Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver
and Kidney Diseases,
a positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18
days.
FOR SALE BY A. A. HOWES & 10.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
OF

NOVEMBER 4th, 1800.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappointment of the men whose
vote turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the administration
they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the

affiliations.
Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news
of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country, market reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their best
comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman’s attire, with a
varied and attractive department of household interest.
The “New York Weekly
Tribune” is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
in
the
issued
from
the
office of a daily.
weekly publication
country
Large changes
are being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and
especially
more interest to the women and the young people of the household.
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables

M

SUBSUBIUTIONS MAY BEL*IN
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iy for several years; but

at

she succumbed to tile IS pan•h >,ail, under the famous Mar
1

Bazan.

'■

After

more

than half

a

hated Spanish rule, iboiu
proclaimed king, as lie had
Portugal, aud the Spaniards exthe

b was
!|

6,1 B

an

the island.

<n‘

hich

The third ini-

struggle,
epithet “do heroismo,” occurred
Present century, when the citizens
&r,,c themselves
supporters of the
w

earned

for the

"1

Dona Maria da Gloria against
Ur*de, I.)om Miguel, the despotic rewiio was finally expelled from the

!Q°m-

It took six years of hard
figlitto down this sturdy usurp-

Portugal
111

The

creme

guese

go to the
Numerous
about

on

society is

0

and to

of

course

Portu- !

it at its best you should
central plaza about sunset.
Don Quixotes prance gaily

spirited little
pedestrians

crowds of

island ponies, and
loiter under the

oleander trees, the Governor-General resplendent in gold lace, handsome dark
skinned officers in gaudy sashes and uniforms of green and
ed ladies

gold, elegantly dresstoddling painfully on French

heels set in the middle of the shoes several sizes too small, the more comfortable
and

generally

better

looking

sisterhood

maintain every
shade and strata of Azorean life.
Everybody “of the male persuasion,” as Mrs.
who have

no

Fannie 15. Waiiu.

see

“style”

to

in i'erceira the
struggle lasted less Partington would say, big and little, ak’ur months. Dona Maria resided foot or on horseback,
pulls diligently
a^°ut three years, beginning in and without
ceasing at the worst smelling
A few miles
east of (he port is a cigarettes that the West Indies can prowhich has received the high- duce. The Portuguese man or boy is never

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

Everything

Gone

The colonel took down from the shelf his
tiuie-honored companion, the comforter of
his declining years, uncorked it and turned
it up slowly and dignitiedly as a
gentleman
should. Not a drop came out. It was
empty.
He set it down with

sigh.
“By gad!" lie exclaimed, “even the jug
gone
Republican!” [Cincinnati Enquirer.
a

has

0 My Head!
Is the weak, languid cry of the
from

|sufferer
Isick

headache.

I Hood’s Pills cure
this

condition

"promptly, and so
agreeably that It
Is like the pleasant change from darkness to daylight.
The feeling of utter exhaustion and ina-'
bility to work is driven off and the digestive organs are toned, strengthened and
regulated. Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, safe, reliable. 26c. at aU druggists.

This uonipai y is popular because it is meritori"s anti lias had a marvelous
growth, it is the
only Maine company doing business on the dividend plan. It is conducted upon flu* lines of two
of the oldest and most, successful insurance com
j .allies in the United States, viz: the Holyoke and
the Quincy of Massachusetts, who have been
doing business since 1843 and 1S51 respectively
ami have never failed to pay a dividend. All’
buildings insured in this company must be surveyed by an agent of the eampany, and a plan
made. This is done at the company's
expense.
Kvery person insured is a member of the company during the life of his policy, and is entitled
to its benefits.
Dilapidated,unoccupied or neglected buildings, and those in bad repair, will not be
taken by this company at any rale. We
give insurance for prelection.
Those wishing to insure
for revenue only will have to seek it elsewhere.

J. O.

JOHNSON, Liberty,

Agent for Waldo County and Vicinity.
■ ■
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treated without the
use .it knife or dc
tention from
■■ ness, also all oth,i
I diseases of Rectum.

■

■
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■Hariard?li87l|i'1]' ROBERT M READ M O.

175 Trrmont Street, Boston. Consultation
PaMI mgm
PHLET. Office hours, n a. ■■ 11
J mm
m. to 4 p. m.
[Sundays and W0M I mm m,
holidays excepted.]
|
|
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ANY TIME.
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All manufactuied

expressly

for

us.

DOIVPT FORGET
That we have tive cent money
order with evirv ONE DOLLAR CASH PURCHASE.

Boston.

We shall carry

FOR FARMERS.

a

tine line of

MEN’S PANTS,
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS.
Steamers leave Belfast, weather permitting, as
follows:
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Monde vs
and Thursdays at (about) 2.30 e. m
F<>r Searsport, Bueksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, Wednesdays and Saturdays at
(about) 9.30 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from

Boston.

RETURNING.

•• <

1

The

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2
Tribune Suildi ng, New York City, and sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
TRIBUNE will be mailed lo you.

tFlag station.
Liiniter 1 tickets for Boston are now'sold at$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortliw« st via all routes, for sale bv F. E
Crowlf.y
PAYSON TUCKER,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pies, anc Gen’l Manager.
F. E. Bootiiby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.

Trips

and

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., BELFAST. ME.

A M

G 10

7
7
Thorndike. 8
Knox. +8
8
Brooks....
+9
Waldo
Citypoint. +9
Belfast, arrive. 9

2

wide

splendid journal

(The regular subscription for the two papers is s:>.00.)

Boston & Bugar 11 Co

street, and then close the thoroughfare at
both ends. Up and down the beast
ragi s,
charging everything jn siKht, frequently I
his
tormentor to vault through ;
compelling

to offer this

CASH IN ADVANCE.

a

* :

us

for

OXTE TEAK FOK OXTX.T $2.00,

1.7
AM

r m
A

Watervilie

TRIBUNE,

8 30

..

Dollar.

42

745

Bangor

a

51
03
12
22

E*D.
Boston
Boston, I
j w. 1).

Burnham, depart.
Unity

Not very much money compared
to the relief it will
bring when invested in the True
L. F.” Medicine! L. F.” Atwood’s Hitters).
A little indigestion following into
constipation may end in a fever.
Tnink it over if you are Hilious. ltemember, “A stitch in Time.”

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Rheumatic

TO BELFAST.

j

Is 35-100 of

I* M

20
3G
40
03

8 12
8 22

..

Unity.
Burnham, arrive.
Bangor.
|

-though musty
The farmers of Maine whose property is unincverythingPortuguese
cumbered by mortgage are giving encouragement
to a Maine enterpnze by insuring in the
icier the approach of a hostile lands, everything is closed and deserted,
and in the evenings the dimly lighted some window left conveniently open.
hazardous, to say the least.
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of the martial spirit of the is- streets are silent as the grave by early Sometimes the maddened brute stoims a
The liveliest place in town is door and dashes into a house, while its
and their loyalty to the waning bedtime.
OF AUGUSTA.
the market plaza in the early morning. inmates shin up among the rafters.
>i the I'ortuguese crown, abound
Tne
iiaud
The name of the place, There you see peasants in clean white young Tereerians favorite method of con- Col HENRY tr.
STAPLES, President.
his sweetheart f his invincible
Jifjnismo (“Bay of Heroism"), suits, with immense double collir buttons vincing
0. E. NASH, Vice President.
Oapt.
is
to
sit
on
a
chair
in the middle
w.-d by a grateful sovereign for of Homan gold and funny little melon- courage
of the street and let the bull
E. S. TURNER, Secretary,
charge, full
d, as was also the city’s proud shaped caps of dark blue cloth with scardown
tilt,
him.
Just
at
upon
the
C, W. JONES, Treasurer,
let
light
lappets turned up at the sides. ItinLeal, meaning “always
instant -for the slightest miscalculation
■i
the popular acclamation erant merchants, with their wares in huge
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
means death—to
leap up with the agility
’!iit>. Prioi of (. rato, the Por- wooilen trays, or in baskets of braided
RETRY (i. STAPLES,
(IIAI1LK.N E. SASH,
of a cat, seize the beast
the
horns and
by
Uii. to wliicli there bad already
rushes, carried on the head or slung on
ERASE L WKBliER,
leap lightly over his hack to safety, while AU.EIiSnS BAXGS,
id lenders,’' was usurped by poles over the shoulders, perambulate in he vents his
battled rage upon ihe chair JAMES E, KILLER,
CHARLES H. RLAlsUELL,
i Spain.
Teieeira resisted his many picturesque varieties of costume. J by reducing it to line kindling wood.
CHARLES W. JOSES.
date like

breaks up cod-liver oil as it is broken
up in Scoffs Emulsion.
1J you need it, get It. No substitute will do.

Address all orders to

|

:

impromptu

long,

| Cor. Washington

On and after Nov. 4, 1M»5, trains connecting at
; Burnham and Watervilie with tlmaign trams lor
and from Bangor, Wafers ilk-. Portland and Bosj ton will run as follows

j

fights occasionally indulged in rural villages, to celebrate some special fiesta,
patriotic or religious. They drive a wild
bull up from the fields to some

kklfast.

TIM E-TA BLE.

have confined them-

selves to native stock.
Much more exciting

STORE,

kind, have

1

thick

else

Republican Journal”

Erskine's

Stevens &
XEIV

*i

genera) of the islands, and titles

Winter Goods.

-O

v

-is

Lowest Prices in

Very

Blankets, Robes

11

side of the

TWO

one

It is for all
losing flesh.

leading Uepublican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless of party

5-A Horse Blankets.

suit

to

<

easT

No

appetite

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

DRESS-SUIT CASES.

1

^

Scott’s Emulsion
is cod-liver oil with the taste taken out.
who feel weak, have lost
or are

the

TRUNKS, BAGS and

■

founder,

a

Plush. Hobes.

the flavor

1

monarch of that name

For whom ?
For men and women who are weak, when
they
should be strong ; for babies and children who are
thin,
when they should be fat; for all who do not
get from
their food the nourishment
they should. Poor blood is
starved blood.
You eat and are nourished.
Consumption and scrofula never come when the blood
gets its
And nothing is better for starved blood
proper food.
than cod-liver oil.

country.

<•

A»-d

approve cf Scott’s Emulsion.

SPECIAL PRICES OX

united with

1

!

the doctors

^

Stevens & Erskines’

1

|

Miscellany.

kills

this

From Boston, Tuesdays ami Fridays at 5.00 p. m.
From Rockland, touching at Camden, Wednesdays and Saturdays at from 5.00 to 0 no a. m
From Bangor, Mondays and Thursday at 11 a m
FRED W. POTE, Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager.Boston.

Belfast, andjastine Rente.
Winter

Arrangement—In

Effect October

1, 18£5.
8TEAMEK tANTIXE, weather permitting, will run every week day

in I'oumjninn wiin

i,fave *\Vest

is. cc

li.S. Co., as lollows:
Brooksville at 7-20 a. m.; Castine,

7.45; Hughes Point, 8.30; Ryder’s Cove, 9.00;
I.inw Kiln, 9 20; arriving at Belfast, 10.30.

♦Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.00 p. m., for the

above named

COAL.

COAL.

Now is the time to
First

buy

Quality

PLYMOUTH

Mach ins take steamer Castine from Belfast at
2.00 p. m., stop over at Castine, take steamer
h rank Jones next morning for all
landings from
Castine to Macliias.
AGENTS: H. A. Greer, Belfast; J. R.
Ryder,
Ryders Cove; Win. Pendleton, Hughes Point; J.
M. Vogell, Castine; R. A.
Bodge, Brooksville.

c. W.

county.

J. H & J. W. JONES,
Successor* to F. A. Carle, 60 Main St

ycur Winter’s Coal.
m

■

j vvALi

VEIN,

SUGAR-LOAF

LEHIGH,

GEORGE’S CREEK

CUMBERLAND.
Prices at

Delivered in

ssfsu*."»»
ILVc.0.0*''
Furnace

-.

Coal.

PROMPT

Ill

4.90

«•

f jf

Delivered

■*«»

S-S8
g gg

DELIVERY,
CORRECT WEIGHT,

SMALLIDGE, Manager

We have the best assortment in this

COAL.

)

Thoroughly‘Prepared

landings.

Passengers going East take steamer Castine
from Belf st at 2 00 p. m., every
Monday ,Wednesday and Friday. Take steamer next (lay for
all landings from Castine to Bar Harbor.
to
Passengers going
Millbridge, Jonesport ana

60tf

STAPLES 4 COTTRELL, 12 Main Street

CAREFUL DELIVERY.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

nSSioSTi£
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Christian Endeavor and Polities.

Republican journal.

It is
BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1895.

perhaps

attains
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

that

there should be

divert it from its

to

when

moral lines

on

purpose,and

.IN.

Ladies’ Warm Shoes

less dissension should arise.
We all know of a temperance organization

j

CHARLES A. I’lLSBCRY,

expected that

large proportions

attempts

Journal Pub. Oo.

Republican

be

to

organization working

an

more or

accomplished

which has

much

along its
original lines and which is still, through
its local societies, carrying on the good
work, although the head of the order is
endeavoring to set it afloat on the troubled
sear of politics and to convert it to all sorts

STATE OF M AINE.

for house wear,
These shoes do not

$185.

require

any

lacing

A

mowing machine in haying time does
than

we

have cut

the old and the new way of

on

The Christian
has recently been the

Cutting

society
object of an unjustifiable attack, through
the National President, by a third party
temperance orator, one John G. Woolly.

this: That President Francis E. Clark has
refused to officially lead tl.e Christian En-

A PROCLAMATION.

deavor

organization

into

a

One of the

The annual harvest has been gathered. The
It is needless to say that President Clark
that is rapidly drawing to a close, has
the great
to the people of our beloved State, a large
is sustained in this
measure of prosperity.
Peace, gtod order, conof Christian Endeavorers everytentment and happiness prevail within our vast
domain.
Hod has crowned the year with His
It could not well be otherwise.
where.
blessings and favors, and with the overflowing
riches of His grace and mercy. Therefore,
of Boston, in a
Dr. Nehemiali
Thursdny, the tneiuj-elghih day of November, recent
said:
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hunbut
Christian Endeavor has a
dred a: d ninety-five, is hereby designed, with the
advice >f the Executive Council, as a day of public ■not a
mission. It is not the business of the society to make
an<l Praise.
but to put
or Democrats,
Refraining from ordinary vocations, may all
the people of our Christian Commonwealth, in
to
into its young
their homes and in places dedicated to public
of
teach them to
them in the
worship, rentier tributes of praise and gratitude
has
a
for the many manifestations of Hod’s goodness.
God.
Christian Endeavor
And amid* our songs of praise, let our thankmission in the truest sense, but you step
fulness be evinced by some substantial expres- ;
aside from Christian Endeavor when y ou
sion <d sympathy for the poor, the unfortunate
and afflicted.
; try to make its mission
Hiven at the Executive Chamber at Angus-,
in an editorial on
The
ta. this eleventh
of November, in the yea:
ITiited States of America the one hundred
anil twentieth.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
P.\ the < iovernor.
NT»■ hoi. as Fe.ssexden, Secretary of State.

Ex-Speaker Crisp has
free silver,

in favor of

declared himself
and

despite

his

the Atlanta Journal does not say,
Well done, thou good and faithful servant.
name

That Belfast bridge question is stirring
up lots of excitement down the river.
, Bangor Daily News.
The excitement here is conlined to

hycorrespondents of out-of-town papers, and the community at large is as
serene as a summer
morning. Doubtless

sterical

are

some

who would like to have it

otherwise, but as they live in glass houses
they should have a care how they encourage stone-throwing.
New York's blanket ballot is denounced

by Harper's Weekly
as

as a

ballot that “in-

opportunities to sell votes,” and

creases

“most effective

a

the way of

stumbling block
independent voting,” and

iu
it

adds:
Senator Hill used to profess great fear
lest any reform of the ballot should indirectly deprive any citizen of his eonstitutioual rights, but here is a law on the
statute books which was deliberately' and
wickedly intended to make it difficult for
any lint blind partisans to vote for the
candidates of their choice.

Hon. ,1. II. Manley was interviewed last
week in New York,and when asked, “Are
you going to run for Congress?” replied
as

!

to the Christian Endeavor movement from
Christian Enthis ill-advised attempt.
deavorers an enthusiastic believers in
temperance and foes of the saloon. Some
vote with the third party, among them
Secretary Baer and Treasurer Shaw, as
they have publicly stated. Others believe they can accomplish more for temperance by voting with other parties. But
the effort to drive the Christian Endeavor

Society by organizing

These two extracts voice

public

senti-

and the sentiment of the Endeavor

ment
ers as

LTnion at

County

The Waldo

well.

its veeent session in Belfast passed resolutions on fids line, and we give here Dr.
Clark’s

acknowledgement.

Boston. Nov. 12, 1893.
Miss Mawl K. Matlteies, Belfast, Me:
Dkak Friend: Thank you for your very
kind letter of Nov. 9th, enclosing the resolutions of the Waldo County Union.
I assure you that such cordial and affectionate
resolutions are highly appreciated by me.
A multitude of
Christian Endeavorers
everywhere have also expressed their views
in a similar way.
I am convinced that no other course was
possible, and the unpleasant affair has really done much good in showing the world
what true Christian Endeavor principles are
in regard to good citizenship, and that we
can never be used as a convenience by any
man or any party.

Very heartily

yours,

F. C. Clark.

have discovered a gloomy cave on
rugged Porcupine island near Bar Harbor,
and ’tis said that the buried treasures of
Capt. Kidd almost glitter before the eyes
of enthusiastic searchers.
One party entered the cave the other day and found an
old sword, a pewter mug, an old anchor
and an innumerable number of snakes of

Peace be with Eugene Field! His death
was a loss to
every fireside where the music
of childhood lias been heard.
It was a
loss to every human heart over whose
shallows the tipples of laughter have
played, and into whose deeper depths the
sorrow of bereavement lias
gone. He bad
a
strangely natural genius, flickering between a smiie and a tear, and he wrote
himself into the affections of millions by
his verse aud his prose.
[Baltimore
American.

ment

deatli

as

Mr.

Field

was

They

every description.
We find it difficult to credit this statesaloons are said to have been closed.
Some of our
as

the
is

---

burglar, and
computing.

thankful

a

step in the right direction. The lectureis

sufficient

sustain one

that it is

comparatively limited,
good course, and
proposed to have. While as we
to

but

understand it such lecture
tended

primarily

courses are

in-

for instruction and en-

tertainment, and not merely to raise

mon-

ey, it is of course desirable that they
should be self-sustaining.
This has Dot
been the casein former seasons, when two
or more courses have divided the
patronThe People’s Lecture Course will
age.
include four first class

lectures, iucluding

one by Hr. MacArthur, who will be heard
here again with pleasure, and two conThe price of tickets for the whole
certs.

Debs is
talk of

history,”
full

of

England States,are eligible for membership in the association. A banquet
will be given on Forefathers Day at which
it is expected Congressman T. B. Reed or

New

Gov. Russell of Massachusetts may be

present.

out of

running

Hood’s

jail

and the

Populists

him for Governor in Indi-

Notes.
one

H.
preach
City Point school house Sunday, Dec. 1st,

The Sunday school in the Seekins ai d
Knowlton districts in Swanville, under the
direction of members of the North church
Sunday school, has closed for the season.
Services at the Universalist cnurch Dec.
10.45 a. m., Sermon by the pastor, Rev.
Myra Kingsbury. S. S. 12 in. David Annointed King,
Samuel 1(5: 1-13. Y. P. C.

1st:

True Friendship, Prov. 17: 17, and John

15: 13-14.
Advent Christian services next Sunday
will be as follows: Preaching at 2.30 p. m.:
Sunday school at 1 p. m.; Young Peoples

Sarsaparilla

I

Hoorl’e
•
IOUU s

Dillc
Ills

tasteless, mild, effeetlve. All druacists. ate.

are

For bofh

Boys

and Girls.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

J. H. A J. W. JONES,
Carlo, 60 Main St*

Suooatsors to F. A.

our

to the farmers

advantage

price you want
the goods is all

RUBBERS.

BooJ
most.
1

any

and the
qualit
right_

way of

Prices and you have the whole

thing

in a

nutshell__

While they last

will sell for

we

:

STRICTLY CASH

preached

evening and at Lincoln vi lie Beach in the
afternoon. Next Sunday the sermons will
be by the pastor, forenoon and evening.
Services at the Baptist chureh next Sunday will include in the morning a sermon by
the pastor, Rev. J. F. Tilton, from Heb. vi:
9, subject “Tilings which accompany salvation.” The music will include the sentence,
“The Lord is in his holy temple,” and anthem, “Guide me, O, thou Great Jehovah,”
with soprano solo and quartette. The evening discourse will be from I Sam. ii: 12,
“Sons of Eli, yet sons of Belial,” aud the
music, a selection by the chorus choir and
duett by Miss Miliken aud Mrs. Pitcher.
At the North Church last Sunday morning
the pastor took for his subject the question,
why men do not attend chureh. He gave
statistics from the Congregationalist Year
Book, showing that in Belfast the church
members are about three women to one man,
which is below' the average in the State.
One Maine society has nine men to eight
w omen, the only instance of a majority for
the men. In other States and other denomthe disproportion is about the same.
Mr. Mills said the idea that the women are
largely in the majority in this country is erroneous. The census returns show that numerically the two sexes are about equal. He
inations

gave some of the reasons assigned for the
non-attendance of the men and discussed the
question in its various bearings.
so-

Miss Maude L. Johnson
K. Vannali,
Cradle Song,
Miss Nina Poor
Piano Solo,
Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine
Adams
Solo, “Stars of Normanda”
Mr. John Parker
Mr. Parker sang “O Promise Me,” in reDelicious coffee,
sponse to an encore.
chocolate and cake w^ere served in the smaller vestry by several of the young ladies.

Unity. Perley Clark, Clare Whitten ami
Charles Murray came home from Kent’s
Hill Friday for their vacation_Charles
Murray will teach school in the Woods district, beginning Monday-Harry Bean is
hauling potatoes to Waterville this week.
low_Ernest Thompson,
are very
who has been in Montana for the past four
years, returned home last week-Helen
Pendleton is visiting her parents. She has
been in Massachusetts the past year-W.
A. Bartlett was in town Saturday and Sun-

They

News

o€

the

Granges

Gold (Gold Filled

necessary repairs.

Sandy Stream Grange, Unity, is in a nourishing condition. Four new members are
taking degrees now, and there is one name
for the next meeting.
Harvest Moon Grange, P. of H., Thorndike, celebrated its twenty-first anniversary,
Nov. ld h. New members are being added
to this grange at every meeting.

Rv

A PROCLAMATION.

was at home from Bangor last
While here she visited her brother,
Charles Ginn of Belfast, returning to Bangor Nov. 21st.... B. C. Avery has finished
work at Mt. Waldo... .Mrs. Rebecca HarriDr. Emerman was quite sick last week.
She is betson of Bueksport attended her.

Mary Smith
week.

ter at

this writing.

winter....Will Cook returned home from
Montana last Saturday night.

With many fancy pieces in RICH PLUSH CASES
HOLIDAY or WKDDIING PHESEATs
variety of other goods.

Silver Thimbles, 25c.
»

For the

we

have in

stock Bananas. Oranges, Lemons,

Grapes,

Thanksgiving

trade

Figs, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, Citron, Nuts,
Sage, Poultry Dressing. Cranberries,
Onions, .Sweet and Irish Potatoes, Coffee,

Tea,

Dated

Laxol is the best medicine for children.
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor
Oil.
Mr. W. C. Pooler had the wooden screen
removed from in front of his drug store, 425
Main street, Monday, revealing the improvements made. The old granite front has
been removed, and a handsome iron front,
with recessed entrance, substituted. The
large plate glass windows are carried down
so low as to show the attractive interior of
the store from the street very plainly.

[Rockland Opinion.
UNTIL, JAN. 1, 1896.

I have offered my store to rent the lirst. of January, and the .u'ooJs
Now is the opportunity to buy the best chms yooitn at auction
I will again call the attention of \\ atcli Makers throughout tin\\ ill be sold at one-third je
my large stock of tools and materials,

CALVIN HBRVET
day

of

November,

A. I). 1895.

AMES & SON,

THE THANKSGIVING FEAST
AVI LI, BE INCOMPLETE AVITIIOUT SOME OF Ol" It SELECT

Cush Grrocers•

Tea

LOOK!
LOOK!
LOOK!

bubbebs

Mm ii

Men's

Rubbers,.$

Ladies’ Rubbers,
Misses Rubbers, Heel
Rubber

or

Spring,

.25

Fleece

Roots,

Lined,.
Misses
Rubber Boots, Fleece
Lined,.
Men's Buckle Rubbers,

1.25

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES.

PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY W IT 11 TEA, CoKEI.E. AM) M\(
Send for club order circular and

A

secure a set

ular

are not old, shopworn or Imperfect goods, but all fresh and perfect,
and much heavier than usually sold for
these prices

High
JS'-Every

Cut

Overgaiters,

mentioned
great value.

article

we

a “big jump into
favor_by our system of

We’ve taken

1.00

These

pop !
sell- !

ing the jvery latest and best, in

.90
.19
.50

Hen’s Furnishing

guar-

Goods, Hats,
W. T.COLBURN,
and
McClintock Block, High St.' Gaps
Underwear._
antee to be

iFur Capes
an

complete line of
UNDERWEAR

The most

Extremely
...

A Fur

in the

city.

We would like to count
A trial

Dwight

Ladies’ Fur Boas from
Please

NO

GOODS

CHARGED.,

CATCH OX, CATCH OX
4w48

trouble

5779 RIBBON,

Dress Linings and
Ladies’ Under Clothing.

TO OUR LOW PRICES.

B. F. WELLS.

give
to

us a

call.

show

j ^5

I

Belfast.

|

>

N

provide*your

STATE OF MAP•
Cm-NTY SS.
Personally appeared Eva M
the toregoiug libel for di\<>:
tlie allegation therein that v
said husband is not known
ascertained bv reasonable i»'
AV.V

A

|

1

1.1)0

W

P. Palmer,

I
!

1.1 MISS.

I
,l;>:
M

-■

^

MI'KI.M!

I poll the foregoina libn.
bellaut give notice lo the 1.0thereol by causing an a; ic-->
of inis order Thereon t ip
successively in the IN pubbi
per printed at lteltast. in
last publication thereof
before the term of said "in
Helfast. within amt tor
the first Tuesday of danu.irv
lee may then and then* app
any he has, why the prayei
not be granted.
Tll.FSlAttest,
A true copv of the libel
<

trust

J
■HHi

late of

NICKELS,
Searsport,
county of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

CAROLINE J.

if

as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

qq

No

make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for setlement. to
GRACE D. NICKELS, Administratrix.
Orrington, Me., Nov..17, 18U5.

goods.

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast, Oct. 1, 1895.-3m40

WANTED!

GEOT.EAliESJI.D, D.D.S,
The Nose and Throat,
No.

S49 Newbury St.,

(Near Corner

good house girl to do general house- BOSTON,
work. Apply at No. 19 Church Street.
A

47tf

SfJ

62 High Street.

ST ATE ul

Temple,

Masonic

in the

make.

9

before the lu>!i<i;t\

TAYA M ROSE ot Searsport.
Vj of \ arm m w. rose, a
your libeliant unknown, res| e- t
gives tlii> honorable eonrt n
she was lawfully married to >ai
at said Searsport, in the St.r
5th day of December, A. D. 1 >
com, a minister ot the tiospel.
saill husband, four children. "
R
viz: Frank F. Rose, Fred
who is thirteen years old, ami '1
is three years old ; that your lit;
intermarriage, has always
a faithful, chaste and atTeetio
her said husband, but the sai'i
wholly regaruless of his maiM.
duty, though being of suttieien
suitable maintenance for your
said children, has during ei.
neglected to do so, and for tie
last past, to the date of this
wantonly and cruelly refuser
libellant ami
suitable maintenance, though
to so provide for them: an
eight years last past, her said
and now is a person of gross aof intoxication.
Wheref'tre your libellant plain! that the bonds ot mai"
tween her and the said Van
dissolved, and that the rusr
v
said Nellie M. Rose and sab;
account of their tender year
to her.
And your libellant, on oath.
deuce of her said husband iand cannot be ascertained
gence.

\V

ed and taken upon herself
tratrix of the estate of

Any judge of fur will say that this
last mentioned garment is less than
ONE-HALF what it would cost to

■

.i

you among our customers.
purchase will do it.

Ladies’ Astrachan Coats,
Notice of Administratrix.
all
subscriber hereby gives public notice
-25.00
with sleeves,
appointTHEconcerned, that she hasthebeen duly
of Adiuinis

CHEAP.

Hosiery,

<>1 chii

To the Honorable the JustUr'
Judicial Court, next to be h
w
within and tor the Count}
third Tuesday of October, A, ib !'

Big Jump.

1.10

Ladies’ Kid Button Boots,
Good Overgaiters,

'■

New Patterns in Tea, Dinner and Commode Sets and lar.

.50

,30

">

TOMERS PROVE THEIR EXCELLENT QUALITY.I

to

For Christmas fancy work. Val. Laces
1-2 inch to 10 inches wide, the 10 inch for
25c, just one-half the value. Other
Laces, lot No. 2.10, 0 1-2 inches wide,
25c. goods for 16c. We have a large
stock of laces, all new patterns, VERY

FRESHLY ROASTED EE

BOSTON TEA CO

Cape 30 inches in
-S8.50
length
B. F. WELLS’. A Fur Cape 30 inches in
length, better quality, 9.50
7 1-2 in. Hair Curling Irons. 3c
A Fur Cape 30 inches in
Best Pins. 4c
Best Spool Cotton. 4c
12.50
Best Needles. 4c
length, fur edged,

LACES

NEW TEAS

WE RECEIVE OUR GOODS FRESH EACH WEEK FROM THE
IMPORTERS, AND DAILY TESTIMONIALS FROM CUS-

W. T. COLBURN’S

Low Price.

Corset Clasps, 5c, 6 for.24c
Best Spool Silk. 7c

and Coffee.

The aromatic vapor arising from the motherly f
1
tea or coffee pot sharpens the appetite, while
the delicious beverage cheers the guests and ;
If'
makes the provident housewife happy.
hitherto you have, been unable to obtain satisfactory goods in this line try our.

AT

At
TO THE LOW PRICES AT

1

Eye Glasses ,V

Stockton Springs this twenty-

at

first

!

&

Spectacles

Cocoa.

Ladies’
We all know that any tired muscle can be
restored by rest. Your stomach is a muscle.
Dyspepsia is its manner of saying “I am
tired. Give me rest.” To rest the stomach
you must do its work outside of the body.
This is the Shaker’s method of curing iudigestion, and its success is best attested by
the fact that these people are practically
free from what is without doubt the most
prevalent of all diseases. The Shaker Digestive Cordial not oniy contains digested
food which is promptly absorbed without
taxing the tired digestive organs, but it is
likewise an aid to the digestion of other
foods in the stomach. A 10-cent trial bottle
will convince you of its merit, and these you
can obtain through all druggists.

as

SOLID STERLING SILVER WARE.

Cash
Grocers

uj

Herald.

from Mt. Desert, where lie has been at work
the past month.The Ladies’ Circle met
with Miss Josephine Ginn Nov. 20th.
Charles Banks has completed his work in
Bangor and gone to Green’s Landing, where
lie lias employment for the winter-Mrs.

i

But I shall continue to sell goods at, .1 UCTIOX PRICI-'s
entire stock is sold out.
1 still have beautiful styles of

South Branch Grange, Prospect, has made
quite extensive repairs on its building by
placing new sills under it and making other

Prospect Ferry. Capt. W. H. Harriman
went to Boston Nov. 25th to take charge of
the three-masted sell. Jacob Haskell. His
brother Rufus will go with him as first mate.
_Capt. A. S. Wilson is at li >me on a visit
to his family.Orrin Luke is at home

12c. per;

AUCTION IS OVER

Seaside Grange will open a mock trial at
the next regular meeting, Saturday evening.
Maurice Shaw will he tried for larceny of a
watch.

Y'ork

to

We have for the past two v
1
sold Lambs Wool Soles :
half price, and during that
there has collected quite q
number of odd sizes and s1,:.
soiled goods which we will
at above prices.

State of Maine.

Ritchie Grange, Waldo Centre, is preparto be

ing a drama entitled “The Deacon,”
given at some date before Christmas.

lot No. 110

completed and the help paid off-Susie
Pendleton has gone to Boston to spend the

from 8c.

F. H. FRANCIS & CO., main street, BELFAST.

day, the guest of C. T. Bartlett-Samuel
Kelley arrived home Saturday from Montana, where he has been the past year... Herbert M. Earl of Unity and Bertha M. RackAll widths, 6c per yard.
liff of Troy were married Nov. 15th and occupy Mr. Earl’s new cottage at the Station. New stock of DOLLS.
_Rev. E. S. Burrell of Montville supplied
the pulpit Sunday in exchange with Rev. L.
Millinery,
H. Merrill_Rapid progress is being made
the railroad station and it will be completed by the 1st of December-Mrs. Mary
Whitney has gone to Freedom to visit her
son_Work in the corn factory has been

Lamb’s Wool Soles

AT LESS THAN THEY COST AT WHOLESALE TO-DAY.

by the pastor at 7 p. m. All who do not wor- |
Joseph H. Manley s still in town. He is
ship elsewhere are cordially invited to at- j said to be waiting for Mr. Reed, who is extend these services.
pected to stop in New York on his way to
Washington. Mr. Manley is not a Harrison
Rev. W. W. Ogier, Presiding Elder, held boomer, but nevertheless, he made the forj
Chief Executive a social call yesterday.
quarterly meeting at the Methodist church J mer
Both Mr. Harrison ami he art* indignant at
last Sunday, with the usual love feast at 9
the story published broadcast that Mr. Haro’clock a. m. and preaching at 10.45 a. m. and rison had snubbed Mr. Manley. The story
7 ]>. m. The pastor, Rev. S. L. Hanscom, had absolutely no foundation in fact, and
the Herald was asked to contradict it. [New
at Camden in the forenoon and

on

SKATES.

more

QUALITY

No more of these goods will be made.
Hereafter they cannot be had at any price.

Sebasticook Grange of Burnham held an
Prayer Meeting at 0 p. m.; Evangelist sermeeting at the house of Mrs.
interesting
vices at 7 p. m.
Next Wednesday evening
Charlotte Dodge, Nov. ldth. Mrs. Dodge,
there will be Bible study at 7 p. in., and Fri- |
who is worthy master, has been very sick
day evening church prayer meeting. All for several months and is not able to attend
are welcome.
the meetings of the Grange, so the members
Sunday services at the North church: Ser- went to her house and had an enjoyable
moil by the pastor, Rev. G. S..Mills, at 10-45 |
time, Mrs. Dodge being able to preside.
a. m.
Sunday school at 12 in. Meeting of ; The next
meeting is to he held at S. A.
the Y. P. S. C. E. at 0 p. m. Topic: What
Dodge's, Nov. doth, in the evening.
Referare the marks of a true disciple?
Was Not Snubbed by Harrison.
Lecture I
euces Matt. 10: 24-42, John 15:8.

year old, and

la the Only True Blood Purifier prominently in the public eye.
fl; six forf5.

achievements of her sons and

those who had married natives of the

to be

the effort.

Formed on my neck and humor broke ont
Sores came on my forehead
on my face.
and caused me
much suffering.
X took my doctor’s
prescriptions for the
blood and other
troubles, without much benefit. The scrofula not improving I resorted to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla upon the
recommendation of
my
friends, and it has effected a permanent
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also givan
me strength
and renewed health. I
gladly recommend it as an effective blood
medicine.”
Mias Cabbie M. Wells,
Sanbornton, N. H. P. O. address, Laconia.

from a notice of her statesmen, he said
that Maine’s glories are not limited to her

daughters.”
Other speakers represented Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut. All New England born persons,

make

Scrofula Bunches

daughters of New England filled the
large hall of Masonic Temple. New England was extolled, her virtues sung, her
dignity amplified. Ex-Mayor Lee presided, and Col. H. C. Merriam, United
States army, opened the rhetorical rondeau hy speaking for Maine, his native
State.
The passage of the prohibition
law in the State was treated at length.
“She wrought out her system of prohibition,” said he, “discussed it with the
people, and in due time convinced them.”
Passing from the prohibition subject and

ex-

selling

The members of the North church and

and

or

are

ciety who attended the reception given in
a
their honor by the Y. P. S. C. E. in the
The Massachusetts Ploughman has ap- church parlors last Friday evening report a
very pleasant occasion. The rooms wrere
peared in a new dress.
of
Editor Robbins of the Old Town Enter- made very pretty and homelike by means
evergreens, rugs, piano lamps aud screens.
prise has visited the Atlanta Exposition.
They were brilliantly lighted by the new 0Mr. Asher C. Hinds of the Portland Press
light electrolier,which was placed in position
left for Washington Tuesday, to resume his
The reception committee
that morning.
duties as private secretary to Speaker Reed.
consisted of Miss Mabel M. Mathews, Mr.
Mr. Hinds served the Speaker in the same
Charles M. Craig, Rev. and Mrs. G. S. Mills,
capacity four years ago and Mr. Reed is forMr. and Mrs. H. M. Prentiss. At intervals
tunate in again securing his services. Mr.
the evening the following musical
during
Hinds is not only splendidly equipped for
program was given:
the position, but is one of the very best felPiano Solo, “Charge of the Hussars”
lows in the world.
Spindler

The New England Association of Colowas formed at a
meeting in Denver
last week.
Nearly three hundred sons

“is

they

something

The Halloweli News is
promising infant.

rado

continued,

find

can

Newspaper

Boston liivals.

Col. Merriam

by
Barrett,

ana.

is only one dollar.
The course
will open Hec. 12th with a coucert by the

“Her

the

Brace up, and look up.

course

laws and her statesmen.

be to have as

his friend Chaffee. There

for if

The arrangement for a union course of
lectures the coming season is, we believe,

going public

speculating

no

Everyone

known bis

surely widen the circle of appreciative readers. His verse was original, human and wholesome, and much of
it will have, and deserves to
have, a permanent place in literature.

to how

exchanges
good a man must

are

many columns devoted to him
newspapers as have been given

ill

w

in view of the fact that all the Bar

to any

■RUBBER BOOTS, ARCTICS, HEAVY & LIGHT RUBBERS, EK

for.

political party U.,

a

within it, led by a man who coarsely attacks its honored and beloved President,
It is
has nothing to commend itself.
hardly conceivable that Epwortli Leagues
them
can continue to invite one to address
who assails the chief oliicer of the Christian Endeavor Society by calling him “a
prophet, not of white life, but of a white
liver.”

there is nothing in that story to
alarm anyone.
Mr. Milliken has been iu
Congress 18 years, and i suppose when be
serves his present term someone else will
be a candidate.
Something has been said
about my being a candidate, but the time
for the nomination has not arrived.
The Chairman of the Kepublicau National
Executive Committee smiled and dismissed the subject.

idely

we

at2 p. in., standard time.
political.
There was a fraternal gathering of the
Congregationalist,
Mr. Woolly’s attack on Dr. Clark, says:
Congregationalist ministers of Waldo CounWe do not anticipate any serious injury ty with Rev. Geo. S. Mills last Monday.

follows:

Why,

It

that

Boynton
Sunday evening discourse,
^73c.*
patriotic
Only a few pairs left, and the sizes
political
Prohibitionists, do not run larger than .is.
Republicans,
people,
right principles
The Churches.
sight
apply
patriotic
at
Hev.
T. Holt of Morrill will

day
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-five, and of the Independence of the

RUBBERS for

LADIES’....

Mss’EMM

position by

Tlinnksgiving

Can give you WOOL

DON'T FORGET OUR

majority

there

largest factories has been closed.

political party.

year

brought

50c. to SI.00 per
p,^

THE CAUSE OF THIS GREAT REDUCTION

It is not necessary, to go into detail as to
the nature of Mr. Woolly’s offensive tirades. The substance of his charges is

By HKXRY B. CLEAVES, Governor.

these FIRST

cutting h&y and the old and

of fallicies and heresies.
Endeavor

CITJT1

not

""""N

....FKOM.

and

or

buttoning, and are very warm,
eumforta ble and tlvtable.

Compare

A Harvest of Rubbers!

MEN S WOOL M

A. C. BURGESS.

Two Tons New Raisins
Just received and selling lower than
was ever known.

A. A. HOWES A CO.

of

Fairfield

...

CAPITAL, $150.00S.

MASS.

Pork, Lard, Lard and Breakfast
Bacon selling very, very low by

A. A. HOWES * CO.

1

4

SURPLUS «l

Open

from 9

*

12 A

to

4

1 to 4 P. M.

St.)

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only
Oct., 1894.—Iyr45*

Mf':"

Belfast,

DEPOSITS

Citron.

SOI-"

f11" j l

Figs, Spices.

of all kinds, Celery
and every thing ":tl
tirst-elass Thauksgi'
at prices that will ash11-

A. A.

^

yj

JH

My

HO*"’!

NEWS OF

The Kingsbury Social Aid will meet
with Miss Bertha Bird, No. 24
Congress St„
Friday evening, Nov. 29th.
Mrs. L. T. Shales will have a Parlor Christmas sale of
fancy articles at her residence,
No. 7 High street, from Dec. 11th to Dec.
2dd. Hours from 2 to 5 o’clock p. m. Ladies
in quest of Christmas
goods should call aud

BELFAST.

THANKSGIVING

hymn.

o Lord, the year lias brought
and harvest glory;

u9j

b‘.u.111

through changing

T/as.

seasons,

taught

m gospel story.
p);v truth
.:‘r .nr voit es join in song,
bring their glad thanksgiving
whom ail years belong,
.... t

-hee. the

ever-living.

The first skating accident of the season
occurred last Friday, when a dozen or more
small boys broke
the
so-

v

through
frog pond
the lower bridge railroad crosscalled,
ing. The water was shoal and a wetting up
to the hips was the extent of
anybody’s injuries.

above

,mis below and friends

near

glad thanksgiving,
all thy children love,
the ever-living.

*11

whom

.....

j.icf,

kin1' Lutterworth.

have been granted as follows;
ti, Win B. Barnes, Pittsfield ; origivs. etc., Hannah M. Ware, Bucks-

One of t.he fortnightly sociables of the
Methodist Ladies' Aid Society was held at
the parsonage Wednesday evening, Nov.
20th, and although the weather was stormy
the house was filled. At 6 o'clock those

H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., will
nsj" ted soon by Col. L. 1). Carver of
no. Assistant Inspector of the De... iii of Maine.

present sat down to a picnic supper, at
which there was an abundance of nicely prepared food. The evening was then pleasantly passed with conversation, music, etc.

us

v.

i-

;.

The regular meeting of the Young Men’s
Debating Club was held at the Common
Council room last Thursday evening and an
interesting discussion was held on the jury
truck-horse.
j system. All the members present partieiThe next meeting will be next SatH. Marshall Post, Xo. 42, lias re- ; paled.
urday evening, when the question will be
I t mi Hou. Seth L. Milliken several
“Resolved, That the liquor drinker is more
"f the official records of the war
for his acts than the liquor solresponsible
aps showing tlie positions of the ler.”
«ud Confederate armies
A short time ago L. E. McMahan and
,x Vb Kory "f Morrill arc again
sliipBlack of this city hired the lunch
Eugene
’tb Tc tlit- Boston and Brighton marwagon formerly used by Lewis & York,
id
F. E. Freeman, V.
’aspects with the
intention of locating in Augusta.
> for tuberculosis. as a
represeuta- After
securing a license in that city they
b
Massachusetts Cattle Com misfound other parties on the ground ahead of
them, and got a license iu Gardiner. Before
dion was visited Tuesday night by ;
! moving, however, matters were satisfaeto'•term
f wind a.ml rain, -\ hi. h set
riiv arranged and they have a central loca;he '-veiling and. lasted until daytion, with the right to keep open night and
v bi-ge
amount of rain fell and the
I day, in Augusta. They report a very enr:il.- :uji S S \Y.
Xu damage
c o u r a g i n g o u tl o > k.
dei-n reported
;n this immediate
Lntil within a few years past.no music
The sturm was g.-neral and very
boxes were made in America, all being imj
tie.*
North
audWest.
'Ughout
ported from Europe, mostly from Germany,
1. Woodcock's art exhibition at his
The pioneer of American-made music boxes
the Sat ings Bank building oil
is the Regina, a sweet toned instrument,
i\
and Friday last was largely alsaid to be equal to the best imported. The
um result a
n
a
number of sales music is
produced by use of removable
h-rs fu" j>i• r?:res
The exhibition will mt tal
discs, hence there is no limit to the
;ed and tic- studio 1pen ti> the ; number of tunes. They range in price from
t-r a afternoon until further notice.
to >200, and the music discs sell at from
get is best tlm first of the afternoon j 25 to 05 cents each.
An instrument is on
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ig" the steward made
Bramhali’s market, and
*.] e da; of sai mg had not. money enough
U; ii_i.; 'V 22 '-ents To pay for what he got.
o
Brumliali said that was all right,
steward rousted that he would send
Last
>y letter from the first port.
( vi t. Brain hall received a letter from
t..Ir<

ises

at

••

Philadelphia inclosing 22
i•••stage stamps, and apologizing for
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Liquor

the graining c-f the wood-

-"Ttche !.

vi];.

This

-io \ ears

ago

l.*y the

P< >■■1 and except where

g

late
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House.

State

tile grent-

Constable A.T. Webb of Swanville he first
bright as !
furniture is to be re- ! searched the store on Main street, where he
found two demijohns, one one-gallon jug
dn
i and n
.-nrpet's cleansed. A sirni !
m
removal ion. •."<(*••*]a
the papering, is to and two quart bottles, all filled with hard
rum
and whisky.
These were
j.' -n t" tin- traverse jury -corns and the I liquors,
sent to the jail, after which the officers
Poor and Alvin
U'-ge s room. .John it
,c‘ ug'-ir are doing the work.
|1 went to Mr. Gilmore's house on Miller
street, where they seized two ten-gallon
Mr. .1
L. Robinson arrived Friday afterkegs of whisky. Gilmore was arraigned in
•om.
in
Vjnalhaveu
the siooo Acme, the Police Court
Saturday, ou two warrants
iig ailed at. Camden on the way up. He
for keeping liquors for illegal sale.
He
v.•
to remove his household effects to Carpleaded not guilty, was found guilty and
s Harbor, which will be his headquarters
sentenced to a line of $100 and 00 days in
the winter. Mrs. Robinson, who has
jail on each- He appealed and gave bonds
n
m Belfast a few weeks, will return
for appearance at S. J. Court. The liquors
r: him.
Gene Cook will be disappointed ! were libeled and a
hearing ordered for Dec.
le-ii he learns that his half barrel of her- 7th.
ring is still at Green’s Island, with theslaek!
Miss Frankie Carpenter closed a week's
••. ted
cod for which others have been paat. the Belfast Opera House last
te nth' waiting.
Robinson’s new craft is not engagement
The weather was unSaturday
evening.
aud
for
meanwhile
he
ready
launching
favorable on several nights, but good audiv
using L. A. Coombs’ yacht Acme in his
ences were present and highly enjoyed the
ester business, in which he is meeting
Miss Carpenter Las a fascinating
u ith fair success.
W. C. Coombs and family plays.
manner on the stage, and her representation
art-still on Green’s Island, but it is expected
of a mischievous girl is excellent.
The
.-*> will return to Belfast when the Bonnie
members of her troupe give her a good sup: Makes her next trip.
port. Jerre Grady is good anywhere—Irish,
Fkstival. of the Holidays.” This is the Yankee, Dutch or any other man, while the
of a unique entertainment to he given
others take their parts well. Each performladies of the Unitarian parish at the
ance was followed either by the
shadow
House, Wednesday, December 4th. pantomime, a funny thing to amuse the
I
h holiday of the year will he represented
children, or the picture dance, in which Miss
gaily decorated booth in which articles Carpenter performed the evolutions of a
At. fairy dauce under the glare of a calcium
mi] ropriate to that day will be on sale.
light giving all the colors of the rainbow.
N.- w Year’s booth, which will be arrangThe managers say they will come again in
'd u Oriental style, the ladies in charge will
the near future
rve
tea ami chocolate, and will display
<-.i!

hci;

pur

mes

en.

’s

as

ii

no

••

—

specimens of Oriental ware. At the
booth, there will be a novel
et.liod of fortune telling and valentines for
Hi! who are willing to pay the. postage.
Washington's Birthd y will be represented
a

St. Valentine’s

old colonial booth where the ladies of
will sell line linen work
other fancy articles. Tiie Easter booth
•viil he made attractive with dowers, potted
an

olden time

boutonnieres, fancy lamp shades,
the Independence booth, icecream,
sherbet and lemonade will be served to the
'lot and thirsty.
The ladies who preside
“ver the Labor Day booth will be glad to
•u! all kinds of useful articles, such
as
j .ants,

At.

aprons, holders,
Thanksgiving
booth the ladies will be. prepared to serve
on the
European plan, any time during the
Festival,” refreshments consisting of
chicken salad, cold meats, cake, fancy pies,
At the

*-offee, etc., at daintily appointed tables.
Lies, cakes and jellies will be on sale at this
booth. At the Christmas booth, under the
direct supervision of Santa Claus, the ladies will sell dolls and home-made candies.
At eight o’clock an attractive entertainment
"ill be given,
consisting of an “Illustrated
Calendar,” in the form of living pictures,
supplemented by the requested repetition of
‘^illikens and his Dinah,” the amusing sof‘iety sketch “The Coming Generation,” and
the
pleasing duet “I don’t want to play in
your yard,”
by the children. Doors open at
1' in. and nothing will be sold before that
tbue.
Admission from 6 to 5 o’clock 10
oents. Admission after
5, including enter-

tainment,

25 cents.

j
j
j
I

j
;
j
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and
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Island. We noticed in the Belfast
few weeks ago that John W. Pendleton of Acre Island, lslesboro, raised two
.citron weighing respectively eleven and seventeen pounds.
Now we beg to inform the
public that a big mistake has been made in
the size of the citron. Mr. Pendleton raised
eighteen citron from two hills, and the largest weighed 22 pounds, the next in size 20
pounds, the next 17, and so on to the smallest, which weighed six and one-half pounds.
If any of The Journal readers has beaten
that we should like to hear from them.

Joseph it. -Mc-ars made two seizin m of liquor from J< sepi- A. Gilmore Iasi
Friday. Assisted by Sheriff Norton and

Hol-

I
i

j

Shipping Items. The Hallowed Register
says: “Sells. Jeremiah Smith, and Emma S.
Briggs, both loaded with granite from the
Hal lowed Granite Works, made a remarkable run into New York harbor. From the
time they left tin* mouth of the Kennebec
together, they were only Mb hours in reaching New York. An equally remarkable thing
about the trip is that one vessel was only
45 minutes in advance of the other at the
end of the run.”... .Sch. Henry Clausen Jr.,
bound from Florida to Boston with Southein pine, was caught in
Wednesday night’s
gale and was blown out of her course. Her
deck load shifted and the foresail and mainsail were torn to ribbons. She was towed
Portland harbor, Friday-Sch. Annie P.
Chase towed to Bangor Nov. 22d, to load for
New York....Sch. Geo. B. Ferguson arrived from Bangor Nov. 25th to haul up_
Sch. John C. Smith is to come to Belfast for
repairs. She wili be recalked and painted,
have 2 new booms, and a general overhauling of her light work below and aloft_
Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley has loaded paving
at Hall’s quarry, Mt. Desert, aud was ready
to sail for New York yesterday.Sch.
Alida, Capt. Sam White, arrived Monday
from Bangor with lumber for Mathews
Bros. She heeled off the next tide and
strained her butts so badly that she filled.
The deck load
discharged Tuesday
she is in the dock repairing-The schooner
with bard pine for McDonald & Brown
cleared from Darien Nov. 22nd, and with a
fair chance she ought to arrive here early in
was

December.

and

was

Acre

Age

C-msiahh-

Viiu ng

even-

Aroostookirailroad, and when their job
done, took to the road.

We often bear of tramps stealing rides
under freight cars, but just where they can
perch with safety under a swiftly moving
and jolting car is a mystery to many. Rid.
mg on truck frames and brake beams* is a
decidedly uncomfortable and dangerous
business, but many cars are now strengthened by screw-buckle trusses underneath.
Four of these are ranged side by side running lengthwise the car, and on these the
tramp builds a flooring of- such boards as lie
Two cars in which were
can beg or steal.
me remains of a tramp's sleeping berth were
in Bellas!, yard last week. The maker of
ini*- was evidently a
careful fellow as the
boards w»-re held from sliding out by nails
nn\
n through outside the. truss irons.

Hayford Opera House, Friday

City Point, when the train was in motion
They had been at work on the Bangor &

Bath

i

domino

that the money kept by him was owed to
him by the sewing machine company. On
trial as The Journal goes to press.
Girls’ Home. By the omission of a
line last week a credit was wrongly given of
contributions to the Girls’ Home. The poultry was contributed by Mrs, G. W. Boulter
and two coon cats by two ladies of Searsport,
by hand of Rev. R. G. Harbutt. The Children’s Aid Society makes the following acknowledgements: The American Express
Company for free transportation; Mr. E. S.
Shuman for trucking; Mr. S. R. Locke for
marking silver; the ladies of the Church of
the Messiah, Portland, one comfortable;
Messrs. Swift & Paul, one bbl. Hour; the
Christian Endeavor Society, Searsport Harbor, by hand of Mrs. Griffin, $5; Miss Sarah
R. Gardner, Belfast, toilet set and toilet
soap; Capt. Benjamin Brown, Portland $25;
Mrs. B. T. Dinsmore, Foxcroft, bread knife;
Mrs. Anna F. Osborn, Pittsfield, furniture
for Pittsfield room;
King’s Daughters,
Brunswick, clothing and $1.50 to buy shoes.
Thanksgiving

Poultry.

The market

;
;

a

Hot Coffee .Free. George A. Bailey announces that on Mondays,
Wednesdays and
Saturdays, after December 1st, between the
hours of 9 a. m. and M p. in., lie will serve to
his customers and friends hot coffee free.
He will continue this through the cold
months of December, January and February. He also wishes it distinctly understood that it will not be expected that
every
one wlm wishes a cup of hot coffee on one
of the cold days must purchase goods. This
is not the plan at all.
All are welcome, ladies especially. When you arrive in town,
after perhaps a long, cold drive, come in,
warm

yourself

and

have

!

a

cup of good, hot

coffee. It will do you good.
i fully, Geo. A. Baiiey.

was

ou

account of

a

legal difficulty, which

detained her at Camden.
H J. Locke, National Bank building, Belfast, has the Elgin
watch, the smallest made in the country,
and illustrates it in his advertisement_J.
F. Gregory & Son, Rockland, have a
department specially devoted to boys’
clothes,
“The Good Kind,” and invite orders by mail.
Goods will be sent C. O. D. with privilege of
examination and express paid oneway....
Charles Baker lias made a slight change in
liis advertisement for 2.IHJ0 cords of spruce
wood
Material for all kinds of fancy work
at A. P. Mansfield’s, Masonic Temple_G.
R. Poor, jeweler, lias in a new stock of nice
silver ware suitable for Xmas presents_
Bargains ill rubbers at Colburn’s, McClintock Block, High street_See advt. of six
days’ sale at the Boston 5 and 10 cent store,
111 Higli street ...J. H. and J. W. Jones
are offering sleighs at. prices that will sell
every one in stock by Jan. 1st_Lavender
salts in pocket pungents, only 15 cents, at
Poor & Soil’s, Choice perfumes only ten
cents per ounce, and new fall line of goods.
-George A. Bailey lias 50 sleighs, fullywarranted for one year, which he will sell
lower than can be bought elsewhere_
Mears & Pitcher, 75 Main street, advertise a
special sale of music at 5 cents a. copy. Read
what they say about it-Isaac S.
Staples,
Brooks, Me., has one hundred sleighs and
jumpers for sale. His work stands A1_
Catch on to the low prices at B. F. Wells’
until Jan. 1, 1890. Ijaces for Xmas
fancy
work, new stock of dolls, etc_After Dec.
1st there will be a holiday exhibition of
water color sketches at Sanborn's studio.
Local scenes and (lower pieces at low
prices.
New

Advertisements.

—

burning,
bleeding,

If you intend to do any Fancy Work for
your friends
Ch istmas presents you better begin now so to have
ample time to finish it. We have Stamped Linens.
Trays, Doilies, Bureau Scarfs, Table Covers and
Tidies. Lambrequins. Cushions and Slumber Pillows.

cracking,
and

scaling

of the skin and
almost

are

Sleep is

scalp

CHINA SILKS

endurance.

beyond

out of the

question.
physicians

A. P.

remedies and

Most

fail

generally

relieve.

even to

did

no

If

be entitled to the

Masonic

42 pigs, 7 hogs, 4 shoats,
cow-The smack W. II.
Davidson, Capt. Pomeroy, was in port the
first of the week with a well full of live
fish, and Capt. Redman Gray of Castine
with a boat load of scallops-By request of
a large number of his customers Councilman
J F. Sheldon has resumed the milk business, and bought back his old route... .1*. S.
Staples had a lamb in bis market the first of
the week that dressed OS pounds.
It was a ;
twin and its mate dressed 02 pounds....L.

horse and

only

Cure

but

Says experience

well bougnt is a JEWEL. After you
have had that EXPERIENCE of course you have
gained more KNOWLEDGE. Wiil you come and look at our

single application is often

A

sufficient to afford instant relief,
permit rest and sleep, and point to a

speedy, permanent
9pfft>y CruE
with Cuticuka
Ct

ric

cuua

ha

cure.

Thkatment—Warm baths
S ap, gentle applications of

fointment an! mild doses of Outithe new blond purifier).

Resolvent

Soil throughout the word. Pottk>? Drug Ez
Sole l*iop-ietu:s, liu.-ton. I- S. A.
Coi.
'*
Huw 10 Cure U iliy’s >kii» Disease*/9 free.
laj“

Cheu.

Find Comfort
and Strength in

and pass vour judgment ? We simply sav this : we
will he more than pleased to show you our full lines of

Cuticuraa Plaster

THE

Suits, Sack Suits,
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,
Fur Coats,

Dress

Have you see#

pON \\hTOI?

Youths and Children’s Suits,

Furnishing Goods,

CHAS.

Miller, though a stranger in Belfast, is
widely known as an orator of great brilliancy

7

O’CONNELL, Proprietor.

Crockery, Lamps, Glassware, Kitchenware, 5 & 10c. Goods, and Toys.
A COMMANDING UP TO DATE STnnk
This sale commences TO-DAY and continues one week.
Almost, anyin Waldo County can tell you that we have the beststock in the city
our line.
Following are a few of the bargains that we are

one

in

MIL!

mtf

H. J. LOCKE

Belfast.

*

offering:

English printed, decorated underglaze In two colors.$0.98
and upwards.

Dinner Sets,

Gold band cups and saucers, each.15cts
Gilt banquet lamp, complete with silk shade.$2.98
Toi’et

sets decorated Imported sets, 10 pcs
2.58

i'ull size.

I9cts
platters, 13 In., each at
platters, 10 In., each at.39
White nappies (largest size ,each.12
White nappies (large .10
**
Lamp chimneys..( 3
Hand lamps, complete.13
Lead pencils.01
Nice glass tumblers .03
20 decorated

25 decorated

*’

**

Potato mashers. 03

pencils, 3 for..01
Yellow pie plates.05
Lead

Tickets for the

the person of Jaliu DeWitt Miller, whose
subject will be “The Stranger at Our Gate.”

Caps,
r

WHITE STORE, 81 MAIN STREET,

Gentner lias sold three valuable horses
the oast week, and bought a fine 4-year-old
of Jesse E. Staples-The Elm City Club
has received from Mr. Hill of Boston a
bound copy of The Yachtsman’s Guide.

in

Hats and

at the lowest prices.

one

The Lecture Course.

Temple.

CHAS. O'CONNELL

grati-

tude of mankind.
not

plain, figured and crepe.

than cure

more

Eczema, they would

They

in

MANSFIELD,

CUTICURA remedies

wife, 10 children,
a

Work Material.

Fancy

among its numerous
victims. The itching,

open an oyster saloon in the store opposite
the post office, now occupied by John F.
Smalley_A Belfast laboring man has a

“People’s Lecture Course” are now being
j
sold, and there is every indication that a
| .Steamer Notes. Steamer Frank Jones j large number of our citizens will avail themj will continue ou the present schedule of selves of the opportunity of en joying this ex!
two round trips per week between Rockland j cel lent series of entertainments. The course
i
and Machiasport for the balance of the sea- will open Dec. 12tl» with a concert by the
i
“Boston Rivals,” a company of artists who
son, leaving Rockland for Machiasport and
j intermediate
landings on Wednesdays and have won rich laurels during the six years
:
Saturdays at (i a. m. Returning leaves Mu- they have been before the public. “My best
cbiasport for Rockland and intermediate concert company,” says Mr. Eaton, their
landings on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 manager, who also has a large list of other
p. m. The last, eastward trip for the season,
musical attractions. On Jan. 3d James Kay
weather permitting, will be from Rockland
Applebee of Boston will lecture on “Charles
to Machiasport on Saturday, Dee. 28th, and
Dickens, Sentimentalist and Humorist.”
the last, westward trip for the season weathMr. Applebee has been called “The best iner permitting, will be from
Machiasport to terpreter of Dickens in America,” and this
Rockland on Monday, December 30th.. .The lecture will be highly
enjoyed by all. A brilsteamer City of Bangor of the B. & B. S. S.
liant lecturer lias been secured for Jan. 16th

day

are

cle on the 2d page on old-time Belfast minstrels will be read with interest-The first
real snow fall of the season came last Friday night, but it was not sufficient to bring
out the first sleighs.... J. C. Thompson A
Son fitted out with dishes, furniture, etc., a
couple who have been married 12 years and
are just beginning house keeping.... Lewis
& York have put on the weather boards under their lunch car and hung outside doors.
_Horatio and Charles Mahoney are to

Very respect-

Co., lias gone into winter quarters at East
Boston.-. .The State steamboat inspectors
in their annual statement to the council report 138 steam vessels on the inland waters
of Maine, of which 119, with an
aggregate
measurement of 1882 tons, were inspected
and grautetl certificate of inspection. Licenses were issued to ISO
engineers and lt>7
masters and pilots.... The
Penobscot left
here on time for Boston Monday afternoon,
hut remained in Rockland until midnight
Tuesday on account of the storm_The
Steamer Emmeline has been off since Tues-

than all others combined.
Tender babies

The

fully supplied and market men report all kinds of poultry in better condition
than for several seasons past.
All kinds
1st.
were well grown and nicely fattened. There
Following is a list <*f tlie letters remaining i were
just about enough turkeys and chickin the Belfast post office for the week endens to supply the demand, and a small sur1893: Ladies—Mrs. H. B. Barnes,
ing Nov.
of ducks and geese. Usually the supply
Mrs. Ella Jordan Mason, Miss Lucy Philk- plus
of geese is small at Thanksgiving, aud the
ingtou, Mrs. Carrie I. Proctor, Miss Jennie
birds not well grown or fattened, but the
J. Rounds, 2, Mrs. Addie C. Sargent, Mrs.
stock this year is fully lip in quality to the
Nellie Thomas; Gentlemen—Mr. Fred T.
usual Christmas market. The retail prices
Small, Mr. Chas. E. Sanford.
Tuesday and Wednesday were as follows:
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley will lecture for
turkeys, 18 to 20 ets.: geese, 14 to 15; ducks,
the Belfast Alliance on “Egypt in
Starlight ll> to 17: chickens, 12 to 15; fowls, 8 to 10.
and Sunshine” on Doc. 17th. Further particExtra large turkeys are not in demand here,
ulars later, Miss Sibley is m demand on the
but there were a large number which dressed
platform and- is to deliver eight lectures ! from 15 to 17
pounds each. B. O. Norton had
during the first eleven days of December— one that
weighed 10 8-4, and Alexander &
I
in Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Houlton, two in
Burgess a pair that weighed 82 1-2 pounds.
Presque Isle, Sears port, Fairfield, etc.
There was no poor poultry of any kind
A Lot of Tramps.
Constable Cole of brought in.
Burnham came to Belfast Tuesday forenoon
Chat. Swift & Paul had cucumbers and
with six prisoners who had been sentenced
spinach last \veek....C. L. Stiekuey of Libto MO days each at hard labor by Trial Jusertyville raised this year 215 bushels of corn,
ti ce PL D. Bickford, on complaint of G. PL
140 bushels of potatoes, 130 bushels of carBerry, first Selectman of the town. There
rots, 100 bushels of beets, and 40 bushels of
were seven in the lot when arrested, but one
turnips-In connection with the coming
took leg bail by jump; ug from the car
at minstrel show by the Belfast Band the arti-

Hardman,
jeweler, lias bail extensive repairs and
improvements made oil his store. He has
had the fixtures painted in ivory white with
a band of gilt around the top, making a very
pleasing effect, j Bath Enterprise.

j

weeks

lew

a

<nj:
*•

l';,

in

■;

a

We shall begin this week to revise our
mail lists, and where the paper is sent to
j correspondents who are rendering no service
! their names will lie stricken off. Subscribers
in arrears who have taken no uotiee of bills
| sent them will have their accounts transferj red to other hands for collection after Jan.

Welch eSc Stevens of this city have bought
Commissioners recently vis- | the
county right for a new graining machine
rnt-Ty
!»y The Maine Water by which the grain of different kinds of
tr
Power Co. ami acted as referees
woods is ai curarely and rapidly reproduced.
The I In both respects it is a
ruing the flow age damages.
great advance over
*’i! which thc\ acted is situated j.n |
t ie old-tune hand worK and of the earlier
fo
\
vi
and «•.-mi.rises
ell i-*ts owned i
appliances lot graining. Specimens of the
l.s By Si e.in r L i.udwick, Page ; work may he seen at their shop in the Hill
'i'< ;■
.M .rang, Ku.'iice C. Downes. ;
budding, High street.
ii sjavitt. J. is. aiui ,J. A. Linscott. The !
the well known
Charles A.
U":o-rs

at

There will be

ECZEI1A, greatest of skin dis.
eases, is the cause of more intense

suffering

L. W. Clements of Monroe was on trial in
Police Court yesterday afternoon on charge
of embezzlement of funds received from the
sale of a sewing machine. Defendant claims

|

51i\

'ii

Look for pro-

The directors of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake R. R. Co. met at the People’s
National Bank Nov. 2(>tb, and declared a
semi-annual dividend of .$3 per share on the
preferred stock and §1 44 on the non preferred.

fair.

j

Belfast Dec. 10th and 11th.
week.

in

Mr. McCauslin of Boston, who was killed
in a bicycle accident in Boston recently, was
the husband of Louise Waterman, daughter
of the late Joseph Waterman, formerly of
this city.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.
lias been postponed, on account of Thanksgiving, to Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
From 2 to 3 the regular business meeting
will be held, after which there will be a sale
of articles remaining unsold at the recent

vjjed.

C-

over

The Ladies Relief Corps will hold another
dime sociable at Memorial Hall on Friday
evening, Nov. 29th. Ice cream and cake
will be served during the evening. Al! are
invited.

party

xhibition at Hiram Chase & Son’s.

cor-

to hold it

ing, Dec. 13tli under the management of the
K. S. A. Music by Sanborn’s Orchestra.
The dancing public are cordially invited.

i-

i»tiIdic is

obliged

gram next

Domino Party.

1

Tlie

are

The trustees of the Belfast Free Library
Nov. 22d and voted to take from the
Belfast Savings Bank SIO.OOO of the library
funds now deposited there, and invest the
same in Belfast City 4
per cent, bonds of
the issue of Nov. 1, 1895.

Erskine have got in their sea'•'ipuiv oi sleigh-bells, winch includes
uncties from the long
strings of
ed little jdiglers to the lug single

sit .sad’. ;sed.

but

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the well known lecturer, vocalist and test medium, will speak

until next week.

met

vV

a

Parse,

mate

inspect these articles.

joy-crowned brow
new love upspringing,
,..'uie who joined our songs are now
id the angels singing.
i: have sung with

T

We have in type an account of the recent
voyage of bark Mabel I. Meyers by chief

*•

Handled cups and saucers. OS
Small white nappies .05

(largest size.00
(medium size.00
Tin pie plates..03
Blue edge pie plates.00 and 07
Glass sets, 4 pieces, only... 31
Tin palls (10 quart).12
Tin palls (2 quart cover; .0*
Nutmeg graters, Japan handles.05
I quart tin tea-pots.08
White bowl
White bowl

Buy Your Toys

Whisk brooms

.05 cts

Braduated tin quart, with lips.05
Decorated china creamers ..05
Colored glass salts.
10
Colored
Stove

glass peppers.05

shovel, Japan.05

Large frying basket. 10
Coat rack (0 hooks)
Towel racks.

10
10

Tacks.05
Blass salts
03
Blass peppers
.05“
Fall reading lamps..75
Buy one of those dinner sets to use at your
..

Thanksgiving dinner only.$0.9$
Soap baskets.05 «
Soap ibuttermilk). 05
Blxby’s French blacking.10
Dish drainers.10
Easels.10
Easels..05
Wood bowls.
Wash boards
I

**

quart

10“

small..10“
coflee*pots.08

tin

■

Basting spoons, 1*2 In.
China lea sets cheap.

05

Teaspoons, 12 for.OB
Knamelln.

of us this

05

“

Year,

CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Me.
In the columns of '‘The Journal will
state that we intend to give little

simply
weekly

talks about.

Clothes.

Boys’
“THE

GOOD

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
A

L

KIND.”

KNOWLfON, President.

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

Mr.

and power. Dr.
to lecture Jan.

MacArthur of New York is
j
21st on “The Empire of the j

Great Bear of the North.” This is
Czar,
considered by many who have heard it as
Dr. MacArthur’s finest lecture, and no one
to miss it, as all who heard
can afford
him last year cau testify.
For the last
lecture, Jan. 28th, a rare treat has been
provided. This is to be a superbly illusthe

trated lecture by Robert Harper of London, a man of culture and who has spent
many years in travel. His lecture will describe a three years’ cruise in a man-of-war
and is entitled “Around the World in a
Man-o’-War.” His views are said to be the
finest ever shown in this country, and he
has the endorsement of such men as Win, R.
Harper, Ph D. President of Chicago UniverThe grand closing concert will be
sity.
given Feb. 7th by the Ariel Quartette of Bos
ton, assisted by Mr. Clias. T. Grilley, reciter
and humorist. The Ariels appeared here
last season and need no commendation.
Mr. Grilley stands in the first ranks of his
profession. The price of the course tickets
has been placed at the- nominal sum of one
dollar, or $1.50 with seats reserved for the
course. Those who buy tickets
early will be
sure of the more desirable seats.
It would
be wise to secure tickets at ouce., as many of
the best seats are already taken.
Deafness

tun

no I

be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound, or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this nbe restored to its normal condition, bearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases nut of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surface.
SVe will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
h. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
’Sold by Druggists, 75c.
4w4l>

Deposits Solicited.

We have

a department 28x15 devoted to
this branch of our business, and display all
the novelties in children’s attire immediately after their appearance in New York.

Good
nation.

sent

C. (). D. with

Express paid

one

privilege of exami-

IMHFIDVAL
DEPOSITS:

Gni48

way.

Feb. 28

1891.

$3#,353 99
March 5, 1895.
$83,978.53

These figures are taken from
of the Currency, Washington,

ROCDLAND, MAINE.

HOLIDAY EXHIBITION

July 24.

May 4, 1894.
$41,989.54
May 7, 1895.
$119,325.50

1894.

our sworn
on

Dec. 19, 1894.
2. 1894,
$74,532.52
$79,480.59
Sept, 28, 1895.
$149,147.48

Oct.

$59,180.29
July II, 1895.
$123,985.58

statements to the Comptroller

the above dates.

DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable ou demand, draw interest
payable .Tanaary 1st and July Lst. Deposits during the first three flays of we-ri/ month draw interest from the first
ot that month. This department offers much <jrenter security to
depositors than Savings Banks, i'naamueh as every deposit is a toun to the hunk, and all deposits in our Bank are nunrniiteerf
by twice the
amount of our Capital Stock.
This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo Countv, our vault has all the latest
improvements in Fire and Burglar-Proof work,
thereby offering yrcnJer security to depositors
than anv
other
'*
J
bank in this county.
Me still have a few $5.00 SAFE DEP0HIT BOXES. All our boxes
locks, so they may lie taken to and from the Bank if desired.

ar e now,coin

one.I with extra

1 vB

.OF.

Our Silverware is new,
of reliable manufacturers and fully guaranteed
by them and us. Not so

WATER COLOR SKETCHES

bought

.AT.

Sanborn’s Studio
AFTER

DECEMBER

Visitors welcome
low to

cheap perhaps
have

and

prices very
3w4S

patrons.

COME IH AND SEE
us; the

bigger we buy the cheapSpecial attention given
to prescriptions, and every one
guaranteed put up in the neatest,
cheapest
er we can

sell.

and moat reliable manner.

POOR & SON,

Druggists.

NEW IDEA IN * *

Tooth Brush Stands,
HANGING, WITH SAUCER
FOR DRIP.

PRICE 2Rc.
POOR & SON.

you

seen, but

G. R POOR ,Jeweler.

Our new fall line of all goods found in a
drug store. Hard times don’t

first-class
scare

as some

worth every
cent we charge you for it.
Nice Christmas gifts can
be selected from our stock.
Come in and see.

1.

Boston

Bags

WA ¥ no WN IN PRICE,

oa, iVT, 75

anti 87 Cents.

Fitting
the

....ALSO...

Valises and Trunks kindVat
2m40

E. H. DURGIN, M. D.

Eye and

Ear a

Specialty.
MAINE.

SEARS POUT,
IStf

B. F. WELLS’.

We

639 bb,s. Choice Brands Flour
—

of Glasses and Diseases of

\11 to be sold at very low prices.

A. A. HOWE’S & CO.

now

have

a

First-Class

Registered Druggist and can till your
prescriptions at less price than any

store in Maine.

A. A. HOWES A CO

Literary Mews and Motes.

^Owd^K

It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early. Worth its weight
tn gold Cor moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It
Is absolutely pure.
Highly concentrated. In quantity
costs only a tenth of a cent aday. No other kina like it.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

A new Maine author is Mr. Arthnr Kenyon Rogers, son of Prof. Wm. A. Rogers,
of Colby University, whose just published
book, “The Life and Teachings of Jesus,”
is receiving high consideration at the
hands of competent critics. The Christian
(Unitarian) Register says: “Mr. Rogers
wrote the book while pursuing his course
at Colby, without any one, even the members of his family, suspecting that he was
engaged in such a task. Considering the
author’8 youth and that his religious
training had not been in this direction,
the book would seem to be a remarkable
one.

«

E. Wilkins has done something
in the piece of work just completed
and given by her to The Ladies’ Home
Journal for publication.
It is a series of
"Neighborhood Types.” These “types”
are the most unique characters, and are
founjd in a supposed New England village;
to the portrayal of each “type” Miss Wilkins devotes a separate sketch. Thus she
pictures a striking male character in “The
Wise Man of the Village;” one of the most
natural of children in “The Village Runaway;” a familiar figure in “The Neat
Woman of the Town,” with three other
characters equally distinct. There are six
“types,” and all are illustrated.

Mary

new

no matter whnt kind
therefore,
with it

of food yon use. mix
daily Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, yonr profit
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for eggs
Is very high. It assures perfect assimilation of the food
elements needed to produce health and form eggs. It is
•old bv druggists, grocers, feed dealers or dv mail.
Single pa ok. 25 cts. Five j»l. Large two-lb can $1.20. Six
cans. S5. Pen. paid. Sample •*Bkst Port.TRY Papf.r”free
L 8. JOHNSON & CO., 23 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

Good

Work of Life-Savers.

TACTS ANI) FIGL'IiKS IN ANNU AL liEPOlIT
OF SUPEIIINTENDENT.

is an abstract of tlie report of
superintendent of the life-

Following
the general
saving service:

At the close of the last
fiscal year the establishment embraced 251
stations, 184 being on the Atlantic, 53 on
the lakes, 13 on the Pacific, and one at the
falls o, the Ohio at Louisville, Ky.
The
number of disasters to documented vessels w thin the field of tlie operations of
the service during the year was 483.
There were on hoard these vessels 5,402
persons, of w hom 5382 were saved and 0
lost, while 803 shipwrecked persons received succor at the stations, to whom
2,232 days’ relief in tlie aggregate was
aft orded.
Tlie estimated value of the
vessels involved was $8,001,275, and that
of their cargoes 82,045,900, making a
total value of property imperilled 810
047,235. Of this amount 89,145,085 was
saved and 81,502,150 lost.
Tlie number of vessels totally lost was

73.

In addition to tlie foregoing there were
the year 192 casualties to small
craft, such as small yachts, sailboats,
rowboats, etc., on board of which there
were 421 persons, 415 of whom were saved
and 0 lost.
The property involved in
these instances is estimated at 877,940, of
which 875,180 was saved and 82,760 lost.
Beside the number of persons saved
from vessels of all kinds there were 110
others rescued who had fallen from
wharves, piers, etc., the most of whom
would have perished without the aid of
the life-saving crews.
The crews saved and assisted to save
during tlie year, 379 vessels, valued with
their cargoes at 83,501,005, and rendered
assistance of minar importance to 181
other vessels in distress, beside warning
from danger by tlie signals of the patrolmen 249 vessels.
The number of lives
and amount of property saved through
these warnings is. of course, undeterminable.
It is certain that numerous disasters were thereby averted, but the loss of
life and property prevented can never be
known.
The number of disasters within t. e
scope of the service exceeded that of any
previous year by 79. This large excess is
in a measure due to tlie extension of the
service by tlie establishment of new stations. but principally to tlie conditions of
weather which prevailed during the year.
Tlie record of the year shows a smaller
proportion of loss, in both life and properly, than in any previous year since tlie
general extension of the service, except,
as regards life, the year 1888, and as regards property, tlie year 1884. The average annual loss of life from 1877 to 1895
inclusive, which mbraces the period since
tlie general extension of tlie service, lias
been one out of every 107 persons on board
tlie vessels involved in disaster, and the
average loss of property 22 per cent, of
the amount involved.
The cost of maintenance of the service
during tlie year was 81,345,324.40.

duiing

Relative to Real Kstafe.
FACTS AMI FIOCUES
THE

OF

THE WEALTH OF

COl.NTHY.

In 1850 the total wealth of this country
$7,136,000,000 about $308 per capita;
in 1860 it had risen to $16,160,000,000, or
about $514 per head; in 1870 it was 830,069,000,000, or about $780 per head; in
1880 it had risen to 843,642,000,000, or
$870 per head; and in 1890 to $62,600,000,000, or $1,000 per head.

was

Several notable
improvements have
been introduced in the Popular Science
Monthly, with the beginning of the curWider margins have been
rent volume.
adopted, the departments have been rearranged and given a less formal style,
and many new attractions are promised.
In response to numerous demands, the
publication of the magazine simultaneously in this county and in England has been
begun. The new volume opens with a
list of writers, including David A. Wells,
Fitzgerald Marriott, Daniel G. Brinton,
E. P. Evans, James Sully, G. Frederick
Wright, and the Dean of Montreal, which
should win it many new friends both at
home and abroad.
The announcement of a reduction in the
price of Littell’s Living Age from eight
dollars to six dollars a year will prove of
more than usual
interest to lovers of
Founded in 1844, it
choice literature.
will soon enter its fifty-third year of a
conynuous and successful career seldom
equalled. This standard weekly is the
oldest, as it is the best, concentration of
choice periodical literature printed in this
country. Those who desire a thorough
compendium of all that is admirable and
noteworthy in the literary world will be
spared the trouble of wading through the
sea of reviews and magazines published
abroad; for they will find the essence of
all compacted and concentrated here. To
those whose means are limited it must
meet with special favor, for it offers
them what could not otherwise be obtained except by a large outlay.
Intelligent
readers who want to save time and money
will find it invaluable.
For the amount
and quality of the reading furnished, the
new price makes The
Living Age the
cheapest as well as the best literary
weekly in existence. Reduced clubbing
rates .with other periodicals offer still
greater inducements, and to new subscribers remitting now for the year 1890,
the intervening numbers of 1895 will be
sent gratis.
Littell & Co., Boston, are
the publishers.
among the contents of the
December Atlantic is another of John
It has for a
Fiske's historical studies.
title The Starving Time iu Old Virginia,
and is an important historical contribution as well as delightful reading. This
issue also contains three short stories:
Witchcraft, by L. Dougall; The End of
the Terror, by Robert Wilson; and Dorothy, by Harriet Lewis Bradley. Other
articles of interest are A New England
Woodpile, an outdoor sketch, by Rowland
E. Robinson: The Defeat of the Spanish
Armada, by W. F. Tilton; Au Idler on
Missionary Ridge, a Tennessee sketch, by
Bradford Toney; Being a Typewriter, a
discussion of the relation of the machine
to literature, by Lucy C. Bull; Notes from
a
Traveling Diary, a study of the new
Japan, by Lafcadio Htaru; and To a
Friend in Politics, au anonymous letter.
The series, New Figures in Literature and
Art, which has been appearing in the Atlantic, has attracted wide attention. The
subject of the third paper, appearing in
There are
this issue, is Hamlin Garland.
further chapters iu Gilbert Parker’s powof
the
Seats
erful serial, The
Mighty, and
two poems of exceptional quality, The
Song of a Shepherd-Boy at Bethlehem, by
Josephine Preston Peabody, and The
Hamadryad, by Edward A. Uffington Valentine.
Book Reviews and the usual departments complete the issue. Houghton
Mifflin & Co., Boston.

Conspicuous

A very notable issue of The Art Amaprofessional classes of this counas doctors, lawyers, teachers,
teur is tiiat for November. Since this adand
40
mirable magazine set the fashion, yeans
clergymen,
per cent,
journalists
have less than $1,000 capital; 50 per cent, ago, of giving absolute fac-similes of
in
a
of
from
to
$1000
$10,- paintings in oil, water-colors and pastels,
rejoice
capital
000; 9 per cent, have from $10,000 to it has had many cheap imitators; but cer1
and
cent,
$100,000,
only per
enjoy the tainly no “cheap” production of any
kind could compete with either of the
possession of more than $100,000.
two superb color-plates The Art Ama“A Modern Mateur gives this month.
WlieD the last census was taken the dedonna,” by Conrad Kiesel, the German
positors in the savings banks numbered Court
is the head of a beautiful
4,533,217, or about one-third of the num- womanpainter,
very beautifully reproduced; and
ber of voters while the deposits amounted
this periodical has never brought out a
to $1,623,000,000, an average to each demore dainty flower-piece than the “Yelpositor of about $358. It is believed that low Roses
and Violets,” by Mrs. Muno other country can show so large an
maugh. In pursuance of the editor’s
amount of savings as this.
plan of giving a thoroughly practical art
! magazine, these pictures are primarily
Of the farmers of this country one- intended to serve as copies for the amafourth, or 25 per cent., have property teur artist; but we venture to say that
valued at less than $1,000 ; 73 per cent, few persons possessing them will be able
have holdings rated at from $1,000 to $10,- to resist the temptation to frame them
000; and only 2 per cent, have property and bang them. AU of the usual instrucvalued at from $10,000 to $100,000.
The 1 tive features of the magazine are well
number of millionairs among the farmers maintained; the student in oil, water-colis so inappreciably small that it does not ; or, pastel or china painting will each And
something specially suited to his needs;
appear in the census returns.
and about wood carving, pyrography,
I free-hand drawing, drawing for reproducTwenty per cent, of the business men of i tion for books and magazines, church and
this country have a capital of less than 1
home needle work, etc., the information
$1,000; 50 percent, have from $1,000 to I is abundant, and the designs seemingly
25
cent,
transact
business
$10,000 ;
per
The biographical
without limit.
: are
with a capital of from $10,000 to $100,000;
notices of artists and art criticism are,
4.8 per cent, have a capital of between
as usual, a striking feature, and the nu8100,000 and $1,000,000; and only 2-10ths merous “answers to correspondents” sugper cent, of the business men of the |
that the editor has his hands full in
United States have a capital of more than gest
] advising not only art students who wish
$1,000,000.
I to be helped in their work, but ladies ail
Of the

try, such

I over the country who want suggestions
In 1800 the real estate of this country | for furnishing and decorating their homes,
estimated at 87,000.000,000, and the It is not easy to overestimate the usefuli
personal property at $5,100,000,000; in j ness of such a magazine. Price, 35 cents.
1870 the real estate was valued at $9,900,- I Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union
000,000, while the personal property had | Square, New York.
diminished to $4,300,000,000; in 1880 the
real property had still further increased
Free and What Everybody Wants.
to 813,000,000,000, and personal property
Perfect health and strength, to dare and
It is
had diminished to $3,900,000,000.
not believed that the value of the person- to do, that’s what you want and you know
al property actually decreased; the differ- it. Here is a sure way to get it. Dr. Greene,
ence arising most probably from increas- of 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., is the
ed skill in evading the assessments.
most successful specialist in the world in
curing nervous and chronic diseases. He is
The voung man had gone into a depart- also the discoverer of that wonderful mediment st> re to buy a fountain-pen. The girl
cine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
in charge of the fountain-pen show-case had
supplied him with a sheet of paper, a bottle remedy. He has established a remarkable
of ink, and several of the pens; and, in try- system of letter correspondence, by which
ing them, one after another, hp covered the you can write him about your complaint,
sheet with the words Tempus fugit, the girl telling him just how you feel and stating
looking on with a kindly interest. “If you each symptom from which you are suffering.
buy one, and it doesn’t suit you, Mr. Fugit,” He will answer your letter, describing your
she remarked, “you can bring it back and case thoroughly and telling you a sure way
And for all
to regain health and strength
change it.” [The Pacific.
this you have nothing to pay. He gives
to
this
attention
to
“I
most
careful
Artist:
picture, sir,
every letter, and
painted
keep the wolf from the door.” Dealer (after describes each symptom so exactly that you
inspecting it:) “Well, hang it on the knob cannot fail to understand precisely what
ails you. He makes a specialty of curing
where the wolf can see it.” fTit-Bits.
patients through letter correspondence. You
When the hair has fallen out, leaving the have no fee to pay and you don’t have to
head bald, if the scalp is not shiny, there is leave home. H re is the best opportunity
Will you accept
a chance of regaining the hair by using you ever had to get well.
or reject it?
Hall’s Hair Renewer.
was

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

,

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
Hiogo July 8 for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 8 for New York.
A J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York
Aug 25 for Shanghae; spoken Sept 8, lat 30
N, Ion 38 W.
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at Sydney,
NSW, Oct 20 from Vancouver.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
York Oct 28 for Shanghae.
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from
Hong Kong Aug 3 for Baltimore; passed

States’ Standing.

RJPOLEGa,

THE

ONCE ASKED FOR AN OPiriCN,
Gives a Graphic Description of His
Ideal Woman. Mothers Please Note.
[SPECIAL

TO OUR LADY

READERS.]

In response to a question asked by a
the great Napoleon replied,—
My ideal w onian is
not the beautiful-featured
society belle, whose physician tries in vain to
keep her in repair, nor\
[the fragile butterfly of j
fashion, who gilds
the tortures of disease with a forced
smile.
“No! my ideal is
a woman who
has
accepted her being
as
a
sacred trust,
and who obeys the
laws of nature for
the preservation of
her body and soul.
“I)o you know',
my knee involuntarily bends in homage
when I meet the
matron who reaches
middle age in com-

lady,

Anjer Sept 5.
Charger, D S Goodell, sailed from La
Plata Sept 16 for Hamburg.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
Philadelphia June 19 for Nagaski.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Shanghae Nov 9 from New York.
Gov Robie, Nichols, cleared from Philadelphia Oct 25 for Hiogo.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Manila
Aug 27 for Boston; passed Anjer Oct 3.
Henry B Hyde, Pliineas Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco Oct 19 for Liverpool.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, at Portland, O,

for New York.
John McDonald, T P Colcord, sailed from
New York July 19 for San Francisco; spoken
Sept 23, lat 49 S, ion 65 W.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at New
York Nov 18 from Buenos Ayres.
Llewellyn J Morse, Clapp, arrived at Sau
Francisco Oct 30 from Kariuk.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, cleared
from New York Nov 20 for Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, cleared from
Philadelphia June 10 for Hiogo; spoken
July 14, lat 9 N, lou 25 W.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from
San Francisco Oct 7 for Bristol.
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from New
Y’ork June 13 for Yokahama; spoken June
22, lat 35 N, lou 01 W.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, at Honolulu for
New York.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Sydney, NSW, Sept 21 for London.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Sau
Francisco Nov 2 from New Y’ork.
St David, Carver, sailed from Newr York
Nov 2 for Amoy ; spoken Nov 3, lat 39 30 N,
Ion 71 45 W.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, cleared from
Philadelphia June 13 for Hiogo; spoken July
6, lat 22 N, Ion 30 W.
Til lie E Starbuck. Eben Curtis, arrived
at Newr York Oct 19 from Honolulu.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, on fire at
Hong Kong Oct 29, scuttled and sunk.
Wm H Maey, Amsbury, arrived at Yokahama Oct 24 from New York.
Wm H Conner. Frank 1 Pendleton, at
New Y'ork for Shanghae.
W J Rotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, cleared
from Philadelphia July 27 for San Francisco.

plete preservation.

That w oman is
rendered beautiful by perfect
health, and the stalwart children
by her side are her reward, lhats ruy
ideal voinan."
To grow to ideal womanhood the girlhood should ..arefully guarded.
Mothers ow e a duty to their daughters
that in too many eases is neglected.
Nature has provided a time for purification; and if lie channels are obstmeted
the entire system is poisoned, and misery comes.
At a mothers’ meeting the wife of a
noted New York divine said to her listeners: “Watch carefully your daughters' physical development.
Mothers should see that Nature is
assisted, if necessary, to perform its otliee,
and keep their daughters well informed
as to matters concerning themselves.”
Irregularities, from whatever cause, are
sure indications of organic troub e. With
irregularities come disturbance of the
Stomach and kidneys.
Violent headaches often attack the

BARKS.
victim; pains
shoot everyW Spies, C N Meyers, at Hong
Exwhere.
Kong Oct 2 for New York.
treme irritaAlice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
Montevideo Nov 20 from Boston.
bility follows
Amy Turner, C C McClure, arrived at
quickly, and
15
from
New
for
Honolulu Oct
then utter
York,
Hong
Kong and Baltimore.
despondency
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, arrived at
overwhelms
Bridgeport Novi) from Philadelphia.
the already
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at New
over burYork Oct 12 from Surinam via Barbadoes.
dened life.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Port
Unless the
Spain Nov 13 from New York.
Edward Kidder, J H Park, from Junin
obstruction is removed at once, your
for Hampton Roaus, at Valparaiso, leaking.
daughter’s whole future will be darkened.
Edward May, arrived at New York Nov 1
Lydia E. Pinkham * Vegetable Comfrom Colombo.
pound will accomplish the work speedily.
Evanell, W H Blanchard, arrived at CalIt is the most effective remedy for irregulao June 30 from Iquique.
lar or suspended action known.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at New'
York Nov 1 from Riaclnielo.
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at Port Natal, C
G H, Oct 18 from New York via Port Elizabeth.
Havana, Rice, arrived at Havana Oct 29
BALM
from New York.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, sailed
Apply a particle of the
from Punta Arenas, July 20 for New’ York.
Balm' into the nostrils.
Henry A Litchfield, arrived at Brunsw ick, Alter a moment draw
strong breath through
Ga, Nov 9 Irom Boston.
nose.
Use three
Henry Norwell, Cushman, sailed from the
timesa day,after meals
Brunsw ick, Ga, Nov 11 for New York.
and
before
preferred,’
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, cleared retiring.
from New York Oct 15 for Hong Kong;
ELY-s
Cream
spoken Oct 27. lat 35 30, Ion 48 05.
and
Mabel I Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at BALM opens
Boston Nov 19 from Rosario.
Matanzas, cleared from New York Nov 14 and
I n tlammathm,
for Havana.
Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane from
Mary E Russel!, W S Nichols, arrived at Colds, Restores the Sense of Taste and Smell. The
Kingston, Ja, Oct 24 from Barbadoes to load Balm is quickly absorbed and gives relief at once.
Price 50 eents'at Druggists or by mail.
for Boston.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street,New Yolk.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Singapore Sept 24 for New York.
sailed
from
M
Rebecca Crowell,
G Dow,
New York Nov 7 lor Port au Prince.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
New York Oct 25 from Montevideo.
Serrano, K G Water bouse, at Hong Kong
Aug 1, uuc.
BEFORE
AFT EFT
St James, F B Clifford, at Hong Kong Oct
9 for New York.
D2.
E.
C.
WEST’S
NERVE AND ERAI1T TREATMENT
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at Newr Y'ork
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
Oct 25 from Zanzibar.
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, cleared Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood;
from Philadelphia Aug 24 for Buenos Ayres. Quickness: Night Losses: Evil Dreams; Lack of
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
Montevideo Oct 29 from Portland.
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
8CHOONER8.
Excessi 7« Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumption. Insanity
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from and Death. By mail,
#1 a box; six for $5; with
Boston Sept 4 for Rosario.
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived Sample package, containing five days’
treatment,
at New York Oct 17 from New Bedford.
with full instructions.
cent.-.
One sample
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from only sold to each person by mail.
Apalachicola Oct 28 for Boston.
R. H. MOODY. BELFAST.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, sailed from
ttQHhl’C FOR EITHER SEtT
Pascagoula Nov 2 for Stamford, Ct.
DOUR d Tl«in remedy being InJohn C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Bos—*'77 "T T Jeeted directly to the
ton Nov 17 from Surinam.
3k seat of those diseases
John J Marsh, Drinkwater, sailed from
■■ Q
■ Mi of the Genito-lrinary
Rockport Nov 11 for Port au Prince.
!■
mb
la
Organs, requires no
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at Banil Db la change of diet. Care
gor Nov 20 from New York.
MW guaranteed in 1 to 3
3W
Linah C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived
days. Hmall plainpackat New York Nov 5 from Charleston.
et TT P •Bern age, by mail, 31.00.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, sailed from Boston
U «. JldKold only by
Oct 19 for Frankfort and New York.
29
B. H. MOODY. BELFAST.
Mary A Hall,M Veazie, arrived at Bridgeport Nov 2 from Darien.
DO YOU KNOW
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Philadelphia Nov 8 for Portland.
DR. FELIX LE BRUN S
Sallie 1’On, W H West, cleared from
Philadelphia Nov 7 for Cardenas.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York
are the original ard only
Nov 9 from Port Tampa.
FRENCH, safe and reliable cure
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, from Rockon t ie market.
Price. $1.00; gent
port, Me., for St Jago, Cuba; was spoken
by mai'. Genuine eoiil only by
Nov 1115 miles N of Cape Inaqua.
R- H. MOODY, BELFAST.
Adam

;

catarrh

YIELDS FKOM THEIE AGBICULTL'llAL
PUHSD1TS.

Kentucky stands first in tobacco, having 274,587 acres, producing 221,880,303
pounds; Virginia is second with 110,579
acres, and 48,522,055 pounds, and North
Carolina is third with 97,077 acres, producing 30,375,258 pounds.
The first
corn-producing State is Iowa,
with an acreage ol
7,585,522 and 313,130,782 bushels; next comes
Illinois, with
7,803,025 acres and 289,097,250 bushels;
the third being
Kansas, with 7,314,705
acres and 259,574,508 bushels.

Among

the

barley- producing

California stands first, having

States

815,995

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, morphine nor

acres, yielding 17,548,380 bushels; the
second is Iowa, with 518,729 acres and
13,400,122 bushels; the third being Wisconsin, with 474,914 acres and 15,225,872

other Narcotic substance.

It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use
by

bushels.

Some farmer in Massachusetts returned
to the census enumerator four bushels of
iiax seed as the yield of that
State; New
Jersey and four bushels better, raising in
all eight bushels; while Arkansas claimed
12 bushels and 20 pounds of fibre.

millions of mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and
allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour
Curd,
and Wind

teething troubles,

to the statistics furnished
Consular service, the farmers of
this country are better
clothed, better
housed, better fed, give their children a
better education, and have more
money
in bank than the rural
population of any
country in the world.
our

cures

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Fricml.

Castoria.

14

Castoria is the best

which

I am

acquainted.

Minne-

opium, morphine, soothing
hurtful

sending

South Dakota, with 1,801,114 bushels of
seed and 3,278 pounds of fibre.

physicians in the children's <!.•
have spoken highly of their
ence in their outside practice with C
and although we only have amo;:.;
medical supplies what is known as n
products, yet we are free to confess th,v.
merits of Castoria lias won us to look
“Our

syrup and other

agents down their throats, thereby
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

favor upon it.”
United Hospital
Allen C.

Fresh Reporter. “That football story of
was the best
thing we had in the paper
this morning.” Advertising Manager’s Assistant.
“Not a bit of it, my boy. Did you see
that baking powder reading notice? That
was good for §150.”
[Somerville Journal.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. 1). 189.

PROBATE NOTICES.

LITTLEFIELD, son of SOPHRONIA
W ALKER, late of W interport, in said
county
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition
that administration of the estate of said deceased
he granted to Rufus Littlefield of said Winterport.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this order to be published three weeks sticcessivelv in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if
any thev have,
why the prayer ol said petitioner should not be

ASHLEY

WLDO

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Jf.re’h D. Parker, Register.

PATTEE,
testament of NANCY
JAMES

Executor of the last will and

M. MOl'LTON, late of
Belfast, in said county of W aldo, deceased, having presented a petition that the balance remaining in his hands < n settlement of bis final account

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1895.
M. GRIFFIN, Administrator of the
estate of ISAAC 11. GRIFFIN, 2nd, late of
Stockton Springs in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for license to
sell, at public or private sale, so much of the real
estate of said deceased as will produce the sum of
three hundred and ninety five dollars
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tliis order to lie published three weeks successively'in the
Republican Journal, printed ar Belfast, that they
may appear ar a Probate court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said county, on the second
Tuesday of December m xt, at ten of the clock before noon, and show eause, if any they have, why
tlie prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true cop}
Attest:
Jkre’ii I). Parker, Register.

HORACE

I

of Administration of the estate of said deceased
may be ordered distributed among the heirs of
Joseph Moulton, late of the State of Massachusetts. deceased, according to the provisions of
said will, and the share of each determined.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks suceessiveh in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within amt lor said county, on the
second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock before noon, ami show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’ii I). 1’akkek, Register.

SS.
In Court of Probate, lie!
on the second Tuesday ot N
LILA LOWELL. Adn imstrarr
estate of BETSY \ ERRI1.L. late of \\
in said county, deceased, having pres*
first ami final account, ol administratn
estate for allowance.
ordered, That, notice thereot he ^;
weeks successively, in the Republic,u
printed in Belfast, in said county, ilia:
interested. inav attcml at a Po*batc *
belli at Belfast, on I lie second Tuesday
her next, amt show cause, if any they
the said account should not be allowed
tiEo. E. .1**11 NSON
A t rim copy. A t cst
J ere’it l». Parker,

TJPALDO
?
fast,

1895.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withinaml for
the County ofjWaldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1895.

j

;

—~
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j

WALDO

!

ARTHUR

ANDRE

subscriber hereby gives public m
that he has been duly

TIIEconcerned,

tor of the

MACHINIST,

JOSIAH WOODMAN, late of FrankCounty of Waldo, deceased, by gi\ m

i

CAROLINE J. NICKELS, late of Sr
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by n<-

reipa

as the law directs; she therefore
sons who are indebted to said decease

make immediate payment, and those
any demands thereon to exhibit the "a;
CRACK D. N!
i tlement to her.

hereby gives public u
f|I HE subscriberthat
lie has been dul>
concerned,
and taken upon himself tlie trust of I.
the last will and testament of

j

j

pills
jo*
and
25*. Get the
pation
bock at your druggist’s and
go by it.

agents.

GEO. T. READ,

46 HATH STREET

BELFAST.

in the

BLACK, late of Stockton
County of Waldo, deceased, by gi

as the law directs; he therefore re«pie>:
sons who are indebted to said deceased

make immediate payment, and those
| any demands thereon, to exhibit the san
j tlement to him.
FREDA.)
subscriber hereby gives public n
concerned, that lie has been dul\
and taken upon himself the trust of Adtor of the estate of

THE

1

\

j
]

j

!

j

j
1

j

...

SARAH II. PENDLETON, late of Seain the County of Waldo, deceased, by gi
as the law directs; he therefore re<pn
sons who are indebted to said deceased-'
make immediate payment, and tlmse
any demands thereon, to exhibit t he s;.r.
tlement to him.
WILLIAM C. l’EN III
suhseriber hereby gives public nthat he has been dul\
and taken upon himself the trust of I
the last will and testament of
CHARLES B. (ilLMOKK, late of M

THEconcerned,
in the

County of Waldo, deceased. b>

as the law directs
he therefor* iv.|asons who are indebted to said deec.fto make immediate payment, aiui t h<
any demands thereon, to exhibit o
settlement to him or to Richard s <.
has appointed his agent in this srai**

JollN 11

Notice of

Assignee

i.ll

ul Hi*

•'

pointment.
Belfast in the County of Wale
Maine, the 13tli da\ of Noveml»c’.. A
undersigned hereby gi\c> n**n.
pointment as assignee of theestan
H. Reynolds of Unity in said count
At

>

THE

v-

solvent debtor, who has been deelana
vent upon his own petition by the
vency for said countv ot Waldo.
ALBERT L BLANCH ABD. V"

Notice of Appointment ol

signee.

Standard and White

County for
burglar
working

•;

MARY I’.

\

THE

Agent for

-.

make immediate payment, and those
any demands thereon*. to exhibit the sai
lenient to him or to Amelia Woodman,
! has
appointed his agent in this State.
C HARLES H. Wo*
I
1
fTHE subscriber hereby gives public in
! I
concerned, that she has been duly
and taken upon herself the trust of A
trix < f t lie estate of

Bolt ami Fine TMiig.

for consti-

trust of

of

as the law directs; he therefore re»pie>:
sons wlio arc indebted to said deceast u

—

SEWING MACHINES.

estate

in the

|15l

G. T. READ,

AI.D') SS. In Court of Probate,
fast, on tl.e second Ttm.-da\ ot a
1895. JOSH I A W
BLACK. Ailmino
The estate of .M ELYII.LA < EEL Is,
port, in sail county, decease*!, bavin. (
his 11r>f am tinal account of admiuo
said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be a
weeks successively. in the Rcpubli a
printed in Belfast, in sain county. that
interested may attend at Probate Court.
at Belfast. >■’
the second Tuesday o! 1
next, ami show cause.it any they* havt
said account should md be a*, lowed.
GE*». E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
J eke’n I>. Parker, i;

! ami taken upon himself the

A

WALDO

<

ITT A L DO SS.— In Court of Probate. In*
»*
fast, on the second Tuesday of V
1895. GEORGIAXA C. P tlLBROOK. A
tratrix on the estate of DANIEL PHIIJ’-i
late of Islesboro, in said county, ileceas*
presented her second an I final account
istrarion of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be giv
weeks successively in the Republican
printed in Belfast, in said comity, that
interested, may attend at a Probate *
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday
her next, and show cause, if any they
the said account should not be ailowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS' >N
A true copy. Attest:
J ere’u D. Parker, l:.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1895.

granted.

A true copy.

SS.—In Court of Probate, lit !.,
fast, on the second Tuesday t \
1895. AUGUSTA (>. SPAULDING, Am
trix on the estate of FREDERICK A >i
1NG, late of Frankfort, in said comm,
having presented her first and final an.
ministration of said estate for allowant.
Ordered, That notice thereof be giv.
weeks successively, in the Republican
printed in Belfast, in said countv. that o
interested may attend at a Probate*
held at Belfast, on the second Ttiesuav
her next, and show cause, if any they !
the said account should not be ailowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Jerk’h I). Park eh, 1;..

VTATHANIEL VV. PATTERSON and JOSEPHINE
PATTERSON, both of Waldo, in said county
of Waldo, having presented a petition for leave
to adopt Marion Hall, minor child of William O.
and Alice W. Hall, and that the name of said
child he changed to Marion G. Patterson.
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Belfast within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jeke’h D. Pakkek, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1895.

A Arnold s momo-SBieig.

Beecham’s

Dispensakv
Boston, ;

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

WALDO

[Ethelwyn

Smith,

and

Pres.

...

mine

LADIES

I

-»

meat

instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by
forcing

—

—

Castoria is so well adapted to child1 recommend it as superior to
any prt si
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, m.
hi So. Oxford St., Brooklyn,

far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria

sota, the fields of that. Commonwealth
yielding 2,721,987 bushels of seed and
8,609 pounds of fibre; the second in rank
is Iowa, with 2,282.359 bushels of seed
and 6,281 pounds of
fibre; the third being

Ttoria.
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remedy for children of
I hope the day is not

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. 1). 1895.
4 certain instrument, purporting to he the last
1\ will and testament of GEORGE lloi,T, late
YTMLL1A.M L. LADD and others, heirs of HAN' of Belfast, in sail! county of Waldo, deceased,
NAH RICHARDS, late of Searsmont, in having been presented for probate.
n
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons insaid county >1 Waldo, deceased, having presented
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
a petition that administration of the estate of
said deceased be granted to Alanson G. Caswell : published three weeks successively in the Re pubI iican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev may
of said Searsmont.
I
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to appear at. a Probate Court, to tie held at Belfast-,
all persons interested by causing a copy of this : within and for said County, on the second Tuesorder to be published three weeks successively in I day of December next, at ten of the dock before
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held same should not be proved, approved ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the
A true copy. Attest:
second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
Jeke’h D. Pakkek, Register.
clock before noon, ana show cause, if anv thev
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
not be granted.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
November, A. D 181)5.
A true copy. Attest:—
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
will and testament of FLORENCE R. DYER,
lute of Belfast, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel! having been presented for probate.
on
the
second Tuesday of November,
fast,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
1895. JAMES LIBBY, Jr., Executor on the estate J
interested by causing a copy of this order to
of ELIJAH REYNOLDS, late of Burnham, in said
be published three weeks successively in the
county, deceasec, having presented his first ac- Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they
count of administration of said estate for allowmay appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
ance.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three I ond Tuesday of December next,
at. ten of the
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons have, why the same should not be proved, apinterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
and allowed.
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of Decern- proved
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
her next, and show cause, if any they have, why
A true copy. Attest:
the said account should not be allowed.
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Jere’h D. Parker, Register,
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1895.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelW. SHAW, Administrator of the estate of REUBEN A. SHAW, late of interfast, on the second Tuesday of November,
1895. CHARLES BANKS, Executor on the estate port, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
having
of BENJAMIN HIGGINS, late of Searsmont, in ! presented a petition lor license to sell at
public
said county, deceased, having presented his first ! or private sale the whole of the real estate ol said
account of administration of said estate for allow- ! deceased.
ance.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three all persons interested by causing a copy of this
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, order to he
The Journal and the Tribune.
published three weeks successively in
MARLIN REPEATERS.
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
PubLast year The Republican Journal
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Decem- Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
lishing Company had a six months’ contract
Model 1803.
the said account should not be allowed.
with the publishers of the New York Weekbefore noon, and show' cause, if any they have,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
why the prayer of said petitioner should' not be
ly Tribune by which the two papers were
25-36, 30-30 Smokeless, 32-40 and 33-55.
A true copy. Attest :
granted.
furnished to new subscribers at $2, and to
Ask your dealer to see it.
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Write for catalogue to
old subscribers paying in advance for $2.25.
A true copy. Attest:
Another contract has been made on even
The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
more liberal terms, as set forth in our adSS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelNew Haven, Conn.
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
vertising columns. New and old subscribers
1895.
C. ROSE, Administrator on the es- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
JOHN
are now placed on au equal
footing and all
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
tate of ANDREW D. BEAN, late of Belfast, in
who pay for The Journal one year in ad- 1
said county, deceased, having presented his secNovember, A. D. 1895.
The New York Weekly
vance can have
ond and final account of administration of said
TARBEBL, Administrator «■! the esSplendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Tribune without extra charge. In remitestate
allowance.
for
tate of SABRINA TARBEBL. late of LincolnHeadache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
ting it should be stated that the Tribune is I,special or general Neuralgia; also for liheuOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three ville, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
mutism. Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyswanted, as it will not be sent unless the represented a petition for license to sell at puhlicor
pepsin. Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons private sale, so much of the real estate ol said dequest is made. The New York Weekly
and other excesses. Price, 10. 25 and 50 cents,
attend at a Probate Court, to be
interested,
as will produce the sum of one hundred
may
otased
without
a
to
stand
I
is
Tribune
Effervescent.
acknowledged
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Decem- and ten dollars.
rival as the leading Republican paper of the
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why
That the said petitioner give notice to
Ordered,
the said account should not be allowed.
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
all the news of the world, while its different
(1EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
order to he published three weeks successively in
Sold by ail dealt'ri*.
A true copy. Attest:
the Republican Journal, primed at Belfast, that
departments, political news, editorials, etc.,
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
make it a most valuable paper to all. The
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
at
00
Tribune is very cheap
$1
per year,
TTTALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Mel- Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock hewhich is its price. The Republican Journal
tore noon, ami show cause, if any they have, why
Vr
on the second Tuesday of November,
fast,
will be maintained at its present standard,
1895. NATHANIEL W. PATTERSON, Admnis- the prayer of said petitioner should not. l>e grantwith special attention to local and State
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ed.
trator on the estate of MARY I) PATTERSON,
news. Subscriptions may begin at any time.
A true copy. Attest:
late of Waldo, in said county, ueeeased, having
Jkkk’ii D. Parker, Register.
presented his first account of administration of
sail! estate for allowance.
November.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three ■'TfALDO SS
In Court of Probate, held at Belwe* ks successively, in the Republican Journal,
V?
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 1895. JAMES PATTEE, Executor on the estate
Tlie old year's withered face is here again.
...WILL GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO...
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be of NANCY M. MOULTON, late of Belfast,in said
The twilight look, the look of reverie,
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of De- comm, deceased,
having presented his second
The backward-gazing eyes that seem to see
cember next, and show cause, if any they have, and final account of administration of said estate
The full-leaved, robin-haunted June remain
why the said account should not be allowed.
for allowance.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Through devastating wind and ruinous rain,
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
A form that moves a little wearily,
J ere’li D. Parker, Register.
As one who treads the path of memory
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
Beneath a long year’s load of stress and
....DEALER IN....
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Decemstrain.
concerned, that she has been duly appointed I ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- the said account should not he allowed.
Good-night 1 good-night! the dews are thick
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
trix of the estate of
and damp.
A true copy. Attest:
HENRY E. PATTERSON, late of Waldo,
Yet still she babbles on, as loath to go,
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
Of apple buds and blooms that used to be,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond !
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per
Till Indian summer brings the bedtime lamp,
SS.—Ill Court of Probate, held at Belsons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate
And underneath a covering of snow
to
make immediate payment, and those who have
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
of
She dreams again
April ecstasy.
1895.
HAROLD
E. MILLER, Executor on the
demands
to
exhibit
the
for
thereon,
same
set j
any
estate of CAROLINE M. F. MILLER, late of
tlement to her.
SARAH E. PATTERSON.
Wetherald, in Harper’s Weekly.
an
Waldo
Searsmont, in said county, deceased, having presubscriber hereby gives public notice to all sented his private account against said estate for
automatic
alarm
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
and wants a few
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
the estate of
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
ROBERT A. VINAL, late of Winterport,
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Decemas the law directs; he therefore requests all perber next, and show cause, if any they have, why
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
the said account should not be allowed.
make remediate payment, and those who have
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement to him.
FRED ATWOOD.
Jkre’h D. Parker, Register.
Annual ulei morn than frIMIOAPO boats.
1

C

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
I>r. G. c. Osoood,
Dowell, Mass.

The first in the list of
wheat-producing
States is
Minnesota, having 3,372,627
which
acres,
yielded 52,300,247 bushels of
the grain; next come
California, with
acres
and 40.869,337 bushels; the
2,840,807
third being North Dakota, with
*J,709,4?1
acres and 26,403,365 bushels.
4 lie first State in flax seed is

Diarrhoea

Colic.
Castoria relieves
constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cascures

According

by

CREAM

COLD'N HEAD

What is

Belfast, in the county of Waldo :n
Maine, the thirteenth day of Novell.n*

At

1895.
rFHE undersigned

hereby gives noth
1 pointment as Assignee of the estate
O. JOYCE of Thorndike, in said count v
Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared *■
vent upon his own petition by the Court
*
vencv for said cotutt-y of Waldo.
NORMAN WARDWELL. A^

WALDO

THE

|

NOTICE.
All accounts due the estate of the
1
CARLE which remain unsettled Janu.it)
*e
will be left with a lawyer for collection.
important that the estate shall be settle
A. F. MANSFIELD. Ext*
diately.
Belfast, Nov. 14,1896.—46tf
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Company

Two Little Children Made Strong and Well by Dr. Greene's
Nervura. The
Mother algo Restor. d to Health by that Grandest of all
Dr.
Medicines,
Greene’s Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy
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Bucklen’s

Arnlcu

Salve.

Best -alve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. C I -,ei\s, Sait Rheum, Fever
Son--. Tetter, Chopped Hands, Chilblains,
t'oriis, ami all Skin Fruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. If is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of
Price “a cents per box.
money refunded.
For sa,
by A. A. Howes <S: Co.
The

fine nmst of

less.

"I have found Ho. d s Sarsaparilla an exd-uiiaHi
tron Files."
cellent im-db-ine hi
Everett S Keene. Stockton Springs, Me.
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man.

the first

company obeyed
when the commanding figure of
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Bamboo

for

the Sewing Society, a man finds a glorious
opportunity to tell how he detests gossip.
[Atchison. Globe.

anything until begot home.” [Philadelphia

;

Record.

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
VVliat is the use of dressing up to pay a over fifty years by millions of mothers for
call when that cough makes you a burden their children while teething, with perfect
to yourself ami a nuisance to your friends? success. It soothes the child, softens the
Take something for it. There is nothing as gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
good as a twenty-five cent bottle of Ely’s is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasPineolrt Balsam, which is soothing to the ing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
throat and beneficial in all diseases of the part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botthroat and lungs. It will relieve the. cough tle. its value is incalculable. Be sure and
at once and in a few day you will almost ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
Ivr4b
take no other kind.
forget that you have had a cough.
For

Men

of

Society.

Thorndike,

Yiuido

(

omit;,

[Maim1 Board
i

of

H.

F.

has received

a

! Ceylon,

An

beautifully

carbohydrates,

WASHING
POWDER

It you wish

t

>

inquire further

about me,

and

nearly

twice

figure,
The

[Secretary.
Boot

anti

Shoe

Situation.

Dun s Review sa\ a :
‘The United States
Leather Company, holding great quantities
produced from high priced hides, finds outside concerns reducing prices of leather, and
has stopped production for sixty days, in
order to control the market. Rough calf is
two cents lower this week, with other kinds

letter

testimonials

j

as to

my abilities.

l.lst of Choice Premiums sent

Free

PILLS

cur©

Liver 111©,
Headache.

Biliousness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists*

Row-J
y

Request.

upon

The only safe, auro and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies.
n
especially racommendI
a (31
1 ed to married Ladies.
Ask for DR. MOTT'3 PERHYROYAL PILLS and take no other.
"-*1 *
jrrsce m.uu per wi? ^
senci ior cireunr.
^a.uy,

WVWB. •

nrMMVDnV

3

rrNni till
I IbIIII I IIW B nSsi

►

DR. MOTT'S I’HiQUCAL CO,
FOR SALE B1 R. II. MOODY, BELFAST, MAINE.

Ciovelaud, Olilo.

THESE AP.E MOVING TIMES.
Our Furniture is
Because it is offered
Here

Moving!

are some

prices that tempt buyers.

at

of the

bargains

offer:

we

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.
Mrs, J. Ho Bell, Oasawatomie, Kan• j
the editor of The Graphic, the lead- ;
ing local paper of Miami county, writes J
‘"I teas troubled with, heart disease j

Lounges

from $3.50 upwards.
Extension Tables from $3,50

wife of

for six

palpitations,

shortness of breath, together
with such extreme nervousness, that, at times 1 would
walk the floor nearly ail night.
We
consulted the best medical talent.
years,

severe

Theu said there was no help for me,
that I had organic disease of the heart for
was

j

j

j

no

which eonvineed me that there was true
merit in it. I took three bottles earn of the
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine arid

It

completely cured me. I sleep
well at night, my heart beats regularly and
I have no more smothering spells. I wish
to say to all who are suffering as T did;
there’s relief untold for them if they will

Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any time
Since we have been in business.

;
!

MR. WILLIS,

ing

workman, is connected with

J. C.

Restores Health

thorough

a

manner

despatch.

and

tfl6

& Son.

Thompson

Foreclosure Notice.

FRED

done in

ith

w

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
HENRY E. PATTERSON, late of
the county of Waldo, deceased,
mortgage deed dated the 5th day of Januby
ary, A. 1)., 1892, and recorded in the Registry of
Deeds, book 230, page 373, conveyed to Mary I).
Patterson, deceased, a certain lot of laud situate
in said Waldo, in said county of Waldo, and described as follows: The same premises formerly
occupied by Frederick A. Patterson up to the time
of his death, and the same now occupied by the
widow of said Henry E. Patterson, consisting of a
house, barn and outbuildings and about 50 acres
of land, and bounded as follows, on the south byline of Belfast ; on the west by land of A. E. Nickerson; on the north by the Kendall road, (socalled); on the east by lot opposite sehoolhouse in
school district No. 1. And whereas, the condition
of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason of the said breach of .lie condition
thereof. 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage,
and give this notioe for that purpose.
NATHANIEL W. PATTERSON,
Administrator of the estate of Ma y D. Patterson
Waldo, Nov. 12, 1895.

first- class

!

this establishment. Repairing of Furniture, Upholstering and Varnish-

oniy give your remedies just one trial.”
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the lirst bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for 85, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Mr. Miles Medical Co., Eikhart, tad.

WHEREAS,
Waldo, in
his

upwards.

Chamber $ets from $10.50 upwards.
Fancy Chairs at almost your own price.
Extra Soft Top Mattresses from $1 50
upwards.
Hair Top and Wool lower than ever before.

!

remedy. T bad read i
your advertisement in Tim Graphic and
ayearago, as a last resort, t riedone iiuttleof
Dr. Stiles* Sew Cure for the Heart,
which there

ATWOOD,

Winterport, Me.,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Over

Millions ($13,000,000)

Thirteen

Fire

Insurance Assets.

Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Fire
Association of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance Co.,
National Fire Insi range Co., Hartford, Conn
DESIRABLE

BISKS

WRITTEN

Travelers Life

AT

CURRENT

and

Accident

RATES.

Insurance Co.

TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN EUR 5 MARS, si !..w rates
CORRESPONDENT OP MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE CD.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
LOAN'S NEGOTIATED.
REAL ESTATE KIICGHT AND SOLD.

«S-Corrcspondence solicited.

on

buildings areeptable.

*r,u .-t1

City of Belfast Bonds I?

..rtf

tax PAYERS !

Corner of Congress and Franklin streets. Good
By order of the City Government the I- inanee
stable with aecommodati'. ns for two horses. A|>- | Committee hereby pve notice to holders of the j T Shall he ,r m;. »fiieeir. Memorial
building Sat
City <f Belfast oiuls, issue of August 15. 1882, L unlays from M a. m. to VJ m., and 2 to 4 t«. y_.%
ply to 11. E. McDonald, or to
4 per cent. 10-40,vear.s, that the comm it tee will j until J; -a m try 1. 1.x id.
All persons who wish to
L. F. MCDONALD,
he ready to receive same for payment at the IV
avail thetnsel w~ id' the discount of two
percentpies National Bank of Belfast. Me., N5>v. 1, 1805. on their raxes .oust pay by January 1 ls'.tt:.
5<> Main Street, Beifest.
43tf
and that interest vviil cease Dec. 1. 1805. ou all
H. F. MASON’. Collector.
bonds of this issue.
Belfast, Sept. 1, iso.i. —-jotf
F. H. WKLCH, )
PILES!
PILES!
PILES!
*
C. B FA K BAB.
^ol,n,lllC00
W. W. CATLS. \
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
our
Belfast,«»et. 23 1 805. -r>\v43
Blind Bleeding, Pice rated and Itching Piles. It
absorbs the tumors, allays theitchiugat once,acts
Dr. W iliams’
as a poultice, gives instant relief.
s tic- contra:
depot ’a Waldo county
Indian Piie Ointment is prepared only fur Piles
for all t in* popu lar patent, me.dicines of
and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else.
tin- -lay and that our prices are the
:md
must
be
Just
received
sold
to
box
is
Sold
sent
by diuggists.
Every
guaranteed.
lowest.
make room for more.
bv mail, Si 00 per box.
WILLIAMS M’F’G CO.. Prop’s. Cleveland, O.
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
Iy4d
A. A.
&
A. A.
>

[
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ma'V'3

Remember that

S10^3

100 Tons Shorts and Feed

HOWES

U«S.

HOWES & CO.

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL
-o,-

F. G. WHITE.

Mod's Plyiaitli Yiio & Liodarmai's Sopr Loaf Loliip.

belief that leather and shoes must decline in
accord with hides. Manufacturers have offered concessions ranging from 5 to 10 cts.
per pair, only increasing the indisposition to
Retailers still hoid large stocks of
buy.
shoes bought at high prices, and jobbers
think it safer to wait.
Shipments from Boston are nearly 25 per cent, less than a year

HOOD’S

der-

x

--—----Mtt&srKflHKflGV'-

now

ago.”

line

A choice

\ Washing

house-buiiding on account of the liability of out houses to tire, and suggesting

buy
unchanged.
Competitors
packer hides at Chicago 31.7 percent, cheapthan
the
er
July 1, and
stoppage by the
principal tanneries will tend to put prices
still lower, though country hides at Chicago
Meanwhile the great
are higher this week.
boot and shoe manufacture is embarrassed,
even to the stoppage of very many works,
by the refusal of jobbers to purchase, in the
can

a

/ cake of Olive \
GLASTONBUrY, conn.,
Oil Soap will be
Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving foaps, found in
each packAnd they will send you hundreds of age of IVORINEy

Charles Strouter of Colombo,
criticising the American method

are

bran. Therefore, when oats are thirty cents
per bushel bran should cost not far from
£1 12 per hundred pounds. We have allowed
enough in favor of the bran to equal the toll
for grinding the oats, and each farmer must
figure for himself the expense of shifting his
oats for bran, the. danger of
getting adulterated bran ami the risk of losses n weight.
The amount of oats that he has in proportion
to his other grain feeds should also govern
lus selection somewhat.
It will readily be
seen, however, that with oats at thirty cents
per bushel, one dollar's worth would contain
the same amount of food nutrients as one
dollar’s worth of wheat bran at si.12 per
hundred, and that their comparative value
differs as the price of bran varies from that

drop

To THE J. B. WILLI AITS CO.

Bulletin.]

When the total food nutrients
compared they will be found to be about
in the proportion of eight fur oats to ten for

and

servant

you ever had ? One
who is equal!)- good at

ember.)

much fat.

and
more

white

clean than any

jiKiiTV.

amount of

as

time,

clothes

the

I

'Tlie young stock in Waldo
county is on the increase, and it seems as
the
though
present low price of hay would
tend to still 1 either increase it.
We look
for better returns from all farm labor than
for some years past. [William II.
Moody,
(M

familj- washing in
possible w ay and

in the shortest
make

from Mr.

| of

lighten

can

washing dishes, removing grease from cooking utensils, making
paint bright and clean,
scouring tinware, etc.
It you would like to engage me. just leave word at
the grocers, and I will come right up. My name is

Crop Reports.

Agriculture

who

;

the best

Building Purposes.

Secretary Olney
|

to en-

quick, willing, and

do the

order

Nov., ls!C>.

Do you wish

One who is

household
work
?
Who
will
wonderfullj-

to

camp.
■j.

East

?

jour

Austria and Holland in the order
named: and following these, but at a considerable distance, Spain, Italy, Mexico,
Russia and Turkey.
In nearly every
country there is now a compulsory school
law, but in none is it rigorously and success full y e n f o re ed.

of the line

spirited

morninq,
a servant

faithful

the annual report of the
Commissioner of Education, the number
of pupils enrolled in the schools -r,nd col-

Captain

stepped
right
with, ‘“Attention men, right face.” The
officers, all young men then in their twenties, were of soldierly bearing, and the
company would probably compare favorably with any body of men who went to
to

^OOD
gage

France,

favorite with the men.

The

*•" ■

madam !

sia, England, Canada, Scotland, Belgium,

for the

proved

The Servant Question.

leges, public and private, of the United
States is more than 22 per cent, of the population.
The highest figure attained by
any other country in recent years is a
fraction within 20 per cent, and the country thus distinguished, strange to say, is
Ireland.
Next after Ireland come Prus-

Fletch-

men

Engagement.

Attendance.

School

Mo.nkoi:.
So far as 1 have learned,
there have been no experiments in spraying or growing new grasses, plants or
seeds.
As to the cost of growing crops, I
can only say that conditions are so variable that the eost of any given crop on
one farm will prove of no value as a standard by which to measure the cost on an
Ls it good business policy to be
other.
constantly telling the consuming public
what our products cost? No shrewd business man will make a
practice of advertising the cost of his goods; and the farmAll Free.
er should be a
good business man. Li can
Those wlr- have used Dr. King's New Dis- do no possible good to make our profits
> "very know its value, ind tin-.-*<* wiio
and
losses
have
public knowledge, ll a man
m t
iiave ?u-w the opportunity t-* try it Free.
continues in any given line of work
year
Cali on tin-* advertise,I Druggist and get a
after year, take it l'or granted that lie
Tr,al M-.utie Free. Send your name and admakes it pay, and get all the useful knowldress tu H. E. l!ii kirn N Go., Chicago, and
from him that you can. But to know
g- t .1 sample Fox of I)r. King's New Life edge
the size of 11is bank account won’t help
Pi!:-. Free, as well as a copy of Guide to
M'm.'F and Household
Instructor, Free, you any in your business. I make a pracAd «.f which 's guaranteed to do you good tice of applying the whole amount of fer:nd COM you m Ling.
At A. A. Howes &
tilizer at time of planting and consider
( .ids J mig Store.
this the most profitable method.
[E. C.
a
are
a
cl1,
peach!" ex'laimed Dow.
Adam entl usiasti- ai; v, as he caught his first
Fkkkdom.
My orchard for two years
sight of Eve.
has been a failure.
This season my trees
"-No, Adam, dear," cooed Eve softly, as started well and bloomed well and the
si.e nestled tenderly close to his manly
blossoms did not blight, so 1 have as good
tona; "we are ; pair." fSomerville JourBaldwins as I ever had.
All 1 have apnal
plied to the trees was a few wood ashes.
Free Fills.
Intend to mulch the trees with strawy
manure.
Next year L shall spray with the
Send your address to if. E. Bucklen & Co
( ha ng.., and get a free sample hox of Dr. Bordeaux mixture and use all* the wood
New
Life
Pills.
A trial will con- ashes 1 can obtain.
King's
[D. I>. Johnson.
vince you of their merits
These pills are
Moiuull.
What course should one
easy in action and are particularly effective
to
make
his
farm
“self-sustaining?”
in the cure of Constipate n and Sick Head- adopt
Is it in the line of progressive agriculture
ache. For Malaria and Liver troubles they
to
so
of
commercial
fertilizers
buy
largely
have been proved invaluable.
They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from tvery and western feed stuffs? Will it pay to
deleterious substance and. to be purely veg- feed oats at thirty cents per bushel to cows
etable. They do not weaken by their ac- in milk? [I). O. Bowen.
tion, but by giving tone to stomach and bowNote.—Plant as large a variety of fodder
els greatly invigorate the system. Regular
as
possible. For summer feeding,
size ‘Joe. per box.
Sold by A. A. Howes & crops
those that mature at different seasons, so as
Co., Druggists.
to lie provided with a constant
supply of
Mamma had a severe cold, which made some one of them in just the period of
for
the
most
her nice very harsh and hoarse. When it was growth
profitable feeding. For
the worst, Susie. 4 years old, said: “Mam- winter feeding, oat and pea hay, oat hay,
ma, please, I wish you wouldn’t say any- hungarian, and ensilage, will add to the
thing, because you don’t talk neatly.’’ [New variety, increase the stock carrying capacity
of the farm and lessen the necessity for using
York Times.
western grains.
No progressive farmer will
To the Sufferers of Rheumatism.
ever go beyond the limits of his own farm
for fertilizers or feed stuffs until he lias exAfter using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for hausted its
capacity for producing them, has
some time in my practice I rake great pleashusbanded every particle of each, and used
ure in saying that it is a most wonderful
to the best possible advantage. Oats do not
remedy for Rheumatism; in fact.it is the differ materially in composition from roller
illy one I have found for the cure of this process wheat bran, and may he fed for the
disease, m ail its various forms.
same purpose.
They have about two-thirds
Dr. E. E. Tull, Chicago.
the amount of protein, about the same

has

th»- time this
lad, out work has been rather dull m the
shoos, which uffecis all biuim-ss more or
beer,

(idler-j

d

number,

and other friends of the

ing hands with each

much
i;

Two little girls were '-Fatting together on 1
*
‘',o.
Freshmen (14, their
way to school.
"My father is a
a 1,
said the one, boastfully
three women were sewing. “Dear me!” one
Idle other replied, as she munched a bit; of the visitors whispered, “what viciousof nice cake: "Mine is a confectioner!"
;
Pray, what are they
looking creatures!
I'1
.1
I ’.Ml
Ilf
T.c;i I'lli rs
Ami the. Gene-mPs daughter darted a look here for V”
?"(} t
he statement- of the reof
have
no other home; this
at
lier
Flub.
“Because
I
little
they
envy
companion. [Der
•.o-ids for the '.v
ij r-n-s leading to the
is our sitting room, and they are my wife
oi.. arid PS
I ii poire f Greek,
ami two daughters,” blandly responded the
"|i..m,-.
re-1 in red study for ail
Chief Warden.
[ Woman.
1
the graduates of our
"s
'• lei
a
oil-lines may present
You make no mistake when you buy dalWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
l ar substitutes,
ton’s sarsaparilla and nerve tonic and
French, Ger- |
m-m.st.ry aim advanced Mathematics, When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Dalton’s family pills. Everybody says so,
:»d mo-ed Mathematics.
The When she became
and “what everybody says must be true.”
Miss, she clung to Castoria.
;
mnpiaoiT that the courses to and
roe s11:a;ier
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
were so Ktereo••ojleges
Visitor (in insane ward). “And I suppose
’is to prevent
a bright
the fellow fishing in the tub of water thinks
hoy from followaatara h-mt, surely cannot
lie is Simple Simon?”
apply to
He’s the humorWarden. “Not at all.
;v Ml this man’fold mode of en*•'
unlimited combinations
ist who first, invented the joke about the
“O
s after
ent-ranee.
After listening to all his wife learned at : little hoy who went fishing and didn’t catch
■

men

general

:g(;
uid

held
under the management of the Sons of Yeteraus in Pnion Had
Thanksgiving eve-j
Mrs. Mary A. Patterson of East Belfast, who j
| has been visiting her sister for several weeks, j dm 41
! went to Bangor Nov. loth to stop a few
j Did Mr Bullion. “And are you sure, my
weeks with her cousin, Mrs. CL L. Durham, 1
dear, that as my wife you will he happy?”
Mr W. C.
and wiil return home i ; boat
Miss Vouugiing.
“O, perfectly. 1 think
j
Mar-den of Swanville, w ho recently closed a j it's >• impiv heavenly to pa*- for things by
check."
York
Week 1 v
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'.o!>k slight .-.ml }’Mi:
ami t!.< ir growth
-1!: 1 •!*' elopmcnf lit-1-i’)i!*• stunt-J.
hi hire *a an- s’
i’ your
that greatb

hem

i.k•:i:

l S' Dr t reelie’s Nervura in all nervous
diseases
.nJants and «-hi!dren, and see
them
n heait.h and strength every
:■■
day and k-ur.
it !S !:•■; a patent inediciue, hut the preon
j e most successful living specj 11 •.,
ilist :n earing nervous and chronic diseases,
Dr. Greet,.'
-I "4 Temple Place. Boston,
Ma.-f.
fie has The largest practice in the
world, and this grand medical discovery is
Dm
suit <■! his \ «st experience.
Tin-great
reputation f Dr. Gn-ene is a gu rantee that
*h:s m.-vic i-jc will cure, and the fact t ail he
can l.c -unsifted h\ any one at any time free
"i
marge, either personally or hy letter,
.gives a I h u! c assurance of the benelicia!
action of this wonde rful medicine.

rootcis,
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Detroit

changes which lie thinks would minimize,
He thinks a \
the front.
This event occurred on Satur- if not obviate, this danger.
j mistake is made in using pine lumber as i
As the company was to go into
i was nervous for lour years so t hat I
day.
building material and in the method of j
‘•op’d do liotu.ng.
i went •■■>) different doi
camp at Bangor Monday the Thorndike construction of partition walls, most of j
a- e
uid help nc. I read so much
i’-j-.f, hue
men
met
at
the
town
1
house
Stunk y which are hollow and are genuine fire j
in
pap. :s ahout I>r. Give no.’s Nerviua
"1 and m av remedy that 1 thought I
night about midnight and from there traps. Mr. .Strouter says that the Ceylon
W
bamboo is almost impervious to fire, and
hid tT\ it.
AP--r t!.■■ lir>t D-tlD
felt rej
were conveyed to Bangor by team.
re. i, so I used
that where it is used as a building materiac'Up -off. tries more and
j
in' a' i 'right
1
m-w
1
thank
Dr.
igmii.
Veterans now referring to that night a) in that country no conflagration lias
ni ’.f Ne;
'.i'.’a for t.hc good it did me.
til
He thinks bamboo |
lit,if people along the route eve r been known.
'•..■<>
a' s > J! a
itL» gtr s who were sick, journey say
oul<! be grown in parts of the United
v
a ad
run-do n, t" whni, [ .rave 1
were made aware that recruits not at ail
States.
N« rvura hi.. >d and nerve, remedy.
low
were en route lot

sob,-i

:v*

enlist-

honor conferred.
Lieut. Hunt passed
along the line 1 om right to the left, sliak-

LITTI.E ONES.

caliniug, southing and healing to the nerves,
end. jit. h«* same tun-- strengthens and itivigorates tin entire system, restoring a healtlir.1 .am ;■ i.o tin- ia-e.t, 1 Ila sllillg sleep, Strong
?;•*,
c>, s:,.a t limbshnd that hounding health
ami Vitality, which all children should have.
It. if perfectly s.4e to give to children of any
age, and its curative and. restorative effects
a;e wonderful.
Mrs- H. Silver of 142 Lewis St.. New York
Lily, was not only r stored herself to health
N.-rvum hioodi ami nerve
hy Dr. (iret m
; a a 11 ei i \
but ini two j-liiuir.il, whose portraits
la-re given, were, made strong ami
Vcli ■>,. the- grand medicine.
Mrs. Silver

Strong, vigorous

hut

w

ein-

ssent

in

er

en-

all

were

tain, Harvey Coffin first lieutenant, and E.

itlu-s, the trolley

"'.lied
!><

men

Thorndike’s

men

M. Hunt second lieutenant.

ami many more,

ic-

ui

The

house and conducted the election of officers.
A. W. Fletcher was chosen cap-

toundlies, jij'intt fades, electric

ion.

then 10.

Lieut. Huxford formed the men
in line in the road in front of the town

■

::a

towns to the

present.

••

o.

is

James Iluxford of Brooks—then first
lieutenant—both of the 4th Maine Kegimeut, and on furlough at the time, were

1

in

times,

Beau of Belfast
—then of Brooks—and the late Captain

■

■".

adjoining
ninety.

mingled feelings of pride
The late Captain A. I).
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ami religion os the times
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ed for nine months. The time fixed for
the election of company officers was Sept.
18th, place of meeting, Thorndike town

put level heads at a pre\vldeniug held of athletics,
in.cfion is discountenanced

b■

history

number of

"

1

the

fin of Jackson and E. M. Hunt of Thorndike, men were enlisted in their respec-

:in

1

the reminiscences of local events
with the
late war which

In response to the call of President Lincoln for men in August,
1802, and
through the efforts of A. W. Fletcher of
Troy (at present of Burnham) Harvey Cof-

'1

<

A

The announcement in the Sunday
papers
of the engagement of Mrs. Mary E.
Leggett,
widow of Wells W. Leggett and Mr. Edward
W. Pendleton, caused some surprise in society circles for the reason that Mr. Pendleton
was regarded as
irremediably attached to
bachelorhood. Mrs. Leggett is a charming
with
a
lady
large circle of friends in this
city, and Mr. Pendleton is held in high esteem in business, church and social circles.
Both are members of Westminster Presbyterian church, and their ac quaintauce extends over a period of nearly a score of
In addition to enjoying an enviable
years.
reputation and a lucrative practice as a lawyer, Mr. Pendleton is secretary of the Detroit bar association and a member of the
water commission. The wedding will take
place early in December, and the ceremony
will he performed bv Rev. J. M. Patterson,
pastor of Westminster church, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Church,
807 Fourth Ave., where Mrs.
Leggett has
made her home with Mrs. Church since
April last, when she returned from a nine
months’ tour abroad.
After a bridal tour
Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton will reside at the
Verona apartments, corner Cass and Ferry
Aves. [Detroit, Mich., Journal Nov. 4.
Mr. Pendleton is a brother of Dr. L. W.
Pendleton of Portland, formerly of Belfast.

Journal:

that of the organization of company A of
the 2t!th Maine regiment.

W ilard affirmed that her
is corroborated
by the tesii•!
ladtoail managers and other
n s
of iab u and by the olli
! '1
insuiauoe companies, as well
itfiIuI statistics and by all ob111 speaking oi the several inthe lessening of the
ti favoi
.tier in the United Statt >. she
b«

The

op

connected

in

-m

anti

Among

Maine Regt.

may interest those of the generation
which has since risen, who are interested

-pulation.
■

A of the 26th

To the Editor

Stove and Chestnut.

Delivered and put in, (in barrels)
“

in Dump Carts,

Prices at

We Guarantee it

5.10

and (irate.

$5.50
5.15
4.00

Wood of all Kinds.

guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
’Special attention given t » delivery outside city limits.

All Coal

>

$5,50

..5.55

Wharf,.

Cumberland Coal.

15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

....

Telephone

connection.

Scarsport

G. J. Sliaw of Hart land

was

iu town

Mon-

day.
Jeanette Salvage returned to Brooklyn,
N. Y., Monday.
D. Y. Mitchell went to Bangor Saturday
for medical treatment.
Mrs. Susan Bunker left for Dorchester by
train Wednesday morning.

Capt. Phillip lit. Gilkey, wile and daughter, arrived Friday from New York.
H. D. Harriman of Saxonville, Mass.,
made a short visit to his parents last week.
The Congl. Sociable will meet with Capt.
and Mrs. Albert Nichols on Friday evening.

Capt. Henry T. Lancaster left for New
York last week to take command of ship
Sachem.
Union Thanksgiving Day services this,
Thursday, evening at the Congl. Church at 7
Clifton Wliittum has moved into the resi-1
deuce lie recently bought of Capt. It. G.
Waterhouse.
Neweli W inte has a very line collection of
legal blanks which he is offering at prices
that dely competition.

Monthly Contribution
sum.ay morning.

in

tiic

alteiin

on at

at

the Congl. Chareli

Communion Service

J.JU.

Frank i. Mortland, who lias been m Dockland iooking alter the. interest oi the t< wn,
.•turned iioine S

1

Miss

iturday.

Charlotte

Thormlike

Sibley

"ill

regular meeting recently Sears Lodge,
l.D. >. F., voted unanimously in favor of
accepting the Odd Fellows' Home, presented by the iate Joseph Farwell of Unity.
a

Capt. John NY. McGilvery and wife left by
Monday tor Alameda, Cain., where
they will spend the winter with their daughter, Mrs. Gridin. They will be accompanied
from Boston by Mrs. Laura Trundy, who
train

will also remain in California this winter.
The residence of Dr. Lebbeus Curtis

Mr. Samuel Morse of
of

Saturday, the guest

AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN

in

Augusta, Ga.. was burned one night last
week, the doctor and his wife barely escaping lrcin the burning building. He loses all
ln> household goods and surgical instruments, without insurance.
Freeman MeGilverv Post, No. 30, Department Me., G. A. IL, will hold their annual
meeting for the election of officers Thursday, Dec. 5th. The post will be inspected

was

Monroe. Misses Mertie Jenkins and Lillie Newcomb and Hiram Curtis took a prominent part in the dialogue at the closing exercises of Miss Moody's school. Their names
were omitted by mistake.... Hiram Twotubly's family have gone to Massachusetts to
spend the winter. He has employment there.

conducted by Rev. O. H. Feruald.

ed from Boston-Misses Katherine Simontou, Mida Atwood and Lizzie Kicli are at
home from

Bucksport Seminary for their

vacation... .Miss Lizzie Grant has returned
from her visit to Boston_Mrs (;. H.
Fisher is very ill with
(ingestion of the

lungs-Ellery Bowden, Esq., left on MonHiawatha, Miss Dolly
....An auction was held at the home of
Smith's masterpiece, has been presented t»»
day's boat for a business trip to Boston_
Clias. Conaut last Saturday and several hun- A little miss who
the town of SearsiM.rt by a committee of
gave a concert last sumdred dollars’ worth of horses, cows, wagons, mer for tile beuelit of tinladies who raise*’ tile sum necessary for the
Winterport Free
tools, etc., were sold. About 20, j Library has invested the
proceeds in a very
purchase by subscription. The picture will farming
cows went... .School begins
in the village nice hook which sue presented Nov. y.T i,
be placed .11 the Sears Public Library rooms
that being iier birthday.
next Monday, taught by Everett Grant of
|
until more commodious quarters are found.
Monroe.... Louise Mayo has returned f.uiii j
The

picture of

cor NT Y

Camden lias been excited

Cami>kn.
i\

SllfX* NEWS.
tin* Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield.... j
The N. E. O. P. had a lecture aud entertain-:
l’OUT OF BELFAST.
ni. nl at Town Ilall last Tuesday
evening. !
ARRIVE!!.
Mr. Beaton of Rockland delivered the lccVo L'o. Sell Maria Webster, Turner, Mt Desert
j
Vo
yt
soils
tie.,
« Ferguson, Ferguson, Bantore.
A hue program was arranged and the
gor; A litxa, \\ bite, ilo.
Monroe Rand was in attendance. Mr. A. 1).

tOUKKSIUNl),- \CK.

number

re-

f

mysterious burglams.
One sufferer fr.cn the *1 ••pr»-l at ions
was George H. Cleveland, and
Wednesday
night. N'ov. *J0th t\v clerks watched the
store.
After a time a man appeared from
the
basement, having gained entrance
through a window, in went to the cash
register and was abeut to help himself to
cent

over a

SAII.KD.

Harlow had charg of the music, aud played ! V>\ 21
Soli-Silver I leels. tpiinlan. Rockland;
so!.-.
H«-is the linesr musician in these Si:.
-MeLooi.. Morrill, do: .-loop < II Edwards!
A lie 11, Dee Isle.
parts. He was tin* leader of tin* old Monroe
\f\ 22
Sell \nuie P Chase. Ellis, Bangor.
N >\ 2d
Sch James A Webster, Paschal, Deer
Rand when they organized about 22 \ ears I
Die.
ago, and lived in Bangor then.... Mrs. R. !
AM I'KICAN l*o IMS.
W. Mayohas returned home from her visit,
Now \ oil;. Nov 2'*. Ar. schs Eliza J Pendleton,
Fletcher. Philadelphia for New Haven : Charles E
Afpi.kton.
Miss Carrie Hatch of Liberty
Raymond, Clark's Island. Me: eld, sch Penobscot,
Dodge. Tampa via Key West: 21, sld. brig Jennie
is the guest, of Miss
Fannie
Gushee
I Hulbert. Biun-wiek, Ha; ar, soli A W Elli-, RockTobias Wadsworth has gone to Dorchester, i land: 22. ar. bark Henry Norwell. Brunswick, (,a;
sell- Horace G Morse, Pascagoula : Post. Bov, BanMass., to work at his trade of house carpen- gor; Fannie 1- lint, Jonesboro;
Maggie Mulvey.
ter....The remains of Timothy Sullivan, a Belfast; George Gurney, Clark's Island. Me; eld!
sell Arthur y S WooxlrulT, Heagan, Aux
former resident of Appl. ton, were brought 2d. ar, sell Lizzie B Willey. Rivers, Sat ilia Caves;
River;
from Belmont last week and interred in 24, ar, sch Cox A Green, Belfast: 25. ar, sell Edward H Blake, Darien; cld, ship Sachem, RancasPine Grove cemetery.
Funeral services ter. An jeer for orders; bark Rose Innis, st Pierre:
sch Maud Snare, King’s Ferry. Fla.
were held in Union church, Rev. I. N. Allen
Boston, Nov lb. Ar, sch Sarah I, Davis, Patterofficiating-The funeral services of Mrs. shall, Belfast; 20, ar, sch Yale, Baltimore; 21, ar
sell Geo V Jordan. Perth Amboy; 24, r, sells MeCharles S. Sukeforth, who died Nov. 14th,
lissa A Willey, Willey. Bruns\viek, Ga; Joel F
were held Nov. lfith in the Union church,
Sheppard. Welch, Philadelphia; sld, sch Youm*coal port; 25. ar, sch 1L j Cottrelf
of
Rev. M. F. Bridgham
Searsmont officiat- Brothers,
Brunswick, Ga.
Philadelphia, Nov 20. Cld, sch Daniel B Fearing-Mrs. William Moody is seriously ill.
ing, Boston; ar, sell Olive T Whittier, Whittier,
Mrs. Joseph Moody is visiting relatives
Pensacola; 21, ar. sch Isaiah Hart, Williams
in Boston-Mrs. Alfred Lawrence and Savannah: 22, ar, sch Isaac Oberton, Trim, Ban; 23, eld, schs J Holmes Birdsall, Portsmouth
M iss H. A. Doe of Danville Junction have gor
N H, Annie B Mitchell, Bardick, Belfast; 25. ar
bark
Lizzie Carter, Dyer, Port Tampa.
been guests for a few days of Dr. Strickland
Baltimore, Nov 20.
schs D 11 Rivers, Coland wife....The Sunflower concert given cord, Port Royal, SC; Ar,
Olive Pecker, Hall, AsheTuesday evening for the benefit of the poo, S C.
Portland, Nov 21.
Ar, sch R F Pettigrew,
Union church was a success in every respect. Philadelphia; 22, ar, sch
Henry Clausen, Jr, Apalachicola
for
Boston:
sch Daylight, coal port;
and
solos
as
cld,
and duetts,
renchoruses,
Songs
2*>, ar, schs Brunette, Welch, Searsport for Bosdered by our best singers, were much enjoy- ton; Jas Holmes. Ryan, Belfast for
Boston; Mined by the large audience present. Refresh- etta, Crockett, Winterport for Boston.
Bangor, Nov 20. Ar, schs Geo B Ferguson, Ferments were served at the close of the enter- guson, New York; Win
Slater, Lord, do: 23, cld,
tainment. The wish has been expressed by schs Paul Seavey, Gatehell, Newport News; Rabbom, Lord, Vineyard Haven, for orders; Geo B
who
in
were
attendance
that
the
many
Ferguson, Ferguson, Belfast, light; Senator,
Hutchins, Bar Harbor 25, sld, sch Mary Ann Mcconcert be given again, and it will probably
Cann, Gates, Vineyard Haven and Edgartown ; 20,
be repeated at an early date, with a change ar, schs David Siner, Fernaid, New York Web;
of program... .Mr. and Mrs. William Gay, ster Barnard, Nickerson, do.
Providence, Nov 18. >clis Gov Ames, Newport
who have been spending a fortnight with News; Sarah W Lawrence, Norfolk.
Pensacola, Nov 25. Sld, sch S G Haskell, Richrelatives here, have returned to Medway,
ardson, New York.
Mass.
New Bedford, Nov 25. Sld, sch Anna Pendleton,
Thomas, Norfolk.
Portsmouth. N H, Nov 20. Ar, sch Abraham
Islesboro. The past season has been a
Richardson, Wade, Rondout.
busy one for Islesboro. There were more
Salem, Nov 20. Ar. sch Gen Adelbert Ames,
summer guests than could be accommodat- Small, Port Johnson; 24, ar, sch Puritan, Sargent,
Port Johnson; 25, ar, sch Flora Condon,
Bangor,
ed and some had to be turned away. Four for New York ; Eagle, do for do.
Jacksonville, Nov lb. Ar, sch Florence Leland,
new dwelling houses have been erected in
Spofl'ord, Boston.
the Pendleton district and one cottage at
Brunswick, Ga, Nov 21, Sld, schs Viola Rep
Hewes Point, besides a large amount of re- pard. \\ i Ilia ms, and Flora Rogers, Bunker, Boston; 25, sld, bark Henry A Litchfield, New York.
pairing doue. Mr. Savage, the architect,
Norfolk, Nov 22. Sld, sch Star of the Sea, HopProvidence.
kins,
has a large crew of men employed putting
New Haven, Ct, Nov 22. Ar, sch E J
Pendleton,
in the foundation at Dark Harbor for a cot- Fletcher, Philadelphia.
Darien, Ga, Nov 23. Ar, sch \\ H Sumner, Pen
ten
or
twelve
thousand
to
cost
dollars, dleton, New Haven.
tage
and it is understood that a number of others
Bridgeport, Ct, Nov 22. Sld, sch Marv A Hall,
New York.
will he built in the soring. Mr. Glover has
Mobile, Nov 22. Ar, sell Helen G Moseley, Holt,
Dr. Parkes cottage well along... The young Sagua.
Port Reading, N J, Nov 22. Sell R F Hart,
ladies ol the Christian Endeavor Society D
dge, Bangor.
Stamford, ct, Nov 25. Ar, sell Horace G Morse,
gave a birthday party last Tuesday night at
Higbee,
Pascagoula.
I'nion Hall. All were invited to bring as
FOREIGN
OKI'S.
many cents as they were years old, and the
Hong Kong, net 5. Sld, bark l red 1* Litchfield,
gross receipts were 878. The sum would Chad bourne, Baltimore.
i'ampico, Nov 4. Ar, sell Senator Sullivan,
probably have been larger if we had not Crockett, Sabine Pass (and remained 12th
to sail
14th
on return).
s«>
a
with
blessed
been
young
community.
Black Hirer, da N'.-v 10. Shi, bark Meguntia
nice
time...
.Silas
All pronounced it
cook, for Camden. N d.
Honolulu, Nov 7. Sld, bark Amy Turner, WarDodge was brought home from the Hospital land.
Hong Kong; ‘d, sld, ship S 1* Hitchcock,
sick with
at New Haven last week,
a

j

when the clerks fired at him.
He ran back to tire basement and escap l,
leaving a trail of blood.
the contents

■

...

FrkkpvM.

Mr. Morison from the Banger
Tlieeiogicai Seminary preached at the
church Sunday-The Ladies' Tilde met at
Hotel Marne with Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and
Mrs. N. A. Wiggin-Mr. A. L. Cunningham arrived home from Searsmont with lus
bride, Nov. 18th. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham have the best wishes of their friends.
-Mr. Charles Dodge of Lewiston is visiting his brother, Mr. D. W. Dodge....Mr.
Chas. E. Elwell of Granite Falls, Minn., formerly of East Yassalboro, Me., visited at A.
A. and J. N. Thompson’s the past week.

....

courined to the house several days by sickness, is now out again-Business is not
what it ought to he in our clothing shops,
but something is being done, which helps
out just so much_John M. Dow has a
tioek of about one hundred sheep and wishes
to exchange some of them for a handy pair
of steers... .Sixteen cents is the price of

wool at present. Hay is about $10 a ton,
potatoes 25 cents per bushel, apples about
$1.50 per barrel-James Jewell lias been
packing apples for F. O. Day-Roberts &
Son have the extension to their mill pretty
well closed in... .R. G. Edwards is building
a new mill on the north side of the river at
his old dam. It will contain a grist mill,
shingle machine, planer and saw, etc_
John C. Lane has found a wife up Oldtown
way. He was married Nov. 25th and will I
reside at the Lane homestead in Brooks.
Mrs. Frank Martin and. Mrs. Mary Gatehell
both recently submitted to a severe surgical {
operation ami are rapidly recovering from j
its effects... James B. McTaggart and wife
|
spent their autumn vacation at their old !
home iu Montreal, and recently returned, j
Me bad a big time and will have enough to |
talk about fora long time-With the first
sleighing the Brooks Jumper To. will make
the bed jingle-Mr. Dow lately put four
upper story of his store,
crowded with goods... A.
new grocer, has hung out

counters in the

which is

as

usual

■

■

Mr. Miles Luce of Waldo, who
died last week, was buried ir. the Friends’
cemeter\ here last Sunday. Mr. Luce was
well known in Brooks, as lie was often here
on business, ami was considered an
honest,
upright man, who would pay every dollar
lie ow ed if it was iu his power to do so_
John Gibbs cut his Laud quite badly with a
sharp knife with which he was slicing
pumpkins for the cattle. Dr. Kilgore dressed the wound-Dr. A. W. Rich, who w’as

new

BOKn.

j

His

very
is very doubtful....
is stopping at home

New Yoik.

Cardenas, Nov 21.
delphia.

Ar, sch Salli.-

POn, Phila-

to

CUSTOMER

every

whose

a

Mossman,

nice sign...

hut is now improving-Mrs. Abbie Edwards of tliis town, who broke her leg iu
the western part of the State, is said to be
doing as well as could be expected for a person ol her advanced age_Edwin Walker,
son-in-law of Rev. David Brackett, has been
very sick for some w eeks.The meeting of
the Y\ aldo District Lodge of Good Templars
here last Thursday was much enjoyed by the
local lodge, w hich did all it could to make
the affair pass off pleasantly.... David Karlin is at work in Jonathan Irving’s blacksmith shop... .Bigelow Bachelder is in the
Staples blacksmith shop, ironing sleighs
anu

jumpers.

Dalton’s
The

that

Remedy

Nerve Tonic

CURES CATARRH.

Read this and be Convinced.
./ OS /,’ Fit DANE lr, Frank fort. Me.,
says:
Gents—For years I have been troubled with CATAIUill.
>1,
nervous system was broken down with catarrh. It affected
my
and 1 suffered from dyspepsia. 1 used batton's
Sarsayaritlo
rve Tonic and 1 speedily p.rew better, and am now without
of my former trouble.
JOSEPH DAM
July 10, ISlt.j.

(MO

usual.

case

...A

every

■

Boston Produce Market.
Boston, Nov. 25, 1895. The following are today's quotations of produce, etc:
Butter—Cream, choice, 22 1-2.?/23 l-2e.
Cheese—Northern, new do, lo 1-2// lie, Western,
1

2c.

Fggs— Hennery, choice. 20a 30c : Eastern,21 a23c.
Beans—l’ea, $1 f.Oal 55; mediums, §1 40// 45;
yellow eyes. 81 5o« l 05; red kidneys, 81 50// 1 55.
Potatoes—Aroostook count} Heinous, 35c {) bit.
Apples—New, clu-ice, |9 bbl, 82 50//4O0: No2at

81 7' '/ >2 50.
Hay—New York and Canada, fancy, $1800u 19 00;
fair to good, $.0 00,?/17 oo; lower grades, $1 '/15.
Straw Rye, .814// i4 1-2; oat. 8S//.8S 1-2.

Belfast.
Produce Market.

Price

rice, p

t.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

Sch

Maud

Current.

U. S. Gov’t Report

to

Skins,
Duck,
lb,
Eggs.pdoz.,
Fowl,
lb,
Geese, p lb,
Calf

Retail Price.

Bakins

R'
__Powder
ABMWIBOr PURE

-i

ami.

Evap. Apricots,

New Raisins,

read

on. and to SOME ONE of
netting one or more of THESE
STATIONERY PACKAGES »e shall
make them a PRESENT "I an

the parties

“

Citron,

Peaches, j
Plums,

“

Prunes,

Preserves,

Currants,

Embossed

Retail Market.

Beef, corned,lb, 7^8 Lime, p bbl, 90(21 00
Butter salt,$> box,
18 Oat Meal, p lb, 424 1-2
2 (24
48 Onions, p lb,
Corn, bush,
48 Oil,kerosene, gl, 12 a 13
Cracked corn ^ bu,
48 Pollock, p lb
424 1-2
Corn Meal,
bu,
8&9
Cheese, %> ft),
12Jil4 Pork, p lb,
1 20
Cotton Seed,$ cwt, 120 Plaster, pbl,
03
6(ai> Rye Meal, p lb,
Codtisli, dry, £> !b,
Cranberries,
qt, 8 a 10 Shorts ,p cwt 95i2100
1-2
5(a.o
Clover Seed,
ft>, 13(al4 Sugar, p lb,
40
Flour,
bbl, 3 75ja4 75 Salt, T.I., plush,
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 85(a3 00 Sweet Potatoes,31 -2(24
lb.
Lard,
kfc| 8^.10 Wheat Meal,fc;|21-2'2.3

ami: .-i

it .aim':?

M

o

f Toled.
! Hi ol Deli v* r. C-d.-i-ido. i! t lain jB-.-Mil. AFtssael.:
1 .1
i
FU-w oi't h. in tl..' 111 r v Ol :ia;
I
| 1 lat: i. Nieiiols
M
i; !r~ a m| n;.
cm. i;.iw n, 1Bellas!, in ,i-| .-nun.
\\
,|.
Fn-t
That s. 111 Mai v |.
maiden name \\ a
Mat
F. SnapDee. mhei. \
p |N,s'..
; da\ of
executed in
ia.~t will and

Heiw, both

&c., &c

Figs,

us

John i. Ur- -ok.- am! 1 >am. B. sd Be'- I.I-!
u
said county.
| ia
\p
•ity of Belfast amt tin- b* :vs
north, late -d Bell..-: a i..
d. 1.
.1
M...
Simj-son. \ iph, >u/. m
!lelsea. in t lie < omm.-nwea i t li oi Ma

<■

so

.■

Brass Piano
from

feet

4

shade.

Lamp,

This

;

l!!VJ£

NEW NUTS

lamp has

EXTENSION,
to

f>

1-4

can
raise it
feet hmh...

sid-se.juent

GROCERIES,

FANCY

DO YOU WANT THIS LAMP?

dollar)

and

we

will make you

a

PRESENT d this nice STATIONERY
PACKAGE and YOU may get THE
Piano Lamp. This is no lottery.

Call and

see our

Prices low.

stock.

PAUL,

Mntsonio Temple, Bellust.

H*

Special
Richards,

Sale
i

stock of sheet
music, and have decided to offer four
hundred sheets at
We

Two thousand (2,000) cords spruce
wood.
The said wood to he sawed
four feet two inches long, and not less
than live inches under the bark, and
to be loaded on the cars at Belfast and
any other stations and sidings on the
Belfast branch.
Now is a good time to cut the wood
and have it ready to haul on snow.
All who have wood to sell call on the

want to

reduce

our

5 Cents per
This music includes
standard, popular and

Copy.

some
new

Best Laventler Stilts in

Some

of

used

a

ticket,

one

of

the best

of which will take

a.

Mears & Pitcher,
75 Main

lit cents.

the nicest
in

pocket

perfume

atomizer

or

Poor & Son.

Belfast, Nov. 28, 1895.—48tf

WATERMAN,

...tiie....

American Violin M ker & Repairer,
Is still at liis old stand on Church Street, corner
Bridge and Ihureh Streets. Italian style of repairing carefully attended to. Violin hows repaired for 5tle, American Violins for sale helow
wholesale, and to lie used at the dedication of
3tn45
Belfast’s new bridge.

JOHN W. WATERMAN,
70 Church St., Belfast, Me.

Belfast, Me.

St.,

ONE HUNDRED

ever

for the

toilet, Arbutus and Violet, onlg
10 eents jter ounce.

■

Sheriffs

Now

Keady

for Sale.

Waldo County can soil
article than l will for the money.
man

in

a

better
3m48

ISAAC 8s*. STAPLES,
BROOKS.

MAINE.

House for Sale.
A storv and a half house, pleasantly located;
fine view* of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished,
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees,
etc. Nice neighborhood. Impure of
M. C. D1LWOKTH,
44tf
Or C. B. HALL, Main St., Belfast.

75 Chests of the Old Reliable 30
cent Tea just received and also
good Tea for 23 cents.

STATE OF MAINE.

Sale

WALDO (01

NT!

v-

Taken this 215(1 day of Novend
upon an execution issued upon
tained at the October Term. A.
Supreme Judicial Court, for the C
in favoi of SEAREPORT NATION
against LlMiKl s c. <TRT1"
will be sold by public auction, at
T.
Ruunells in Searsport, in -.u
27th day of January. A. l> 1M"'.
in the
Iternoon, all the right. n:
which the said Libbeus C. Curtito the following described real e-t
right, title and interest which
Curtis had in and to the same "i:
ol April. A 1 > 1 SIX’., at one •'<
when said real estate was ;iltael
writ, viz: A parcel of land sin
in said county, and hounded u
road ; easterly by t i.e Joel Lane
by land ot Ti umiv and I .ane 1
Lane lot. contu iuing lit ly a< r*
farm upon \\ liich -aid i.ibl
lives.
I>ated this 2dd da\ d No\
I
«.Lo I;. oltl»\\ A \

a

-•»

<•

Sleighs & Jumpers
No

;

publications

NO. 1 AUTOHARP.

pungents,

|

high priced editions. It is an opportunity of a lifetime to purchase music.
As a special inducement to hurry this
j
sale, we give FREE with each copy ;

CHAS. BAKER.
Me., Nov. 4, 1895.—41 tf

A Good Deal
For a Little Money.

mat

within said district suitable to
least four of t he schools.
2d. When the sum becomes -nd
above purpose the monev shall be
in;X such a school bouse as is indie,r.
Fifth: That no trustee is nanm-i
Sixth
That the Central Seim
tinned in said will comprised tlm
that In the Public [.aw- -.f Maine
ter 218, said disiriet wa- abolisbe-;
Seventh Your complainants artheir duties in relation t-- said chu
fully ask for he inst met ion of : hr
D A \ A B S< >1
,M*UN (P Bid
W. P. Thompson, Belfast, Me
Solicitor for complainants
Tti ks on W
A true copy. Attest
48
Tii.kston W v

in

subscriber.

Belfast,

ha.

by subsequent bequests or ^lfts >r
way.to provi.le for the erection of

Of Music,

WANTED!

I.-

••

SWIFT &

W.

i.

•-

Everything needed
for a tjood Dinner.

I

I li*

u; 1:north, and .-n
•_» 1
ISO... s..id Mai V F >. a,; I, x\ »rt h
Sen -1
Thai said law i.; a!
Said Main F. Soiit hwortii was .1 ih
ed ami pr--i-at-*d at flu- -epic
I’foiiate < "urt I >r \\ ahi" -•.-untv. u
and liohlen at Belfast m said c,,um
•’lid I'-iesiiav
•: September.
ludup
of sain September.
I'Dii
That on said tenth da\
A. D. I s'd.d, vour complainants wei
ed by the Jud-e of s.,j,| |*r,,hate <
ot said last will and te- tainent and
re-jui:e-' and have assumed thi trn
Koiirt;>
That tlie residuarv eia
is in these vv-.rds. to wit
\11 t).
ami remainder ol mv estate and >l
die pos-essed, 1 irive. he.pieath am
< enrral Sell, ..i
I list rict of said B.
j.urposes tollowii a
1 st
The amount of this be-puvested or put at interest so that a
accrue and -<> kept until a suflimbe accumulated b\ increase from in
S

CANNED GOODS, &c.

SIX DAYS we will sell
v >u MORE GOODS for THAT ONE
DOLI AK than you can get elsewhere (we

want that

h

mid Frances cmnnny in Milton. M
William Merrill an.! Samuel 11.
«>lim mil Id -rem e Hill m Denvei
F.ivvin I*. Hudson of Boston. Mai.
application of the plaintiffs an
entered rc.piinntr “aid defen-latus :•
answer t lie Dili within one nn-n; n
Tuesday of December. IS

Jewelry.

Price Paid Producer

2 it 4
75&1 00 Tallow,
0(a7
14^.16 Veal, p lb,
28 Wool, unwashed, 14<g, 15
8a?10 Wood, hard, 3 50(&5 00
14,aU» Wood, soft, 3 00,a3 50

<

Ir appearing that Mednra ,1. Sinnphon/.o Simpson reside in Chelsea
uionwealil «d .Massachusetts. Damin Kverett. Massachusetts, Mr-. \l

Sleighs

Snare, Kings Ferry

In the Supreme •Dutir.nl
John (». Brooks and llunu B. Southtvnrut
vs. ihe lit) of Belfast and Heirs
Sou Hi worth, late ot Belfast,aforesaid.

Remember for

Go little pilgrim to thy home
On yonder blissful shore.
We miss the here but soon will come
Where thou hast gone before.
Thom pson. In Glen Cove, Rockport, Nov. 19,
Mrs. Clara W. Thompson, a native of Chatham,
England, mother ol Capt. .lames E. Collins, aged
79 \ears, li months and 10 days.
Weiir. In Camden, Nov. 14, wife of Chandler
J Webb, aged 45 years and 4 months. Th remains
were taken to Searsport for burial.

choice. 10a 10

WALDO SS.

jewelry will lie one of the following
arti h s: Ladies’ Bracelets and Breast
Pin, Gent's Scarf Pin, Silver Button, Vest Charm, Finger Ring, &c.,

PATENT

Carter. In Salem, Mass., Nov. 14, Edward Carter. formerly of Rockland,aged 24 years.
( i'nnin(.11am. In
Washington, Nov. in, of scarlet, fever and canker rash, Atwood Cunningham,
aged 15 years.
Clark. In Rockland. Nov. 12, of pneumonia,
Catherine B wife of Orris R. Clark, aged »>0 years
and 9 mm ths.
Cakleton. In Los Angeles, California, Nov 6,
Adelaide Hoblis, wife of Benj. H. Carleton, formerly of Yinalhaven and Hope, aged 54 years and
b months
Hatch. In Waldo, Nov. 20, Isaac E. Hatch,
aged 57 years.
Hanson.
In Searsport, Nov. 20, Mrs. Lydia
Hanson of Camden, aged t4 >ears and lu months.
Kennev. In Owl's Head, Nov. 15, of heart disease, Capt. John H. Kenney, aged 08 years, 1 month
and 19 days. Deceased was born in "Ellsworth and
was a retired master mariner.
Li ce. In V\aldo, Nov. 21, Miles Luce, aged 74
years and 8 months.
Mills. In Raton, Colfax, county, New Mexico,
Charles, son of Rev. C. J. Mills, a native of Rockport, aged 10 years and 8 months.
McliiiEK. On board bark oak wood, at sea off
the Pacific coast, Oct, 24, Orison McGueir, a native of Union, son of the late Robert M^oueir,
aged t;i years and 1 day.
Rhodes. In Rockport, Nov. 19. Fred G., son of
Edwin E. and Lizzie M Rhodes, aged 15 years.
Ryan.
In Unity, Nov. 5, Mildred, youngest
daughter of Win. A and Lillian Ryan", aged 1
year and 10 months. The bereaved parents have
the sympathy of the community in the loss of so
lovely a child which has been so suddenly taken
from their embrace in the morning of life!
The little crib is empty now,
The little clothes laid by,
A mother’s hope, a father’s
joy,
In death’s cold arm d »th lie!

y

GEO. A. BAILEY,
HARDWARE,
CARRIAGES

SLEIGHS,

The

son

DIED.

Ml N y

EX A

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS from 9 A. 31. to B I
4<stf
December first. See notice.

1 Good Penholder,
1 Exquisite Lead Pencil,

Elegant

&jf“CALL AND

HOT COFFEE FREE.

Envelopes,
Composition Gold Pens,

with nice linen

\\ ooiinicK-JuiuiAN. In Warren. Nov. >.», Charles
Woodcock of Cushing and Irene May Jordan ot
Thomaston.

Fine stock of 50 in repository.

SLEIGH.

24 Good

|

THEM

SLEIGH...

containing:

on,

]

be sold you at a price LOWER than can be bought elsewhere. I CAN |»
give you a SLEIGH fully warranted fur ONE YEAR, for less money than .a,
Belfast or Waldo county. T job sleighs, purchasing in CAR-LOAD LOTS
can l not HEAT THE JDRICEJof the lowest.
I will STAND KEIIIND t|

24 Sheets Fine Xote Paper,

Prospect.

Wioii i-Favino. In St. Louis, Nov. 12, Ira E.,
of .Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Wight ol New Oilcans,
formerly of Rockland, and Marie Louise, daughter oi Mr and Mrs. Augusta
Ewing of Si. Louis.

50 OF

Stationery Package,

Head

for sale by ali

Will

more, n:i one oi THESE DAYS "ill receive a PRESENT** ft.

S

are

50 OF THEM.

or

l Piece of

meriy of Camden, botli ol Monm-.u; h.
11 <Sim;an. In Waldohoro. Nov.
Isa
H. HollNes and Ai minda E. rsp..-ar. both .»( \\
boro.
1 b><>1 i;i: Fi i/.i i.uai.im In Camden, \o\. 7.
Harry
I. Hooper and Mary J. Fitzgerald, both <d
,linden.
Himi.ia Tinoi.ey. In Rockport. Ne.v. 13. WilIinm Huntley ol Rockport and Addic S. Tingiev
of A Iberr. New Brunswick.
Ran<\ McCarty.
in Winterporr,
N«.\. ii.
Thomas Raney and Miss Yergie McCarty, both ol

Dalton’s Standard Remedies

BAILEY'S SLEIGHS

One Dollar

MAEEIED
Baii.i v Si-kmu'.ks.
in Winterport, Nov. si,
Irving 1’reston Bailey and Miss Emma Peters
Spenders, both of Searsport.
Dane Twomim.y.
In Reading, Mass., Nov.
Harry E. i*ane ami Grace S., daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Twombiy, forinerlv d Camden, both
ot Reading.
Ei>wai;i>.-- Ricker
In Searsport. Nm. ui, l,v
Hev. R. <i. Harbuit. Henry N. Edwards of I-l.u il
Falls anu Mary Ricker of" Belfast.
Ei.li--WaniiWEi.i
1m Monmouth, E. (. Ellis
•"id Julia, daughter ol Rev. Y. P. Wanlwell. for-

ol

time.

>ani'

amounts to

Atkin.siN. In Rockland, Oct. 2.'j, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Atkinson, a
daughter.
Bowman. In Wc-t Washington, Nov. 1, to Mr.
and Mrs. Delora Bowman, a soil.
Heai.ky. In Rockland, Nov.
to Mr. and Mrs
Herbert W Healey, a s >n.
k\o\vi.io.\. Iii Deer isle. Nov. 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Kr owlton, ;i son.
Mav. In Rockland, Nov. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward S. May, a son.
Simmons. Iii Rockland, Nov. lt>, to Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Simmons, a daughter
Yinal. In Yiualhavcn. Nov It., to Mr. and Mrs.
<1 W. Yinal, a daughter.
Wooster In hockport, Nov. 7. to Mr. and Mrs.
C. II. >\ oostcr, a son.

i,,

CATARRH is so deeply root.
DALTON’ S cannot drive it out ot th,
root and branch and restore health and vigm

purchase

recovery
dropsy.
CORRECTED weekly for the journal.
our
Capt. Joseph S. Dodge
St. Helena. Passed previous to Nov
ship Apples, p bu,
.Harry Hutchinson, assistant wTiile his vessel is on a voyage to Barba- Great Admiral. Howell, from Manila via19,Anjer,
30@50 IHav, $>ton, it 00(all 00
ixtb Hides, fc> It*,
dried, |> lb,
4,ao
Oct. 3 for Boston.
at the depot, had two fingers badly jammed
1 85 a 2 oo ILamb,
Beans, pea,
does. Capt. John Warren has gone in his
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5^t.7
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while shackling cars last Friday-A. M.
1 60^1 75 Lamb Skins,
medium,
30@40 WK MUST SELL.
has
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A.
Warren
opened
place_Capt.
1 40 a 1 50 Mutton, $> lb,
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yellow
eyes
the
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A
J
M. C. I., ’96, is teaching school
Jones of
We intend to make prices that will sell every
Ship
Fuller, one port
18a22 Oats, ^ bu, 32 lb 30@32
Butter, p lb,
boarding house at Dark Harbor for the ac- pine Isles to Delaware Breakwater, f o, Philiphemp, Beef, ^ lb,
one we have in stock by January 1st.
5a7 Potatoes,
25, a 30
in the Stiles district. Miss Edith Forbes of
and
25
fiat,
and
Canadian option,
sugar, $6
commodation of the workmen on the cot- $5.25,
4 1-2^5
Barley, p bush, 50tg>o5 Round Hog,
the same class is at home to spend the vacasay 50 cents, additional to Halifax ami $1.50 to
10@12 Straw, ^ ton, 5 00,a6 00
J. H. & J. W. JONES.
tages_E. L. Williams is building boats as Montreal. Brig Havilah, Martinique to Demerara, Cheese, ■£> lb,
tion... W. H. Hamlin has been very sick,
Chicken, p lb,
lOig.12 Turkey, p lb,
ltij§18
C.
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Catarrh is a Blood Disease, and cam ot be cured
w
local appl cations. Thousands die yearly of
sumption—Cause neglected Catarrh. ClIRE
CATARRH and purify your blood by taking

DAYS,

j

here last week to attend the funeral of her
sister, Mrs. \Vebb, was taken suddenly ill
Monday and died of pneumonia Wednesday.
The funeral tool; place Sunday from the
residence of her brother, W. T. C. Runnells,

catarrh

FROM

...

Sunday evening.
Chapman accompanied them,
friendly
rail was highly appreciated and it is hoped ing a day or two. Mrs. Curtis is slowly rethe same evening, and as a# department inthe visit may be repeated in the near fut- covering from her recent illness_Mrs. A.
spector is to be present it is hoped there will
ure-Mrs. Hannah Rowell, who has been W. Shaw, who has been very ill, is improvbe a full attendance.
sick a long time, is failing.
ing-Mrs. Adilie Flemout and her husMrs. Lydia Hanson of Camden, who came
band's mother, Mrs. Newcomb, have return-

and

ONLY ONE STEP

1

the Congl. C liiirch m-xt Momiay
evening at 7.JO. Subject: Egypt in Starlight and Sunshine. Tickets 1lo cents.

lecture at

At

East Searsmont.
Belfast was in town

—

o’clock.

next

Deinerara, lumber, $6.50. Sch Tofa, Nassau to If it don't cure you, cask the check.
Carteret, phosphate rock, $2. Sch Aliueda Willey,
Portland to Barbadoes. sliooks, p t. Sch A’ hie C
his brother, C. B. Morse... .Mrs. E. R. Pack- Stubbs, New York to Cienfuegos, w p lumber,
$3.50. Sell Henry R Tilton, Somes Sound to New |
ard is spending a few days with her sister, York, paving blocks about
$13.50. Sch Lucia
Mrs. Wm. S. Hunt-The East Searsmont! Porter, New York to Key West and Mobile, gen
eral cargo, p t. Sch Carrie E Woodbury, JacksonYou can consult him on all disRuss’-Mrs. Taylor of Mass, is the guest of Cemetery Association will hold a sociable ville to New York, lumber,
$4 87 1-2. Sell Emma
I
eases free of charge.
her sister, Mrs. B. C. Morrill... .Mr. E. W. and sale of fancy articles at Mystic Grange S Briggs, Suffolk to Boston, lumber, $3.15. Sell
Annie R Lewis, New York to Boston, phosphate.
Lamb has gone to Camden, where he has set Hall, Belmont, Dec. 5tli.
$1.40 per net ton. Sch Melissa Trask, Rondoui to
Portland, cement, 20 cents Sch R F Hart, Port If you really want to
up a meat market with F. M. MoOdy... .Mr. I
get well, this
Prospect. J. F. Gould and C. H. Part- Liberty to Bangor, coal, $1.05.
is your opportunity.
F. C. Rankin returned Saturday from a brief
&c. The chief officer and live of !
i ridge will haul their last year’s hay to Sandy- theDisasieks,
crew of the American
ship Belle O’Brien, j
visit in Boston-Our singers are practicing
j point for F. G. White of Belfast-Farmers Captain Collev, from San Francisco, June 19, for
for an Old Folks' Concert, to be given in the I are not getting much money this fall. The Queenstown, have landed in a small boat at Kerry ]
Everybody who is taking, or about to
Head, south of the entrance to the River Shannon,
near future.
! pensiou money sent here is nearly all the I eland. They were in an exhausted condition
take that wonderful remedy, Dr. Swan’s
we have
now-Mr. when they reacheu the shore. The chief officer, Nerve and Blood Tonic, for all
Morrill. Mr. and Mrs. Nate Wiggin of circulating medium
after he had somewhat recovered, reported that
Nervous,
Freedom were guests at Silas Storers last and Mrs. F. K. Lane have returned to Cas- he and the men with him left the ship on Nov 18. Stomach, and Blood Disorders can conShe
was
then
130
miles
of
north northwest
j
Kerry
I
Sunday-Trafton Hatch and Orris Vickery tine.... Addie Crockett and Wendell Mar- Head. Three other men embarked in the long sider themselves under the personal
boat, but were lost sight of shortly after leaving
are at. home from
Kent’s Hill, and Miss j den have arrived home from Castine Normal the
care of Dr. Swan, and can consult
him,
ship. Capt Colley, his wife and six of the
i
Gracie Simmons from E. M. C. Seminary, School. ..Thomas Wagner has returned to his [ crew were left on board of the ship, which was either
personally or by mail, free of
! home from up-river. His family are getting making water last. It is believed that, the vessel
from
Miss
Winnie
Simmons
Bucksport,
has foundered.
A desp tcli from Queenstown
charge. It is to our interest to have
of scarletiua.
Camden—all on a vacation of two and three better
says that two boats containing nine persons from
you get well. We know this remedy
the Belle O’Brien are missing. The Belle O’Brien
weeks-Rev. W. W. Ogier held a quarter- j Swaxvillk. Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson is is
at Thomaston, Me, where she was
owjied
built will cure you. So confident are we that
1875. She is ol 1,808 tons
Sell Mary E Crosbv
ly meetii g here last Suuday afternoon- visiting friends in Bradford_Mr. Zenie in
it will that we attach a bank check to
from Toiiipkins Cove for Nantucket, with
Rev. H. 1. Holt and the Musical Society, Hartshorn returned from Castine last week. stone, dragged anchor Nov. 23d ami wentcrushed’
on the
.Mrs. Mary Hurd of Liberty is visiting at rocks off Stoning ton Point. She is leaking badly. every bottle. 'If it don’t cure you,
with a delegation of Honesty Grange, atA later de.*patch reports the schoonei
cash the check and get your money back.
laving easv
tended the funeral of Miles Luce in Waldo ! W. R. Peavey’s_Schools all began last but full ol water with part of her keel
gone.
Mr. Libby is well pleased with this
last Sunday_The revival services held by Monday, except the one in district No. 7- ; During the brisk southwest, wind Saturua\ night
the three-masted sch John C
Boston for
Read what he says :
Rev. II. I. Holt continue each evening this H. T. Harris and Bert Small have returned Belfast, which was anchored Smith,
remedy.
in Boston harbor
A little over two years ago my little
week. Thanksgiving service Thursday at from a visit to Boston-E. C. Peavey is at was driven ashore on Bird Island Hats. The sell
was high and dry in t he mud, and keeled over
conhome from North Jay. ..The Sunday school siderably to starboard At high water
!»•
girl, Ethel May, began to be afflicted
Suudav
will no et Mrs. Abigail Nickerson next, Sun- night she was hauled into deep water l>\ a tm>- aiid
with fits, which continued to grow
anchored in the channel. The sch i> in ballast and
Prospect Villac.e. Misses Flora Haley
day_Mrs. A. E. Nickerson has returned is thought to he uninjured.
worse until March,
1S94. The doctor
and
Messrs.
Wendell
and Sarah Littlefield
Fkkioi.ts. The Freight Circular of Brown
from a visit to friends in Portiaud... .Miss
said there was no hope for her, still
Co. New \ ork, reports tor the week
\,,v
Marden and Aslihor Littlefield are at home Melissa
Mclveeu, who has been in Belfast 23: '1 be business of the past week ha<ending
been of unhe wanted her to try taking Dr. Swan’s
from Castine to spend their vacation....
satisfactory proportions, and the rates obtained 1
for several days, returned Monday.
in most nudes give rise to considerable
Vitalized Nerve and Blood Tonic.
I
complaint
j
Oapt. and Mrs. A A. Ginn and Mr. and
Tuokndikk. Mrs. R. S. Higgins, who has upon the part ol owners. Shippers’requite cents | obtained a bottle and she took that and
dc not appear at all urgent, and undei si.cii cir- 1
.Mrs. Chas. If. Littlefield expect to attend
been visiting in Mass., for several weeks, re- eumstances those who have
four more, and lias never had a sign of a
tonnage supplv in
the County Grange at Morrill Dec. 3d....
turned to Thorndike last week, and will eliarge aro powerless to force an appreeiation in I
rates, notwithstanding vessels are
Mrs. Ahhie Thompson wishes to say to any
fit since.
It lias worked wonders with
no means
by
pass the winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. piemitul. The demand lor ease oil tonnage !o the i
one who has lost a brown silk mitten that
her, and 1 am well pleased with it.”
tar East appears to have ceased entirdv
lor the I
L. Pliilbrick_Mr. E. L. Bartlett, who has time.
Some lew orders are in the market lor the : Lewis 1‘.
they can find the same at her residenceLibby, Cumber] cad Mills, Me.
been in Bangor for several weeks, has re- .Meoilei ranean, but the advanced prices required
Mrs. I. F. Gould while with her daughter,
tor the staple aet as a cheek to the
I)r. Swan will answer nil inquiries regarding
,q
completion
turned home.... Bert. Stevens went to Ply- aduai business.
Barrel oil freights continue
vour case free of charge.
Mrs. Maud George, last week was taken
With every bottle is a bank check, our guarmouth last week, where he has work for the quiet, but in the face of only a moderate tonnage
violently ill. She is somewhat better at winter..... .Messrs. A.
antee that this remedy will do all we claim for it.
rates are- mainta ued with a >•-. „,|
supply
previous
Kenney and Carl show of steadiness. For long
Full Pint, $1. Sold everywhere.
this w riting.
voyage genera Tea rAdams have moved onto the Frank Kenney : go there is some inquiry for medium m/.- vessels,
rtr_— v.
bu* the lull views entertained b\
owners, promptwhich they have hired for a year.... ed hv the seareitv of
Scates Medical Co., Westbrook, He.
suitable tonnage, have a re
IIalldale. Rev. D. Brackett of Brooks place,
School in District No. 2 will begin Dec. 2nd) striding influence upon operations. Ear- e vessels
preached in the church here last Sunday
are ottered quite freely, and
upon an easy basis ol
with Everett Ward of this town as teacher. rates, but such
morning.... W. E. Poland left last Monday
momentarily are not required
in
the naval stoic trade there is
Hatch
of
-M.S.
Jackson
was in town last
nothing of s,ecial
for Medford, Mass., where lie will spend
interest to report. Few orders for lumber
tonnage
Miss
Anna
Dolloff
has
returned
to the River Flute have
several weeks with his children_The Friday...
appeared upon the market
during the week. There is no disposition shown
school here closed last Friday. It has been home from a visit of several weeks in New to
force business in that direction at am further
under the instruction of Miss Lucy Cushman Brunswick... .Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hub- concession in rates. Timber!reightsfronitheSouth
continue quiet at 85so 87s 6d for sawn from Atof Montville-The Ladies Circle lately hard will go to Mass. Tuesday to pass the lantic
ports to Fnited Kingdom or Continent and
made a very handsome quilt to be presented winter-Mrs. Clara Gilmore of Burnham 87s 6d,« P(»s from the Gulf. A moderate deiiiaml
is experienced
is
her
A.
daily for small and medium size
brother.
L.
of
this
visiting
Ward,
to the Girls Home in Belfast..Miss Hanvessels to load general cargo for South America
town-Mr. George Alley has been in Burn- and West Indies,
but rates do not indicate the
nah Vose closed her school in the “Ireland”
slightest improvement, quotations for most lines
district last Friday... Ralph Howard lost a ham for a week.
being low and unremunerative Backward fn i-dn
Winterport. Mrs. C. P. Curtis, with her is also scarce, with rates unsatisfactory. For
horse last week. It got choked in the stall.
coastwise lumber tonnage there contintiesa
quiet
The young peoples society of Christian En-; nurse, Mrs. Jule, came down from Bangor though generally
FOR SIX
steady marker. Colliers are in’
deavor from Freedom visited the society on Thursday's boat and are at P. C. Kich's. demand, but ihe tonnage supply is limited, rates
are strong though not quotable
higher.
Mrs.
here last
Their
remainCentre Lincolnville.
Misses Hattie!
Clement ami Lena Hall have gone to Boston
for a few weeks-J. S. Mullin is teaching
school in Belmont-Mr. Walter Veazie of
Boston is spending a few weeks at F. M. i

Locals.
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A. A. HOWES & CO.

Notice of Forec!osu?
AltKL S. Sill Tl of Sfo.
iu ol Kell.. IS.sT. !•> 1IVi n
dale conveyed to Vliee U a r*ee
recorded in the W aldi> Ut
213, page LM'd, a certain lot *■!
Stock ton, 1/ beginning at m
!i
a
Knccland’s home lot
then east h> • »ris and d
;u :t
three
one hundred ami twenty
also that part of Kidder
the town road containing tin*''
less; also the meadow held lot
teen acres, more or H ss, meaning
,lohn T. Shnte conveyed me l"
'■
Sept. I'd, 18S4. and recorded u.
of Deeds, hook 2t*7, page 148, t
is hereby made for a more part:*
of this is given in this deed, ami
saio mortgage deed ha\ ing been
foreclosure of the same, and gr>*
coriiing to the statute in stidi cum
0.10
vided.
Dated at Searsport this loth da.'
A. D., 1805.
"If
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